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. llrird s tory of t h e b r i c k block c o r n e r of Mai
>tn and Huron streets,

1$$ ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.
nC« oa Huron street, opposite tbe Gregor

House.
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EDITOR AND PTJBLISHEB.

rn)Sj 83.00 a year, or 91.50 In advance

OF

or less conaidered a square,
•ii Directory, $1.00 a line per year.

wsinese or special notices 12 cents a line for tho
—•ion, and 8 cents for each subsequent in-

S V advertisers have the privilege of changing
JJ\drertisements quarterly. Additional chan*,
ftiU be charged for.
f,!Terti8pments unaccompanied by written oi
i j directions will be published three months,
\charged accordingly.
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H 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
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JOB
Mipblets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,
llTickets. labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
.jjtjes of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
j promptness, and in the best possible Btyle.

USINE8S DIRECTORY.

3D

J MACLEAN, M. D. , Physician and
snrgcon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,
ubor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from

fRS. SOPHIA VOLLAlfD, M. » . , Physi-
I nan and Surgeon. Office at residence, ii Ann
*t. Will attend to all professional calls prompt-
ly or night.

r H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
, , Maiu and Washington street?, over Bach &
I> store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
•edif required.

flfL & WOKDEN, 20 South Main street,
y Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

•,iii Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

ACK & SCHM1D, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main>r

nACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
\) ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann
i-tor, Mich.

ilf.M. WAGXER, dealer in Keady-Made Cloth-
|y ing, Cloths, Cassiineres, Vestiugs, Trunks,

• i5«tBags, etc., 21 South Main street.

n~SCH A l; I l l i l i i .E , Teacher of the Piano-forte"
[;, Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

'•.,, by a systematic course of instruction. For
tais.apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
laArLior. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

IjrATIE J . ROfiERS, Portrait Painter. Por-
j ^ traits painted to order either from life or pho-

Instiuollons given in Drawing and
ing by th

Btadi
• the syatena used in Academies of De-
io, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D.,
AND

JIBS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
1 Oitt and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of
ISmpson and William streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
it Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-

,»tof diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.

MISS MANTIE M. MILNEB,

IEACHER OF THE PIANO.

instruction given at the residence of the pupil if

totems inquire at residence, No. « South State
«t 1614

EUGENE K. FEUEAUFF '
I T T O R K E Y AT LAW.

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
less promptly attended to. Office No 8

MWinhington street, Kinsey & Seabolt's block '

NOAH w7 CHEEVER; =*•
I 1 T O R K E Y A T L A W .
'flee east Bide of Court House Square , Ann

riCT.SIich.

JOHN L. BUKLEIGH,

Ittorney and Counselor a t Law,

>"o. 24 Bank Block, second floor,
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SONGS OF THE SEASON.
April 's Sunbeam.

" Hero a warm sunbeam, Daisy, Daisy ;
April Bent it to wake you, dear 1

How can you be so lazy, lazy ?
Haven't you heard that spring is hero?"

Daisy murmured, sleepy and surly ;
" Spring's too young yet—the air is cool;

I don't believe In a sun so early-
He's just playing at April fool!"

—Joy Allison, in St. Xicholas for April.

HENRY R. HILL,
ITT O R N E Y A T L A W ,

And Dealer in Real Estate.

:««, Xo. 3 Opera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

-VERYBODX SAYS THAT

REVENAUGH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Huron Street, upstairs.

C. H. WIISTSLOW,
DEALEE IN

MURES, FRAMES AUD BRACKETS,
VIOLINS AND GUITARS.

U kinds of Repairing promptly attended to.

No. 30 East Huron Street.

H e pa t leu.
Brave blue-eyed herald of the tardy spring,
Who, while thy laggard followers still sleep,
Courageously thy steadfast watch dost keep,
Glad tidings of her first approach to bring—
I wonder thy sweet patience never fails,
Though wintry snows lie deep on field and hill,
And from the eea the bitter blast blowa chill,
That no weak doubt thy trusting heart assnile ;
I marvel at thy subtile chemistry,
Which can from the cold earth such faith distill,
And, from gray skios, euch azure as doth fill
Thy gentle, upturned eyes. Oh, lesson mo,
Sweet sage ! Courage and hope I'd learn of thee,
And faith that fails not iu adversity.

—Ap2 l̂ctonn'r Journal for April.

Of F l o w e r s .
There were no roses till the first child died,

No violets, nor balmy-breathed heart'e-ease,
No heliotrope, nor, buds so dear to bees,

The honey-hearted suckle, no gold-eyed
And lowly dandelion, nor, stretching wide,

Clover and cowslip-cups, like rival seas,
Moeting and parting, as the young spring breeze

tuns giddy races playing seek and hide.
For all flowers died when Eve left Paradise,

And all the world was flowerlees awhile,
Until a little child was laid in earth ;

?hen from its grave grew violets for its eyes,
And from Its lips rose-petals for its smile,

And so all flowers from that child's death took
birth.

—Maurice F. Egan, in Scribner for April,

BHter-Sweet.
With roses, lilies and the elegantine

Lore filled our hands, and from the grapes that
hung

Above his garden, quick with scent and song,
le pressed a sweet and sleep-begetting wine,

And melody intense, remote, divine,
For our delight from his own harp he wrung ;
And when sense failed, so many sweets among,

Knd very passion threatened to decline,
He plucked for us the sharp and bitter brier,

therewith our aching brows he garlanded,
And made a BUdden discord with his lyre ;

Then with new color cheeks and lips grew red,
And pain was straight converted to desire ;
For thus my bitter turns to sweet," Love said.

—Philip Bourke Marxian, in April Lippineott.

Pigeons.
Ink-footed, sleekly white, or delicate fawn,
Or darklier-plumed, with glossy throat, where

clings
One soft perpetual ripple of rainbow rings,
ow often to your beauty our sight is drawn,

Vhen back from roamingB wide you suddenly
dawn,

A lovely turbulence of quick-fluttered wings,
Alighting on some brown-slanted roof like spring's

ale showers of blossoms on an orchard lawn !

ur common barn-yard life, plain, stolid, rude,
You haunt with tender purity aweet to note ;

And gladden its dullness with your buoyant
thronfg

n many a smooth and mellow interlude
Through homelier sound serenely letting float

Your strange luxurious monotones of song!
—Edgar Fawcett, in Atlantic Monthly for April.

An Apr i l Song.
Sweet April, when you try, with your sunshine and

your sky,
Your wind breathing low and your birds that sing

together,
Your misty blue that fills the hoIlowB of the billn,

You can make a day of most enchanting weather I
But on this lovely morning you have for your

adorning
Tho preeepoo vf nrr nnlv }n\-o. mv Aa*u™~ —

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc-,

-:UTE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

:>der8 promptly filled. Farmers having meats
\- si!should give him a call. 1568-yl

So you have no need to try, with your sunshine and
your sky,

To make this day the day of all the year!

et, April, do your best, with a soft wind from the
west,

With sunlight on the springing grass, and tender
blue above—

Let your singing birds eing loudly, and ycur flowers
look up proudly—

So may you serve the lady of my love!

O month of changeful mien—your days may be se-
rene—

Or your sobbing east wind may be bringing rainy
weather—

Each is a welcome day, for it takes me nearer May,
When my only lovo and I shall be together I

—Edwin N. Lewis, in Scribner for April.

Merry Rain.
Sprinkle, sprinkle, comes the rain,
Tapping on the window-pate ;

Trickling, coursinff,
Crowding, forcing

Tiny rills
To the dripping window-sills.

Laughing rain-drop3, light and swift,
Through the air they fall and Bift;

Dancing, tripping,
Bounding, skipping

Through the Btreet,
With their thousand merry feet.
Every blade of grass around
Is a ladder to the groimd ;

Clinging, striding,
Slipping, sliding,

On they come
With their busy zip and hum.
In the woodp, by twig and spray,
To the roots they find their way ;

Pushing, creeping,
Doubling, leaping,

Down they go
To the waiting life below.

Oh. the brisk and merry rain,
Bringing gladness in its train !

Falling, glancing,
Tinkling, dancing

All around —
Listen to its cheery Bound I

—Fleta Forrester, in St. Nicholas for April.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

"pltal paid In « 50,000.00
''l'ital security 100,000.00
Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and

"^Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
• --isht Drafts on all the principal cities of

*°I*; »lso, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
•""•ion and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-

I af, »lioee rates are lower than most other flrst-

I 'aiB Bank, already having a large business, in-
•'' merchants and others to open accounts with
"•'K, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing

| 5«i'tent with safe banking.

fta Savings Department interest is paid at the
1 five per cent, per annum, payable semi-an-
Wt on the first days of January and July, on all
1 that have remained on deposit three months
'"us to those days, thus affording the people of
dt>' and county a perfectly safe depository for
funds, together with a fair return in interest

Qe same.
l«y to Loan on A p p r o v e d Secur i t i e s .
RKCTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D.
•man, Daniel Hiscock, It. A. Beal, Win. Deubel,
Hoard ll. Smith.

OFFICERS:
"STIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President
CHAS. E, HISCOCK, Cashier.

EBERBACH & SOS,

lists i d Pbmacisls
12 South Main St.,

" i " on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

& WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

M E WINES AND LIQUORS,
;
 :h'r''ii Vtriitiou raid to the furnishing of Phy

i ' <*i Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophica
(. ' Comical Apparatus, Bohemian Cheratca

• *are, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
U , ' 'clans' preecrii tionfl carefully prepared at

IMd

The Lover 's Choice.
" Here are roses, red and white—"

" Thanke, dear—no.
Nature paints them all too bright."

" Is it so 1

" Well, then, take this lily's face."
" Chill it seems.

From its calm and stately graie
Coldness gleams.1'

"Look—blue violets, you said
They were sweet!"

" Beet their sweetness seemeth shed
At our feet."

" Heliotrope, the dearest flower
On tue earth!"

" Nay, it fades before an hour,
Little worth I"

" Heart's-eaae—that you'll surely keep !"
" If you might

Lay it on my spirit, deep
Out of sight!"

" So I cannot please your sense ;
You implore

One fair gift to carry hence,
One—no more ;

" Yet each choicest bud I bring,
You refuse!"

" Sweet, from out their blossoming
Let me choose.

" Kneeling—like love's humblest slave,
Do not start!

Can you guess which flower I crave
Now, sweetheart ?"

-Mary Ainge De Vere, in Scribner for April.

THE SPIRIT PHOTOUEAPH.

It was the evening of a disagreeable
day. Bain and snow mingled together;
but the very dreariness of the weather
prompted me to call upon the Dudleys,
who were suffering a most melancholy
bereavement. The servant admitted me
without announcement as I was the con
fldential friend of the family. Miss Dud-
ley was sitting in a chair witli her heac
bowed over her arm, and when she raiset
her face to greet me I saw she had been
weeping. Dudley was walking up anc
down, back and forth, with slow, drag
ging steps, his head sunk on his breast
I sat down beside Caroline, taking her
hand in mine, for we were engaged to
be married when the year of mourning
had expired.

" This weather is enough to depres
even the happy," I said, "but I wisl
that I had found you more cheerful.
you not think that yon ought to over
come, so far as possible, this trouble
for Dudley's sake ? It is killing him.

" I know it, and that is what gives m
so much pain. Of course my grief i
nothing compared to his. But it break
my heart to see him so changed. I fea
that if he does not die outright a wors
calamity will happen. Sometimes
fear for his mind.

Tho disaster which had brought sue!

irremediable ruin upon the house of
Dudley was the loss of his wife. Her
youth, her beauty, her devotion to him,
and the tragic manner of her death,
made it apparent to all why his sorrow
should be deeper than that of many
others similarly bereaved. To me, who
knew something of the character of both
and of the intense love which seemed to
blend their beings into one, it was al-
most a marvel that he survived her at
all. When I had seen them together in
the freedom of their own home the
thought had more than once occurred to
me that the existence of each was de-
pendent upon that of the other. Yet
she had perished suddenly—been swept
from him by a swift and terrible catas-
trophe, which had hardly allowed them
a parting embrace.

In the autumn of 1862 Dudley had
been called to Havana upon business.
His wife persuaded him to permit her to
accompany him. How well I remember
that splendid autumn day upon which
they sailed I Caroline and myself stayed
with them on the vessel until the last
moment. How beautiful Mrs. Dudley
looked as she waved her handkerchief
to us from the deck, the bright color
lighting up her always eloquent face into
the loveliest animation! We had
watched the noble vessel until it was a
speck out in the Narrows; then we had
turned away with a sigh, half sad and
yet not sad. We had no presentiment
of evil, and when her brother and wife
returned Caroline and I were to be mar-
ried.

That vessel was fated never to touch
the Cuban shores. When but twelve
hours from Havana, at midnight, in the
midst of darkness and storm, she was
run into by another ship, and sank in
fifty minutes. Thrown from his berth
by the severity of the collision, Dudley
seized his trembling wife under his arm,
forcing his way through the disordered
crowd from the cabins, already filling
with water, to the upper deck. Here he
maintained his place while the men and
officers made efforts to launch the boats.
The first of these filled and went down.
The second was more successfully man-
aged. A few women, to whom was given
the first chance, were lowered into it by
the light of lariterns, whose uncertain
gleam made the tempest more appalling.
Mrs. Dudley clung to her husband,
begging to be allowed to stay with him
until he, too, should be "permitted to
make the desperate effort at salvation.
But for once her prayers had no influence
with him. His desire for her safety
overruled the pleadings of lovo. With
almost rudeness he tore away her cling-
ing arms, the rope was fastened about
ler waist and she was lowered down.
The lantern threw a strange beam upon
!ier pallid face, turned to him as she
swung off from the ship's side, and that
was the last look he had of the coun-
ienance dearest to him. The few men
away from tWVorEef wKTcn~tn'eivesEel
would make in sinking; a great wave
rolled in upon it, and the cry went forth
;hat the boat had gone down. Then
Dudley, caring no more for his own life,
jumped into the boiling sea. But the
crew of the uninjured vessel picked him
up before life was extinct, and he recov-
ered consciousness to find himself in the
cabin of the other ship. Until long af-
ter daylight the vessel lingered around
the spot, until all hopes of rescuing any
floating persons who might be clinging
to pieces of the wreck were over. Then
it continued on its way to New York.

Over four months had elapsed, during
which a ray of light had hardly pene-
trated Dudley's despair. His sister
shared his darkened life, deferring our
marriage, and withdrawing from society
to devote herself to him. I was almost
the only one outside of their near circle
of relatives whom they cared to see.

At times Dudley would be possessed
of a strange fancy that his wife might
not be dead—that she might have es-
caped—be now in some remote portion
of the world whither some passing baxk
lad conveyed her. Facts and theories

were against him. The boat which they
ad seen overwhelmed with the waves
lad never been heard from. Another
>oat, which had put out last, had suc-
eeded in landing upon an island coast
fter three days of floating on the waste of
waters, but, in all human probability,
he first boat had gone down within five

minutes after she left the ship's side.
Sometimes Dudley would work himself
nto an alarming state of excitement,
vowing his belief that his wife was
ilive. His only argument was that if
he were dead she certainly would

vouchsafe him some token to put his
mind at rest.

This evening I felt light-hearted and
oyous, despite the sad faces of my
riends. My spirits had risen triumph-

ant over the weather, over the gloom in-
duced by sympathy with others, even
over the impatience I sometimes felt at
he long delayed consummation of my

wishes. I am sure that my face shone
with pleasure, for I had that day re-
ceived a letter containing news of an
access of fortune, which had exhilarated
me beyond the power of my ordinary
:roubles to subdue.

Suddenly Dudley stopped in front of
us, his eyes looking larger and darker
;han ever from the sunken lines about
;hem, and fixed upon me witli an
intensity almost unbearable.

Is it not strange," said he, "that all
this time—all this time—she has sent
me no message ?"

I was surprised as well as startled by
this question. Despite his theory that
if she were dead she would comfort him
by some special message, I had not re-
alized that he was really seeking conso-
lation in looking for some palpable token
from the spiritual world. It was too
much opposed to his previous habits of
thought.

What have you expected ?" was all I
could for the moment say.

" No, I am only relating the last mar-
vel of Spiritualism."

"What do you think of it?" directing
his question to me.

"It 's rather a new thing, even with
the Spiritualists themselves. I have not
made up my mind about it. In fact I
have never inquired much into the phe-
nomena. But when you spoko so ear-
nestly of having expected a message
from Elennora it occurred to me that it
could hardly come in a more acceptable or
more convincing shape than this."

" To-morrow we will make the experi-
ment ; if there is any such thing possible
I know that Eleanora will come to me.
I shall be permitted to see her. If she
does not come I shall know she is still
alive."

It was decided that we should go at 2
o'clock the next day to the photographer
I had selected. When we entered the
gallery we became conscious of a pecul-
iar influence permeating our very souls.
As a person in the dark, in total silence
and seeing nothing, yet perceives the
presence of another who approaches
him, so each of us perceived an intangi-
ble something which thrilled us bayond
speech. But few words were spoken.
Tho business-like manner of the operator
was in curious contrast to the intense
emotions of those who hung upon his
movements. In answer to Dudley's
question he said that the day was ex-
cellent for his purpose. He arranged
his plates, screens and camera with a
matter-of-fact air, as if he were not
about to attempt to catch and fix the
fleeting shadow of the immortal soul
divested of its garments of earth. I t
struck me as being a strange mixture of
the material and spiritual—this prepara-
tion of chemicals, this assistance of the
ethereal light, itself the nearest to spirit
of tangible substances, this arrange-
ment of screens and burnishing of glass;
by sxich palpable apparatus to seize the
imase of the immortal soul and retain it
for the gaze of mortal eyes. I presume
no such reflections had place in the mind
of Dudley. Soul, thought and sense
were concentrated upon one object.

Obedient as a child, he submitted
himself to the directions of the opera-
tor. When all was ready he seated him-
self in the chair placed for the purpose.
Standing at one side of the room, be-
fore the door of a smaller apartment
used as a dressing-room for ladies, was
a large screen. Caroline had gone into
this apartment for a few moments when
we first arrived, but she now stood by
my side, silently waiting for the finale.
I knew by her irregular breathing and
slight paleness that she was much
agitated.

The screen was drawn forward a few
feet toward the sitter, and another
placed to throw out the back-ground.
By the arrangement thus effected the
subject was half inclosed in an impro-
vised apartment which shut out a great

The"operator then gave him a few di-
rections:

"Fix your eyes and your mind both
upon the camera. I will not withdraw
the cap until I discern from your ex-
pression that your attention is sufficient-
ly concentrated. Only of one thing be
sure, whatever you may fo.el or become
conscious of, as you value the result to
be obtained, do not betray any emotion.
Remain motionless and silent until I
give you liberty to move and speak.
Above all, do not turn to see that which
you feel approaching you. Many per-
sons become so agitated in the moment
of trial as to render futile their own
wishes. I believe you kave more firm-
ness."

Dudley made a deep response, to the
effect that he should fulfill iiis part. He
fixed his eyes upon the camera with a
steady gaze. Once or twice his eyelids
trembled, and his hands clutched each
other with the effort at restraint which
he made.

Presently the cap was taken off, and
after a moment, which might have

been years to him—was replaced. Mind-
ful of his promise, he did not speak or
turn his head until lie was requested to
leave his chair. During the time of
waiting for the photograph to be
brought out on the glass he moved rest-
lessly about.

" It is the best I have ever taken,"
said the operator, as he placed the
glass carefully in Dudley's outstretched
hand.

We crowded close to look over his
shoulder. The marvel had been
wrought! There was he with his keen,
eager look, and there, a littte to one
side and just behind him, a part of her
figure hidden by him, was Eleanora.
She seemed almost to float, so light was
her poise as she bent over his shoulder.
Her golden hair, for which she had
been so admired in life, wandered about
her throat and shoulders as if the

forward to meet him. He feared to lay
his mortal hand upon her, but love was
more powerful than awe. The trance
was still upon him, but it was broken
when he stretched out his hand and
touched her hair.

"Ah! what blessed answer to my
prayer is this, my wife!" He had
turned toward us, then back to her.
" I see her; she comes to me; she
smiles ; she blushes ; I feel her hair ;
ehe is weeping ; she is warm; she is
living!"

For an instant I felt a breathless sus-
pense ; but joy never kills the strong,
and Dudley was strong.

This was the good fortune which had
so exalted me the previous day; I had
received a letter from Boston, from Mrs.
Dudley, giving me an account of her es-
cape in an open boat; the days of her
exposure, a long and wearisome voyage
in a sailing vessel which picked up the
boat's crew and carried them about un-
til it landed them in Boston ; and she
had written to me, as Dudley's most in-
timate friend, to ascertain if he were
alive, and, if so, to break to him the news
of her safety. Poor thing ! during all
these months of hardship she had been
compelled to endure the uncertainty as
to her husband's fate. I had immedi-
ately telegraphed to her that Dudley
was alive and at home; that she must
come on by the next tram ; that I would
receive her at the depot, and in the
meantime prepare Dudley for the news.

When I had gone to his house the
previous evening I had been troubled
how to communicate my joyful tidings.
I was afraid the greatness of the change
from despair to such bliss as this would
shake the reason which seemed already
on the verge of madness. The chance
mention of tho photograph suggested
the idea to me of gradually preparing
his mind, in the manner which I carried
out, for the final consummation of his
happiness. 1 introduced my plan to
Caroline, who approved of it. At the
most it would only be keeping him from
his wife an hour or two longer.

Caroline herself brought the dress al-
ready perfumed with violets, which had
once been a favorite dress of Eleanora,
but had long lain among the precious
relics of the supposed dead. The pri-
vacy of the dressing-room gave the two
women an opportunity to arrange the
scenic effects. Probably it was as hard
for Eleanora to restrain herself as for
Dudley, when, as he said truly, he
heard tbe rustle of her garments and
felt the living warmth of her breath
upon his cheek.

All necessity for further restraint was
now over happily; the young wife lay
sobbing upon the bosom whose every
throb had been so constant to her. Car-
oline was in tears, and I am not ashamed
to confess that my own eyes were not as
lear as usual.

SHERSUN.

Easter Monday is looked upon as a
grand holiday by the peasantry in many
parts of Germany. Weddings are often
deferred to this day, and many village
games are reserved for this season. The
lads and lassies all appear in their gala
costumes; the girls with short, dark
skirts, braided with gold or silver, snowy
aprons and full, white sleeves, bright-
colored bodices and* odd little caps; the
boys with knee-breeches, white stock-
ings, low shoes, and scarlet or yellow
vests, the solid gold or silver buttons on
which are often their whole inheritance.
But, when they are dancing gayly to-
gether on the green, they look a good
deal happier than if they were little
kings and queens.

Games vary in different villages,
throughout the country, but one exam-
ple will give some idea of what they are
like.

Two of the leading young men of the
place take entire charge of the day's
amusements, selecting for the purpose
Wirthschaft, to which is attached a
large garden or meadow.

For several preceding evenings, when
work is over, they go about from house
to house, dressed in their best, and car-
rying large baskets on their arms. Every-
where they are kindly received, and
bread with wine or cider is placed be-
fore them. While they eat and drink,
the baskets are quietly slipped away by
some member of the family, a generous
donation of eggs is placed within them,
aud they are secretly returned to their
places. The eggs are not asked for,
neither are they alluded to in any way;
but the object of the visit is well under-
stood and prepared for long beforehand.

When Monday morning dawns, the inn
is found to be gayly decorated with gar-
lands of green and flowers, and flutter-
ing ribbons of many colors. The tree
nearest the house is ornamented in like
manner, and on it the prize to be con-
tended for conspicuously hang 4.

The Secretary ot the Treasury Before the
Senate Finance Committee—Ills Views
on the Subject of Resumption.
The following is a report of the recent in-

terview, at Washington, of the Senate Finance
Committee with Secretary Sherman in regard
to the repeal of the Resumption law :

Chairman of the Committee—Mr. Sec-
retary, I have jotted down a few gen-
oral questions, and some in detail, which I
proposo to ask you, and I suppose that other
members of the committee may have ques-
tions which they may desire to ask at a later
period ; but I will ask somo general questions,
in order that y»u may make a statement, if
you choose, with more freedom than you can
by going into smaller details at commence-
ment. First, oxight the Resumption act, in
your opinion, be repealed, and if not, why not?

Secretary Sherman—That question, as you
say, is very general, and is rather a legislative
than an executive question; but I have no ob-
jection to answering. I think that the Re-
sumption act ought not to be repealed ; that it
was a declaration of public policy commenced
with the act of February, 18G2, and repeated
by Congress several times, notably in 1866, no-
tably again in 1869, and again by the passage
of the Resumption act, that we would, as soon
as practicable, redeem any United States notes
which were presented for redemption in gold
and silver coin. That is the declared public
policy of this country, and it ought to be ad-
hered to, and I am fully convinced that we
are able to do what we have so often promised
to do.

The Chairman—Do yen think resumption is
practicable under the law? You have par-
tially anticipated the question, but still I
ask it.

Secretary Sherman—That is a question very
much of figures, and, supposing that I would
have to answer it, I have brought quite a num-
ber of documents here, which I will give you,
and they will speak better than I can. The
best evidence that we are able to resume on tbe
1st of January next is the progress that has al-
ready been made. When the Resumption act
was passed premium on gold was about 10%
per cent. Since that time it has been reduced
to a nominal rate. It is now a little over 1.
Since that time we have accumulated, in prep-
aration for resumption, a large sum of gold.

The Chairman—It is $34,000,000 or .135,000,-
000.

Secretary Sherman—The amount of gold
and silver coin and bullion available
for resumption, in a business sense,
is about $90,000,000, but the actual gold
and silver bullion cein in the treasury, over
and above all demand liabilities, is $71,775,860.
We have in proces3 of preparation for re-
sumption a reduced volume of United States
bonds and notes. The precise figures are fa-
miliar to you. The amount was 1382,000,000
at the time of the passage of the Resumption
act, and the amount now is $348,618,024.
Again the amount of outstanding bank notes
hts been reduced. On Dec. 31, 1875, the
amount was $346,479,756. On Dec. 31, 1877,
$321,672,505, and on Feb. 28, 1878, the amount
of bank notes outstanding was $321,989,991.
But the amount of bank notes of
banks in existence, not in process of
liquidation, was $299,540,475, and the
difference between these two sums being
notes of bauks in process of liquidation, al-
though the notes are in circulation, yet an
equal amount of greenbacks are in the treas-
8348,000,000 of legal-tender notes?

Secretary Sherman—Yes, as many of the
legal-tender notes are held in the treasury as
there are bank notes in process of redemption.

Senator Ferry—Then there really should be
but $299,000,000 of national-bank notes out-
standing i

Secretary Sherman—If you count the whole
greenbacks as outstanding, there would be
$299,000,000 of national-bank notes. Then it
must be remembered that United States noted
have been in circulation since 1862, and the
bank notes since 1864, and that large sums are
lost or* destroyed. This diminishes, to some
extent, the amount outstanding; how much I
don't know. You can judge as well as I.

A statement was here produced showing by
months the issue of silver ooin and the reduc-
tion of fractional currency under the act of
April 19, 1876, from April 20, 1876, .to Feb.
28 1878, the amount of fractional currency re-
deemed being $74,318,039, and the total silver
payments $38,479,308. The total amount frac-
tional notes outstanding on the 16th inst. was
$17,109,715. The average monthly reduction
of outstanding fractional currency, estimated
upon the basis of the redemptions of the past
four months, is $290,000.

Senator Jones—How many millions, then, of
legal tenders do you estimate as being in circu-
lation now, outside of what son hold to redeem
notes of banks in process of liquidation?

Secretary Sherman—I should think $320,-
000,000: deduoting those that have been lout or
destroyed, and those held for outstanding bank
notes, make the aggregate of bank notes and
greenbacks about $643,000,000. To repeat the
general result of our preparations for resump-
tion, we have already practically abolished the
premium on gold, we have reduced the amount
of United States notes and the amount of na-
tional-bank noteB outstanding; we paid off
practically the fractional currency, aud now we
have a very remarkable circumstance in our
favor. The balance of trade is in our favor to
the amount of $160,000,000 a year, bringing
silver and gold and bonds back to us. In the

bo maintained better upon a bi-metallic or al-
ternative standard than upon a single one,
and, with less accumulation of gold in this
way, remonetization of silver would rather aid
resumption. The bonds that have been
returned from Europo have been readily
abyorbed—remarkably eo. The recent re-
turns in New York show that the
amount of bonds absorbed in this country
is at least $1,250,000 a day. Thi-) shows tho
confidence of the people in our securities, and
their rapid absorption will tend to check the
European scare.

Senator Voorhees—That shows, Mr. Secre-
tary, that this cry of alarm in New York was
unfouudod, then. This capital seeks our bonds
when this bi-metallic basis is declared.

Secretary Sherman — Yes ; many circum-
stances favor this. The demand for bonds
extends to the West and to the banks. I have
no doubt we can sell i}4 per cents., and I think
within a month we can sell all we want of 4-
per-cent. bonds to carry out the Resumption
law, for I would not accumulate more than
$5,000,000 a month, and that largely in silver
and gold bullion. There is no special necessity
to force the bond market in order to maintain
resumption. We now have $71,000,000 to
$90,000,000 on hand, and overy one can meas-
ure how much more will be necessary to main-
tain resumption. If the sale of bonds wasever
HO freo I would not accumulate more than
$5,000,000 a month of both metals, and all
sales beyond that should be applied for re-
funding 6-par-cent. bonds.

Senator Allison—Do you think you can add
largely to the stock of coin in this country by
your process of adding to your reserves $5,-
000,000 per month? That in to say. will you
accumulate from othor couutries or simply
draw into the treasury accumulations already
existing in our own country ?

Secretary Sherman — I am glad you men-
tioned that point. Although since the first of
January last we have accumulated no coin in
the treasury, the banks since that time have
accumulated more than $5,000,000 in gold per
month.

Senator Ferry—Then, if you embrace the ac-
cumulation in the banks and in the treasury,
it has been progressing at the rate of about
$5,000,000 per month.

Secretary Sherman—Yes, sir; more than that.
In New York alone the accumulation is $5,000,-
000 per month, but in Boston and Philadelphia
it is also going on.

Senator Ferry—What, in your judgment, is
there accumulated in both banks and treasury
per month in amount ?

Secretary Sherman—I should think it to
be between $5,000,000 and $10,000,000 per
month. In giving an answer to Mr. Morrill's
question as to the general effect of the Silver
bill, I would not like to give a positive opinion.
1 do not think, taking it all together, that it is
an obstacle in the way of resumption. It has
operated in some respects adversely and in
Pome respects favorably, but on the whole I
do not think it should discourage us from
resumption or from carrying out our general
policy.

Senator Voorhees—Did I understand you to
say you would undertake to maintain resump-
tion" with $90,000,000 of coin reserve?

Secretary Sherman—No, sir. I would under-
take to resume upon the power afforded by the
present law by going on and doing what I did
laet summer.

Senator Yoorhees—How much surplus did
you say you had on hand ?

Secretary Sherman—I have now $71,000,000.
Senator Yoorhees—Then you say that you

would be willing to undertake resumption un-
der the existing laws by the 1st of next Janu-
arv. Now, with the aid of the Silver bill and
coinage, wThat amount of coin would you ex-
pect to have on hand with which to undertake
auoui IIUJUUUIVUU iKu itiuum «t «»™ "":"
from the 1st of April to the Ut of January,
which would be $45,000,000, and,if the market
is favorable. I think I would try to make good
the loss that I have suffered by not accumulat-
iuc in January, February and March of the
present year. I could in this way accumulate
$50,000,000 or $60,000,000.

Senator Ferrv—Then, on the question of re-
sumption, your' view is that, with •|90,000,000
on hand, and an accumulation of $60,000,000
more, or even $40,000,000, which would be
8130 000,000, you would be willing to commence
resumption of the present volume of currency,
both national and bank ?

Secretary Sherman—Oh, yes. The banks
must look out for themselves.

Senator Morrill—I will now ask you this ques-
tion: How can the policy of resumption be
aided by Congress ?

Secretary Sherman—I am very willing to an-
swer that, although I think it is a legislative
question. I think that you can aid resumption
very much if you will allow me to receive
United States notes in payment of bonds, as
the Senate has already expressed a willingness
to do, and, if tho House would concur with
them, if I could sell 4 per cent, bonds for cur-
rency in purchase of 6 per cent, bonds, it would
be an aid to resumption. - _ . . '

Senator Bayard—What would you do with
the proceeds of the sale of these bonds I

Secretary Sherman—I would use them in the
purchase of outstanding bonds. All I would
have to do would be to pay the differenoe be-
tween greenbacks and gold, but that would only
be paving 1 per cent, premium. I have a right
to call in bonds, and I could use currency m
their payment by giving $1.01 for the bond in
currency, the difference between currency and
gold at the present time.

Senator Bayard—You can sell your 4 per
cent, bonds at par in currency, and yon can
then use currency to redeem higher-rate bonds

Senator Jones—How would that aid resump

^Secretary Sherman—By repealing a discrim

Secretary Sherman—I think that authority
to reissue, unquestioned and undoubted, would
take away fears of all classes of people first,
those in favor of inflation, who do not want
the greenback destroyed; then in the Eastern
States, where they think we ought to retire
greenbacks and issue bank notes instead, and
believe that we are bound, under the existing
la'v, to pay the whole of the $300,000,000, and
lhat we are not prepared to do so.

Senator Allison—In other words, you think
wo cannot come to and maintain spocie pay
ments without the power to reissue?

Secretary Sherman—I do not thiDk we can.

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

Around the Farm.

COBBETT said "soft hands are indica-
tive of soft brains."

I F you would have the cow do well
with you, you must do well with her.

THE golden text is: " The world's best
crop is tame grasses, and the best ani-
mal to utilize it is the cow."

WASHING with fresh buttermilk—a
second time, if necessary—is highly rec-
ommended aB sure death to lice on
cattle.

A MISSOURI orchardist protects young
trees from sun and sheep by gathering
the branches together and dropping a
headless barrel over each.

NATURAM/T enough, Mr. A. G. Chase,
of Millwood, Kan., don't seem to think
so highly of ground feed for hogs as he
did before he took 211 poundsof shelled
corn to the mill and got back 156 pounds
of meal.

A NEW JERSEY farmer is credited with
the statement that ht " knows by actual
experience" that "Lima beans planted
on the edge with the eye down will come
up a week earlier than if planted hap-
hazard."

EVERY intelligent boy on the farm
should learn to graft. It is a very sim-
ple operation. Many frauds have been
practiced by tree peddlers. Many trees
in the orchard are seedlings or worthless
fruit. Now is a good time to graft
them, and thus change the tree to gocd
fruit.

IN answer to many questions—What
varieties of strawberries shall I buy ?—
we answer as for grapes : As many as
you can afford to buy, and you will then
be enabled another season to answer the
question better than any other person
can answer for you. We believe that
such experiments cost less, generally,
than taking the advice of others.—
Moore's Mural.

THE National Live Stock Journal
gives a volume of good advice in the fol-
lowing paragraph: Breeding for speed
alone is, at best, an uncertain business ;
and when to this uncertainty we add tho
expenses of training, the chances of
profit are so slight that we would not
advise any general farmer to engage in
the business, either with trotting or run-
ning horses.

THIS is the season farmers should pay
especial attention to their horses and
their drivers. Many new and untried
hands are commencing on the farm-.
High-spirited hdrses (and this is the
kind to own and work) are easily ruined
by ignorant, careless and vicious men.
The first ill-treatment to a noble horse
should be cause sufficient and irrevoca-
ble for a hand's dismission. —Des Moines
Register.

THE neglect of farmers to grow grapes
would be astonishing did we not con-
ider the great amount of mystery that
as been thrown around the train-

ng, pruning, and culture generally by
ome writers. There is no reason why
very farmer's family should not have
11 the grapes they can eat; and there is
carcely a town or village lot so small
ut at least one vine may be growD.—

S i M f

"Anything to prove that she is still
mine, in death as well as life."

It was just then an idea flashed upon
me which I hoped would save him from
the madness which at times I appre-
hended might destroy his brain, noble
and massive as its structure was. I re-
hearsed the details of my plan to Caro-
line, at the same time imparting to her
the piece of good fortune which had oc-
curred to me. For this purpose I drew
her away into the library, where, in
brief time, I unfolded my ideas and ex-
pectations. When we returned to the
parlor she took her brother's arm, walk-
ing up and down the rooms with him.

" Have you seen any of those spirit
photographs, brother ?"

" What are they ?" He oeased walk-
ing, looking inquiringly at her.

"There are photographs nowadays
which fix the shadows of souls as well
as bodies—so they say! The spirit of
the deceased friend wished for appears
beside the picture of the sitter, faint and
shadowy, as becomes a spirit, but still
quite palpable."

" You smile, Caroline ; 'are you jest-
ing?"

stirring them. She appeared to be
robed in some ethereal garb, clasped by
a girdle at the waist and flowing in full
folds about her limbs. It was Eleanora,
the fair young wife, as we all remem-
bered her. She wore a joyful expres-
sion, as if it was an intense pleasure to
be near her husband ; but it seemed to
me that the "sweet face had a slightly
thinner, maturer look, as if she, too,
had suffered from having been torn so
suddenly from her earthly home.

The photographer was uneasy lest
Dudley in his ecstasy should press the
plate to his lips and mar the impression.
He took it gently from him, remarking :

"This is altogether the best spirit
photograph I have ever taken. It is
miraculous 1 Mrs. Dudley's likeness is
as vivid and perfect as your own."

"And she was here," cried Dudley,
" as really and truly as I am or as you
are ! Oh, what happiness is this, to feel
that our loved ones are separated from
us by so slight a barrier. I tell you I
heard the rustle of her garment as dis-
tinctly as if in life she were coming once
more to bless me with her touch and
smile. I detected the very odor of vio-
lets, the perfume she always used. Yes,
as true as God vouchsafed me this token,
I felt her breath on my cheek."

At this moment his glance became
fixed upon the opposite side of the room.
He gazed a moment in silence, then re-
sumed iu a rapt tone, like one who speaks
in a vision, " I do see her ! she is there
now! I behold her plainly. Eleanora!
She doubts—she hesitates ! Do not go
—stay with me!"

We looked, and beheld with our own
eyes the truth of what he asserted. As
distinctly as ever we beheld a friend in
the broad light of day, there stood Mrs.
Dudley, wavering between flying and
approaching. Her hair streamed down
as in the picture, her light garments
waved about her. He held out his arms
and took a step toward her, pausing lest
the vision should vanish at too near an
approach.

" Eleanora!"
The passion in his voice seemed

mighty enough to withhold a spirit from
its heavenly destinies. He took another
step, and she, too, wavering yet, came

breezes of heaven were at that instant the smooth grass hard by, a strip, a few
feet wide and perhaps a hundred long,
has been roped in, and, at either end of
this narrow plot, a large, shallow, round-
bottomed basket, called Wanne, is
placed, one filled with chaff and the
other with eggs, dozens upon dozens,
cooked and raw, white and colored.

The plar) of the peculiar game which
follows is that one player is pitted to run
a given distance, while another safely
throws the eggs from one basket to the
other, he who first completes his task be-
ing, of course, the winner. According-
ly, when the young men and maidens
have arrived, two leaders draw lots to
determine who shall run and who shall
throw. That decided, the contestants
are gayly decked with ribbons, a band
strikes up a lively air, a capering clown
clears the way, and the game begins.
He who throws takes the eggs, and one
after another swiftly hurls them the
length of the course, and into the chaff-
filled basket, which is held in the hands
of an assistant. Occasionally he makes
a diverson by pitching a hard one to be
scrambled for by the crowds of children
who have assembled to see the sport.
Meantime (while wagers are laid as to
who will likely win) the other contestant
speeds the distance of a mile or two to
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u appointed goal, marks it as a proof of
is'having touched it, and, if he suc-

ceeds in returning before all the eggs
are thrown, the victory and the prize are
his, otherwise they belong to his oppo-
nent. The game finished, the prize is
presented to the victor with due
ceremony, and amid the cheers of the
crowd; the hard eggs are distributed
among the company, and the raw ones
carried uproariously into the neighbor-
ing inn, there to be cooked in various
ways and eaten.

the remainder of the day is spent in
dancing and merry-making, and if a
wedding can possibly be arranged to
take place on that afternoon the fun is
wilder than ever.—F. E. Come, in St.
Nicholas for April.

A FEMALE servant in Dublin has been
sentenced to fourteen days' imprison-
ment for pushing her mistress out of the
kitchen, and calling her a " kitchen wal-
loper. "

last three years the balance of trade in our
favor is $414,034,666. Now, in general answer
to your question, I do express my opinion, of-
ficially and personally, that, for the reasons I
have given, we can resume on the 1st of Janu-
ary next under the basis of the existing law.

The Chairman—What effect has the Silver
bill had, or is it likely to have, on resumption ?

Secretary Sherman—I do not want to tread
on delicate ground. la answering that ques-
tion, Mr. Chairman, I shall have to confess that
I have been mistaken myself. Now, as to the
Silver bill. I have watched its operation very
closely. I think tho Silver bill has had some
adverse effects, and it has had some favorable
effects, upon the question of resumption. Per-
haps the best way for me to proceed would be
to "state tho adverse effects first. It has un-
doubtedly stopped refunding operations. Since
the agitation of the silver question I have not
been able, largely, to sell bonds, although I
have made every effort to do so.

Senator Jones—At what date was the last
bond sold ?

Secretary Sherman—We are selling bonds all
the time.

Senator Jones—I mean the refunding of the
bonds into 4 per cents ?

Secretary Sherman—The 16th of October was
tbe time when the last of the popular loan was
paid for, and we had then a call ready to the
issue of $10,000,000, and the associates, as they
had a right to do, withdrew the call. The
sales from the last of September. 1876, to
the 15th of October were about $275,000,000.
We sold $200,000,000 of i}4 per cents, and
then we sold $75,000,000 of 4 per cent.
bonds.

Senator AlliBon—About a year and eleven
months ?

Secretary Sherman—Since October last we
have sold $4,000,000, and perhaps now the
sales have gone up to between $4,000,000 and
$5,000,000 of 4 per cent, bonds. Now,
another adverse effect the Silver bill
has had is to stop the accumulation of coin.
Since the 1st of January we have accumulated
no coin outside of coin certificates escept the
balauce of revenue over expenditure. The
revenues in coin being more than enough to
pay the interest of the debt and coin liabili-
ties, we accumulated somo coin. Another ef-
fect that the Silver bill has had is to cause the
return of our bonds from Europe. Although
the movement of our bonds in this cirection
has been pretty steady for more than a
year, it is latterly largely increased; how
much, I am not prepared to say.
On tho other hand, I will give the favorable
effects. In the first place, the Silver bill satis-
fied a strong public demand for a bi-metallic
money, and that demand is, no doubt, largely
sectional. No doubt there is a difference of

inatioa that is now made against the legal-
tender note in the payment of bonds. ."•
bond issued would be a coin bond.

A large number of questions were asked by

ays, "has done more real successful
imber planting than any other man in
owa," and who has twenty years' expe-
ience back of him, became convinced
bat 8x8 feet (with a row of corn each

way between the trees) gave too low and
preading tops, thus losing much growth
iy sending out limbs instead of forming
all, upright trunks, and now he plants
as close as 2jx4—one tree to every ten

quare feet."
THEEB are many who do not greatly

elish blackberries. But this need not
[eter them from raising all they can find

room for, since blackberry wine is of
much value for medicinal purposes, and
ts value increases with age. Mr. Par-

ry's recipe for a gallon is : "Add three
jounds of sugar to three quarts of black-
jerries and a little water." The Kitta-
;inny is still the best variety for this if
not for every climate where this fruit
thrives. —Exch ange.

SOME time since I purchased a 3-
months-old pig that had become covered
with a thick, black scurf, caused proba-
bly by sweating, for there were several
in the pen together ; or perchance it
might have been from eating buckwheat,
with which it had been fed occasionally.
During the warm days, I have poured
buttermilk over its back, and the scurf
is all removed and the pig doing finely.
The remedy is simple, yet I have never
known it to fail, even when the disease
was of so long duration that the ani-
mal's back was raw with sores.— Rural
New Yorker.

AN Ohio husbandman tells the Prac-
tical Farmer that in the field he can al-

opinion between the West and South and East
on this subject, but the desire for the remone-
tization of silver was almost universal. In a
Government like ours, it is always good to obey
the popular current, and that has been done, I
think, by the passage of the Silver bill. Re-
sumption can be maintained more easily upon a
double standard. The bulky character of sil-
ver would prevent payments in it, while gold,
being more portable, would be more freely de-
manded, and I think resumption can be main-
tained with a less amount of silver than of gold
alone.

Senator Bayard—You are speaking of re-
sumption on the basis of silver, or of silver
and gold?

Secretary Sherman-^Yos, sir ; I think \t can

several members of the committee, and th
Secretary, in the course of his answers, saic
there was one thing he would recommend
namely, he would, on the 1st of October next
receive United States notes in payment fo
duties, aud yet provide for the interest on th
bonds in coin. In other words, he would as
sume that on the 1st of October next ou
notes wore as good as gold and silver, an
would receive them as such. You, gentlemen
will feel your way clear to allow my receiving
the United States notes in payment of bonds,
and will make it clear tbat I won't be com-
pelled to redeem all United States notes that
come in after the 1st of January next, and if
vou think, under the ciicumstauces, I would
bd strong enough to redeem these notes on the
1st of October, I should be willing to guaran-
tee the resumption. I think for us to go back-
ward over all of this long, weary agony and
struggle toward resumption would be a sign
of national weakness, and do the nation great
harm—do our credit harm, and bring injury
•n us all.

The Chairman asked what effect a repeal of
the Resumption act would have upon the relar
tions of currency, legal tenders and our coin
gold and silver. Would not the repeal of the
Resumption act cause a fall of paper below
gold and silver ? ' „ • y ' . ' .

Secretary Sherman - I have no doubt of that.
I think the repeal of the Resumption act would
at once cause a widening betwoen coin and pa-
per money—depending entirely on the contt-
den=e the" people at large would have in the
ultimate redemption of paper, but I don t want
to enter upon this delicate ground.

Among other questions asked was the follow-
ing, by Senator Ferry: You state that with
$140,000,000 gold reserve you would bo willing
to hold $300,000,000 as part of the currency,
and meet resumption on that basis. Now, I
desire to ask if, with contraction as it is going
on it would be any obstacle to resumption,
even if the outstanding circulation should bo
$320,000,000 on the 1st of January next?

Secretary Sherman—I thiuk that the $20,-
000,000 would be provided for by an increase of
>ank notes.

Senator Ferry—Without any direct further
ontraction than under the present Resumption

act?
Secretary Sherman—The present Resump-

ion act would bo sufficient. I would not by
myself provide for aud direct contraction of
ihe currency except what is done under the act.

The Chairman—Don't you believe there will
be an expansion come upon us naturally or by
he action of the Treasury Department on the
ist of January? Will there not be more money
in actual circulation after that period?

Secretary Sherman—I think and hope so.
Senator Ferry—Would not that produce a

healthier condition ?
Secretary Sherman—Yes, sir.

ways move a heavier load, under all cir-
cumstances, with his broad-tired wagon,
with much less dauger of upsetting ou
hillsides, and without making any ruts,
than with the wheels of ordinary width,
but that on the common roads over
which he travels it is just the reverse.
A slight shower of rain makes an extra
team necessary to overcome the extra
width of tire, and he finds that the
wheels go nearly an equal depth, le
the tire be narrow or broad.

" AN experience and observation of
nearly thirty years" has convinced a
Western agriculturist that the sure way
to raise merchantable potatoes is to
leave only a single stalk in a hill.
"Of course," he says in the Prarie
Farmer, "tnis does not pay in ordinary
culture, but too few sproute are far
better than too many. One good-
sized potato is far more valuable
than ten small ones, and the
way to produce them is to give
alfthe room in the hill that they need
to develop. Cut your seed to a single
eye, and plant one in a hill."

About the House.

SCOTCH CAKE. — One pound brown
sugar, one pound flour, one-half pound
butter; two eggs, one teaspoonful cinna-
mon; roll very thin and bake.

To USE U P COLD MEAT.—Prepare
your meat as for hash; fill a deep disk
with boiled macaroni; on top of that

Senator Bayard—What would be the effect, in
your opinion,,, >t a declaration that $300,000,000
"of treasury notes might be issued as a mini-
mum, and us a maximum, to be supported by a
retention by law of $100,000,000 of gold in the

Secretary Sherman—That would be beneficial,
because I think the fear about that $300,000,000
would be overcome.

Senator Kernan—And your opinion is that
authority to reissue legal-tender notes should
be expressly given by law ?

place the hash; cover it with tomatoes,
over which sprinkle bread crumbs, with
a little butter; bake until nicely browned.

BUTTERMILK MUFFINS. — One quart
buttermilk, two eggs, butter the size of
Pggi two flat spoonfuls soda mixed in a
little water, or one spoonful saleratus,
;wo teaspoonfuls salt, flour to make a
thick batter. Bake in rings in a quick
oven.

RAT-PROOF PAINT.—Mix powdered
glass, finely broken, with pitch or coal-
tar and resin, and paint the outside of
your grain-bin with two coats, and it
will be too much for rats' teeth. They
don't like the tar, and the sharp glass is
still more disagreeable.—Live Stock
Journal.

GRAHAM BREAD.—To a pint bowl of
wheat sponge raised over night .add
nearly a. quart of warm water, half a
cupful molasses, salt, and stir in as much
sifted Graham flour as you can with a
spoon. Do not knead it, but put each
loaf in a separate pan. When raised,
bake in a quick oven.
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Democratic Nominal ious.
The several Democratic Ward Caucuses

w ere held mi Tuesday evening last, at tlie

places designated in the official calls. The

following wan! candidates were nominated :

For AKIi-imen—

i I w n-l James I. Parshalt.

• —John Wai?.

3d " —William Copeland.

4th " —Warren T remain.

Jth, " —Moses Seabolt

6th " —No nomination.

For Constables—

I t ward—George W. Brown.

2d " —Jasper Irhlts,

3d " —Thomas Clarkin*.

4th " —Peter Long.

jt), • < —Samuel Owen.

6th " —Xo nomination.

The City nominating convention was held

yesterday afternoon, in Firemen's Hall, every

ward being fully represented. Hon. John

1.. liurleigh was made chairman and Patrick

\1. Reman secretary.

The following nominations were made :

!• or Mayor — Hon. Densmore Cramer, by

acclamation.

For Recorder—Henry E. II . Bower.

For (ustice of thr l'eace — lUadley V.

C ranger.
For Supervisors—

1st and 2d wards—John G. Grossman

3d and 4th wards—Adam D. Seyler.

5th and 6th wards—James B. Cady.

Mayor Cramer 111.uk a brief speech accept-

ing the nomination, and challenged an inves-

ti;;:itiun uf his record.

And now the Democrats must remember

that a nomination is not equivalent to an

election,—the city being Republican.

—The following City Committee was ap

pointed : Fred Schmid, jr., J. F. Schuh, R

E. Fra/er, |oseph Donnelly, Isaac iHinn

and \V. D. Harriman.

THE Dexter hinder thinks that the
recent speech of "Our Moses" to the
greenbacters of that village "dealt
simply in generalities." Only a modest
way of calling it windy.

T H E Uouae on Wednesday, by a vote
ef 120 to Hit, rejected the minority re
port confirming the title of Field, of
Mass., to the seat contested by Dean
Butlar voted with tho Democrats, anc
nine Democrats with the Republicans
for Field.

SEXATOK HOWE, of Wisconsin, made

a speech on Monday, and endeavored
to take the hide off both President
Hayss and Secretary Schurz. If he
failed in his purpose it was from no
lack of effort.

FBffiS su.YKK coinage got a set back
in the House on Monday, a motion to
suspend the rules and pass a bill for
that purpose failing by a vote of 140 to
10-2. The sober second thought has
called a halt.

I N THE House on Tuesday the tarif
bill was reported from the Committee
on Ways and Means by Chairman
Wood, on whoso motion, and by a voti
ai 117 to 114 it. was made! the sniic.ia

( THIS is what Senator Conkling is re

ported as saying : "1 have in my pos
session soiuu unwritten, or perhaps .
may say some suppressed, history, which
I shall read at the proper time, and i
will be mortifying to Mr. Hayes anc
will astonish the people who believe in
him." And now Senator Conkling wil
hope to be consulted concerning New
Fork appointments.

mm 1 gn , M.

THE Utica (N. Y.) Herald, Senator

Conkling's home organ, blows that

gentleman's trumpet in this wise

"Roscoe Coukling is a stronger man to-

day than the President of the United

States with all the patronage of the

Administration at his back." And thai

is probably just what Conkling told

the editor to way. There is nothing

like knowing one's own strength.

THIS is the way the Ypsilanti Uentinel

puts i t : " The dead are likely to be

well cared for. The Legislature of

Pennsylvania, is busy enacting a law

against burying thorn in this world, and

Beecher is trying to find a law against

burning them in the next. Tho Legis-

lature hits the easiest job of the two

and may succeed." Guess Bio. Wood-

ruff hasn't fully contemplated the re-

sult of Beecher's failure.

IT IS proposed, we suppose seriously,

to amend the postal lawsnoas to prohibit

the carrying of any second class mail

matter outside the mails : or in plain

English to prohibit newspaper publish-

ers from sending packages to agents or

news-dealers by express. Such a law

will be unjust to publishers and an out-

rage upon the people. If the depart-

ment eannot cannot do its work as

quickly or as well as the express com-

panies there is no reason why the public

should wait its slow progress.

THIS is a gum from Senator Howe:

" If Packard was not elected Governor

of Louisiana, nothing can be more cer-

tain thau that Hayes was not elected

President of the United States. With-

out the electoral vote of Louisiana the

whole world knows that Hayes had not

votes in the Electoral College necessary

to constitute an election. If Louisiana

did not- vote for Packard, the whole

world knows that Louisiana did not

vote for Hayes." Jesso, Mr. Howe.

WHEN a private citizen borrows

money—be he granger or greenbacker,

merchant or mechanic—he is required

and expects to secure the payment of

the Biime by giving bond, mortgage, or

note, and should any loss be required of

the Government, or should the Gov-

ernment be authorized to mako a forced

loin, without interest and without secu-

rity '(• Such is the greenback, multipli-

cation of which is demanded in quanti-

ties that would make it worth no more

than th« bit of paper on which it is

printed'. Btretching the war power, the

Government made the greenback a legal

tender—a quality which never should

be given to a mere note of hund by

whoever issued. A "promise to pay " is

not money and should be convertible

iuto uion»y—gold and silver, tho money

of the world — at the pleasure of the

holder. On that rock we stand.

TUK BM1VKKSITY COMKKKOBMBNTS.
The annual Commencements of the profes-

sional departments of the University were
held yesterday. The day was an exciting one,
not because 01 any unusual exercises, but be-
cause of the doad-lock in the Board ot Regents,
--owiug to which the graduates of the Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery, of the Homeo-
pathic Medical College, and of the Dental Ool-
ege—were unable to get their degrees and di-
plomas. In lieu of diploma each will get a
certificate of the completiou of the required
course and the satisfactory passage ot the ex-
aminations.

COLLEGE OF MKDICINK ANE SUEOKBY.

The 28th annual Commencement of the De-
partment of Medicine and Surgery was held in
the forenoon. The address was given by Dr.
Morse Stewart, of Detroit. The following is
the list of graduates :
ieorge W. Alhn. M. A.,

Robert William Alton,
Charles Orrin Baku, M. A.
Henry J. Banta,
[cunic S. Barnard,
Jerome William Barnard;
Howard Malcotn Bennett,
\iiii<- A. Brown,
I. Ncelands Hiickham, P. C,i
Mm Dakrliesh Campbell,
EticUard W. Corwin,
(.alter J. Crippen,
l'homas Allyn Cultis,
Charles Edward Dtanpier,
.wiian Deck,

Wilholmus Decker, B. S.,

Plymouth.
Lansing,

1 > • • . < ! • ' -

Rensselaer, Ind.
Aim Arbor.
Ann Arbor.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sanlt St. Marie.

Flint.
Hartlaml.

Ann Arbor.
Burke, V Y.
Auburn, Out.

S.irlhlicld, Minn.
Rinlcv, \". V.

Ann Arlw>r.
Alexandrine Egerofl, It. s., St. Petersburg, Russia.
Mara M. Ellshurv, Georgetown, Ol

Wiliiam Brown lily, Ann Arbor,
[ohn K. Francis,
hilius tiarst, '•
Lowell M. Gates, H. S.,
Seorire, Garrett Gordon,
l.u.v Mabel Hall,
Hamlet Hart,
tn-oiLJ-e Nicholas 11:1 i'lwell,
Robert Henderson,
Frank lJierce Herr,
James Simpson Herrics,
Horace Kodncy Hitchcock,
Frank C. Homer,
Oliver Nixon Huff,
Absalom Winfield Jones. M. A.,
Titus Dixon Keillor,
William Frederick Knapp,
Charles Sumner Knight,
John Joseph Lawless,
Edgar Dudlev Lew-is,
William H. D. Lewis, P. C ,
Adelaide Lcwitt,
George Henri Littlefield, B. A.,
Thomas M. Marecllus,
Alfred George M;iy-,
Robert McGurk,
Charles Henry McKain,
NTeil -McLure,

Norman Lamont McLaehlan,
George G. Monroe,
Lvman S. Osborne,
Charles DooUttle parsons.
Lev? Augustus Proper,
(ieorgc Henry Itanuall,
Alexander McCandles.- Hci.l.
Hcujamiii L^vaa Sacjfer,
John Chester Salmon,
William Lewis Schoales.
Floyd Preston Sheldon.
Warren llohart Sherman,
Charles pfibftrt Smith,
KU James Smith,
Ransom II. Stevens, 1'. C ,
Charles C. Van Valkraliiirg,
Victor c. Vaughan, Ph. I).,

Jolun W. Was,
Silas Addison Wessel,
John L. White, I'll. B.,

The 3d annual Commencement of the Dent-
al College was held in connection with the
Medical Commencement, Dr. Geo. L. Field, of
Detroit, giving the address. The graduates
were as follows:

Lapeer.
Ypsilunti.

Dexter.
Adrian.

Ypsilanti.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Akron, <)
Detroit

Ypsihinl
Columbiana, C

Delaware, O
Birmingham

St. Clairville, N. Y
Paincsville, C

Washington, D. c
Philadelphia, Pa.

llillsdalc.
Flint.

Omaha, Neb.
Simeoe, (Int.

Bowensbunr, III.
Milford, Iiul.
Altoona, Pa,

Geneva, N. Y.
Hilled ale.
Belleville.

New Garden, In<l.
Ann Arbor.

Strathrov, Out,
Monroe.

Marlboro, Mass.
Adrian.

In^er.soll, Out.
Chicago, III.
Ann Arbor.

Monroe.
Northtiehl, Minn.

I'ppcr l.ehiph, Pa.
Capac.

Pavilion.
Marietta.

Cass City.
Potsdam, N. V.

Hastings.
Burr Oak.

l'ontiac.
Bay City.

Rochester, Pa.
Kreidersville, Pa.

Ann Arbor.
Constance, Ont.

Gosnen, N. Y.
Ann Arbor.

Detroit
Cascade, Wis.

Grand Rapids.
Hudson, N. Y.

Ann Arbor.
Grand Rapids.

Ames, N. Y.
Ann Arbor.

Edwin Earl Arnold,
).>hn Norman Cowan,
Thomas Sears Swing,
Sherman Fremont Finch,
Mark Klorus Kinley,
Alvtn Knapp,
Fremont Krnest I^yon,
James Buchanan McGregor,
Benjamin Franklin Millet1,
William II. Miller,
William Mitchell,
Eben Levi Parker,
Charles Warren Sanderson,
George 1 lenry Wilson,

THE LAW COMJCKNCKMKVT.
The nineteenth annual Law (.'omnium nine

was held at 2 o'clock p. rn., a large audieuc
being present. The address, giveu by Judg
Marston, of the Supreme Court, a graduate 0
the department, was well received. The de
gree of Bachelor of Laws was conferred upon
and the diplomas presented to the graduates
147 in number, by Judge Campbell, Presided
Augell being with the tour Regents who wer
practicing parliamentary tactics by nieetit
aud adjourning. The list of graduates is up

Warren Ashley, '
Loraine Ashman,
Charles Albert Barnes,
Robert Pollock Hair,
Morris C. Baiun,
Carlton Ahluv licardslcy,
George Frederick Bedford,
William James Black,
li. Frank Bower,
Frank Gilbert BohrL
James MeC.aiiiplHjll iJoyd,
Archer Brings,
Henry Monroe Campbell,
Frank L. Carpenter,
William I-elaml Carpenter,
William Carter, Jr.,
Jacob Catlin Clark,
Joseph Burton Connell,
Charles Connor,
Eugene M. Converse,
Warren J. Cook,
William Henry Cook,
Ziinri LongO Cooper,
Bvron Jav Corhin,
Charles Arthur Couillard,
William Alfred Craiulall,

John Milton I>avis,
F'rank Fremont Dawley,
Lee Burjret Dcs \'oignes,
Edward Donovan,
Anderson Simpson I.)w\rc,
Bessie Eairhafield,
Herbert \'an Alien Ferguson,

John Everet Finite,
John Owen Garrett,
Jeremiah Wright Gladisli,
Louis P. C. GodlVev,
William Goodell, '
Fred Harrv Gould,
Thurston Pierce Hackleman,
Henry AHvn Il.iiuh,
Charles Edward Hale,
Joel Warren Hamilton,
Henry Hanaw,
Harry Phillip Hancock,
John llanitch,
Abner Kellogg Hayward,
Joseph Hidy.Jr.,
Walter Buiivan Hill,
I lenry Hoffman,
Clavton John S. Hoover,
Abram K. Hostetter,
Enoch Thatcher Howes,
Eugene Ralph Hutchins,
Charles Sumner Ingcrsoll,
Frederick Gerard juupersoll,
Wooster Morrow Ireland,
fames Washington Johnston,
William Allen Johnston,
Samuel Clark Jones,
ohn Culbertson Keith,
[ohn Caldwell Kirk])alrick,
Wilfred Ivanhoc Klein,
erome Cyril Knowlton,
Elhert Le Hov I.ampson,

Victor Hugo Lane,
Nathaniel Benjamin London,
_"h;irles Xeweoinb i.auuian,
'"rank Barbour Lay,
tfyron W. Lee,
lenry Lindner,

Thomas Cornelius LoSftH,
\lfred Edward Lucking,
'atrick William MftgraUl,
Mliert Kugene Mason,
~>vid Luther Matthews,
J.ilviu Lconidas M;iv,
ames Henry McDonald,
. Bob McGuffin,
Ambrose Peter MqGuirk,
William Newbury Moore,
UStuS Tilhnan \eff,
'h.tries Campbell Nelson,
Frederick Thomas Nuuu,
ulius Sinclair Ogan,

William O'Rcillv,
{ermnn Henry Osthaus,
oel VN'ebster Page, Jr.,
"Jcorge li. Pantlind,
Mfred Noble 1'axlon,
'Yiinklin Pierce Payne,
£dwip Zina Perkins,
>rus G. D. Phelps,
Eugene Douglas Pierson,
ames McMillan Powers,
'Yanklin Henry Pray,
taniel Hd ward Prescott,
Eugene E. PrusSkDff,
."hailes Morgan Randolph,
lerliert Stanley Reed,
Janiol Clark Kenmh,
'.inie! Smith Hempen,
lenry Kendall Khoadcs,
Thomas Rinaker,
leimaii Kilter,
Charles Humphrey Roberts,
l;ius Frederick Rohdc,
oseph Charles Royan,
'rank Finley Ilo/./.ellc,
Vilbur Fremont Rudy,

Ann Arrv:
San Francisco, C;i
Three Springs, P;

Jacksonville, II
Kendallville, Ini

Kvansville, Inc
Pontiac

Lostant, l\
I.eavitt, O

.Vnn Arbor
Fountain City, \\ is

Goliad, Texas
ISattlc Creek

Detroit
(Jrand Rapid*

Orior
Defiance, Ohic

Big Rapids
Jacksonville, III

l/tica
Battle Creek

PontiL
Chicago, III

Pokagon
Ann Arbor

Kichlield, Min
Ann ArU:

Rossville, III
Fort Dodge, Iowa

Mention
Ann Arbor
Kendall, III

Terre Haute, Ind
Carthage, N. Y

Savanna, III
Nottawa

Petersburg Iml
M^onroe

North Parma, N. Y
Owosso

Albany, Oregi
Lansii

Cin^pay Saito,
Jharles James Sawbridife,
lorace BigeloW Schacnef,
ieor^c Henry Sleator,
Jenjamin Franklin Smith,

Charles William Smith,
Scofge Smith,
Inward Builihaui Smith,
iamuel William Smith,
allies Alou/o Stacy,
toward Stephenson,
ereiniah Lou, Suddarth,
\illiam Dawaon Talbot,
lenry Gee Tavl(»r,
ohn Warren 'i'avlor,
\lden Stewart Thomson,
ohn Alexander Tindall,
lenry Stever Tremper,
unicfii I'ki/auni Tsuda,
saac M. Turner,
ainuel W, Vance,
'laudius Dainont Walker,

Vivron Hamilton Walker,
varren Bdwin Walker,
Viliis Shotwell Walker,
teorge Pr(>ctor Wantv,
Vlvin C. White,
ohn Stewart Whilford,
mith Newell Wilbur,
red Potter Wilcox,

ohn Henry Wi: hek,

Uinsmg
I-ogilnsport, Ind

Ann Arbor
Jackson.

Cazenovia, X. Y
Dayton, O

Conneaul, O.
Detroit.

Bowling Green, Ky.
Kentoii.

Allen, Pa.
Oregon, Pa.

Portland, Oregon.
Owossc
Monroe.

St. Paul, Mi
Columbia Citv, Ind.

Oregon, III.
San Jose, Cal.

Cottage Grove, Minn.
Vincenncs, Ind.
Slcubenville, O.

Barry, 111.
Ann Arbor.

Jefferson, o.
Ann Arbor.

Orion.
Davenport, Iowa.

Allcgan.
Golden Springs, Neb.

Seben ainjr.
Chicago, IU.

Vpsilanti.
I^lwrenee, Kan.

Charlevoix.
Butler, 1'a.

Steulu-nville, Ohio.
Ann Arbor.

P't Pleasant, W. Va.
St. Mary, Ont.

White' Like.
Cuba, 111.

Brunswick, Me.
Peru, Ind.

Columbus Grove, O.
Ann Arbor.

Overtoil, Pa.
Waterville, Vt.
(yrand Rapids.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Emporia, Kansas.

Chcboygan.
Chicago, 111.

Hudson.
liellevue.

Detroit.
Ann Arbor.

Chicago, 111.
Chicago, 111.

Parkville.
Colebrook, N. 11.

Ann Arbor.
Uuim v, III.

Carlinville, III.
Edwaxdsville, III.

Short Creek, ().
Parkville.

1 louston, O.
Breckinridge, Mo.
Havesville, Ohio.

Tokio, Japan.
Alexandria, .Minn.
Valley Falls, Kan.

Dexter.
Toledo, Ohio.

East Lynne, Mo.
Bowling Green, Ohio.

Omaha, Neb.
Clarkston.

Adrian.
Ypsilanli.

Marengo, Ind,
Ann Arln>r.
Ann Arbor.
Warren, ().

TiJioute, Pa.
Shclhyvillc, Ind.

Battle Creek.
I'akatsu, japan.

Grand Kapids.
Ann Arbor.

Winchester, K:tn.
Grand Kapids.

Ann Arbor.
Kenton, Ohio,

Ann Arbor,
Jeflerson, Ohio.

G.unctt, Kansas.
Ann Arbor.

Rochester, N. V,
Sharon Center, O.

Gust:i\ Atlolph Wolfe, Grand
llenrj Wolhnan, Lcavfcnworlh, Kan

James Robert Wvlie, Martil
William Yost, " Glenford, o

THE COLLKOK OF HOMOEOPATHY.

The second annual Commencement of tin
Hotncpopathic Medical College wtts held in tin

ing. Dean Jones announced the inability
to give the decree an-1 diploma, hut snid tha
their presence there testified to their gradu
ation. Tho address was then given by 1'rot
(itttohell. The graduates of the College arc:
Amelia Martha Atkins, Hristr.l, Conn
Aaron It. A very, Chelsea

l>oUL. las H i\< i .
Sarah J. Coe,

Pal
Monroe

Horace Marvin Corey, Waverlv, \ . I1

Clark De Muth, Toulon, III
William Alvord Franklin, Ph. B., Fall River, Wis
Merritt liugene Graham, Honeoye Falls, N. Y
William IS. Knapp, M. 1)..

John Mullory Lee,
Snmuel Stewart Moffktt,
Charles luigcne Walker,
Stephen Eugene Warner,
William Watts,Ellen Maria Webster,
Frank Newman White,
1 i .im es M. Wright,

Leslie
Plainwell

Alpena
llornellsville, N. Y

Flint
Farmingdale, 111

Putin-Hay island. O
* Marquette

laiininaloii, 1'a

ALUMNI GATHERINGS.

The Alumui Associations of both the Medi
cal and Law Departments held their exercise
on Tuesday evening, with orations, poems
essays, banquets and toasts. A good time i
reported. Next woek we will give the lists o
officers elected for the ensuing year.

" S T I L L A N O T H K K "
E I I I T O B AEOUS : —

In the issue ot the Courier ol March U
my attontiuu wa.s called to a communication
under the above head, signed Conrad Krapt
which he sends forth in answer to a series o
questions propounded to him by me in the is
sue of the 8th iust. It, is, to say the least o
it, rather an amusing effort to serve up a disl
ot hash, badly mixed and sour at that . Bu
as usual there is a persistent determination ou
the part of its author to evade a truthful ex
plantation of the questions which I then pro
pounded, l i e opuus up his case, having n<
doubt in view a taint idaa of future rewar.i
and punishments, and he asks me if I am th
" keeper ot his conscience." In reply, 1 woul<
say that if that mystical object were or couli
be confided to my keeping it would not requir
much of a puonfice ot time on my part to car
for it, us he is the possessor of rather a smal
share of it, as I shall endeavor to bhow here
after. He says I did certify to my bill, tha t i
was Dorrect, and that the labor was performer
and it was honest and true. Yes, Mr. Krapt
this bill is very closely related to those honest
legal aud just bills which it has been you
custom to present in the past, a few of whic
were presented for allowauce to the superin
tendants of the poor, and which they con
spired to defraud you out of by rejectiug them
But this man Krapf says tha t if 1 know any
thing about the t a x rolls I ought to know tlm
the woik is estimated by the number of exten
sions that the roll contains, aud he again sub
raits a mathematical calculation on extensions
and he allows beyond all peradventure that h
is entitled to not only the *292.00, as claime
and received by him, but to $33.90 additional
but that sensitive, honest conscience of hi
looms up to upbraid him and he declines tc
accept, tor the reason that we are satisfied wit
the pay. Yes, we, Conrad Krapf, " are satis
tied with the pay." And just here Mr. Edito
permit me to subject the bill of this ma
Krapf, as well as the means he adopted (
secure his pay on it, to a slight analysis uu
compare it with the law governing him, whic
ho ou entering on the duties of superviso
had sworn to observe and obey, and perm
this man Courad Krapf, to see himself as oth
i n see him.

By reference to the compiled laws of 187
page 372, I Hud that he is entitled to $2 pe
day tor each day actually and necessari!
spent in assessiug property, copying the ta
roll, extending the taxes, and perfecting th
some. He makes a bill of 146 days, a t $2 pe
day which in the aggregate amounts to $292
attaches to it his official certificate, which
virtually his oath, aud draws his pav on it. An
ft?, he answers uius : " r o i l ought to know tha
the work is estimated by the number ot exten
sums thi i f ' the roll con ta ins" ; the First au
Secoui! ward roll contains 13J4 extensions au
he says please divide this bill of mine, *292, b
the L'64 extensions mid the result will b
21.0 cents por extension. This, it w.II be coi
ceded is a virtual admission ou the part o
Courad Krapf that this bill of »292 of his, w
nmd« up on the basis of 21.6 cents tor each e:
tension on his roll. I defy Conrad Krapf fc
point out the law that will justify him j
makiug such a bill. Yet he modestly asks m
to please be honest and give him his just de
sorts. I have no hesitation in saying that i
Courad Krapf had his jus t deserts in this cas
he will be retired to the obscurity of privat
life by the voters of the First and Secon
wards.

Let us admit for the sake ot further analyst
that the system of extensions is correct, am
what do we tiud ? Take the bill ou which he
Krapf, collected his pay on from tho city, sa;
146 days, and divide 13ol extensions by i t an!
the results shows that he managed to raak
about nine extensions a day by working nights
aud Sundays, tor which he claimed aud re
ceived as pay t'2 per day. Aud all this is done
to satisly that honest, sensitive and immacu
late conscience of his. Xow, Conrad, I sa1

arisu aud see yourselt us others see you, as wei
as this honest, reasonable, uud lawiul bill o
yours.

Aud next he presents that conundrum, thi
"wood contract." The wood he says was bough
of the Auu Arbor Schutzenbuud, and it was
delivered to the poor at *4. JO per cord. Now
Krapf, why not tell the tax payers ot this city
and county what you paid for that wood ]
Why uot tell them, us you did me at the time
oi the purchase, that you were to pay $3 per
cord for it when sold '{" Aud why not tell the
truth that you sold that wood at $4.60 perloac
mil not per cord, aud that each load earned

tor you 2o cents for the order, making the
wood cost the county $4.75 per load of about
3-4 of a cord, and at the rate of nearly $6 pe
cord ? And this was all done by you with one
eye pointed towards the widow and the orphan
ot the First and Second wards, and the other
ou Conrad Krapf's pocket and that sonsative
conscience of yours. But Krapf says that this
was i-ounty wood, and I was led to believe that
it was such, from the fact that I find au order
of Conrad Krapf ou our files at the County
House, issued to one Henry Bryther for five
days work, at seventy-five cents per day, mak-
ug $3.75 aud 2.3 cents tor the order, for sawing
•his couuty wood into stove wood. The order
0 which 1 refer is No. 55, dated, December 23,
874, Hiid signed Courad Krapf, supervisor
>Iow is it not fair to presume that if the

county paid for sawing this wood that the
irofits arising from its sale should find its way
nto the couuty t ieasury? Has such been
he case 'i Not a mill ot it ever tound its way
here ; and if this was thu private purchase of
)onrad Krapf, then what right has he to issue
is order ou the county treasury to pay for
awing his wood. Mr. k rapf will you please
ise and explain ? Do uot dodge this as you
lave all the other questions which I propounded
•ou.

•' But the report of the superintendents iu
87A-ti are not correct," he, Krapp, has not ex-
i.jiuled the amounts which our reports charge
lim with iu those years—particularly iu 1876.

He only speut iu that year $82.25, and our re-
lorts charge him as having expended $189.57.
u roply, I would say that our reports ot those
•ears are strictly correct. This man Krapf
uubtless is aware that, during those years,

lis poor orders were as numerous as flies in
unnner. Our reports do not state what years
tiose orders of his were issued, but wo report
u tho amount of his orders which were pre-
ented and allowed by us, up to aud including
he close of our fiscal year. And as to those
uestions which hu says he has been repeatedly
sked to answer, to wit, who spent taw 9114.33$
s he could not auswer, I will answer for him,
ud take my auswer from the records. Cou-
ui Krapf spent it. I t matters uot to us in

what years your orders were issued—thuy were
evertheless preseuted to our board for allow-
uce, and were allowed its shown iu our report.
'erliupn the deficit in the accounts of the su-
ervisor arise from the fact that quite au
mount of temporary relief had beenfurni9hed
y him to a number of widows in the First
ud Second wards where no applications had
>een made on their part to the supervisor. I
'ill here state that iu 1873-41 was appointed by
he superintendents of the poor to examine
nd report to them the number and condition
t the parties who were then receiving aid
rom Mr. Krapf, and the result of t h t t examin-
tion is yet fresh in my memory. Suffice it to
ay that the prodigious expenditure of the
eoples money was to a certain extent, and for

time, restrained in those wards. But the
esult showed that at the close of the year an
xpenditure ot about $1,300 to $1,400 was
howu by reports ot the superintendents to
avo been disbursed by him iu the First aud
lOond warus of this city.
Aud next, Mr. Editor, Supervisor Krapf

res off his pop-guu aud asks me to explain
ow much " old rye " 1 sold the Poor House in

1873. In reply, 1 would say that my bills on
lilu at the County House, aud ot which I court
investigation, show that I furnished two gal-
lons of " rye " at $2 per gallon, which was
hargeable to the county in that year ; and

that wits furnished by directions of the county
physician for compounding purposes, and the
same was approved by the superintendents.
I would also say that those goods have been
and are to-day furnished by other parties,
whou dtrected by the same authority, and for
the same purpose. The balance, as shown by
my bills ot that year, WUH foniuhed for the
use of a pay boarder named Fiancis Dougherty,
who was placed there by his guardian, Mr. P.
Tuomy. The county physician having
directed it in his case, his vu.ir lian, Mr.
Tuomy, directed the keeper to tui nish this
man (Dougherty) with the ration ot that arti-
cle prescribed by the county physician and
clmrge the same to him, whith the keeper did,
and Mr. V. Tuomy paid the bill, which I pre>
sume he had u right to do.

The " ox cart," to which reference is made,
was purchased by the county from B. W.Waite,
and was considered then worth tltti price pail.
If one can be purchased now for half the
amount, no doubt Krapf will speculate, pro-

li'd he has the change, as his record with
reference to wood contracts shows that he is
at all times open for a bargain.

So much, Mr. Editor, for this babble about
"old rye " and " ox carts." And with a fur-
ther request to bring on my " conundrums,"
which to my mind would be futile, as he has
failed so tar to explain one, he signs himself
my esteemed friend, Conrad Krnpf, whom he
says I call "O. D." I am not aware, Mr. Editor,
that 1 have conferred any degree on the gen-
tleman, and this to me is surely a " conuu-
drum." which, if called upon to define, I
should defiue as meaning OLD DOXKISY. I am
led to the definition from the peculiar braying
of the animal as exhibited in the article that
calls for this ieply ; but all things considered, I
shall amend this definition by adding to his
" conundrum " the letter B, and submit it for
your consideration in the language of the Hon.
Bardwell Sloat, as O. D. B.

EDWARD DUFFY.
Ann Arbor, March 19, 1878.

~—^Km-*^ • ̂  i ' • • — —

THK APR1X MAGAZINES.
Our magazine exchanges, as prompt as the

seasons and somewhat in advance, even in an
"earlv spring," come claiming notice, in order
following:

Scribner's Monthly has in illustrated papers :
Among the Thousand Islands, text and illus-
trati ,ns (23 iu number), by Howard Pyle; Deer-
hunting ou the Au Sable (Mich.), by W. M.
Lallan, illustrated by himself ; Macrame Lace,
by Clarence Cook; The Telephone and the
Phonograph, by (Joorge B. Prescott; and How
Lead-Pencils are made,by Julius Wilcox. There
is a further installment of Edward Egglestou's
" Koxy " in which the heroine is married ; also
of Miss Trafton's " His Inheritance," in
which Blossom dies (?). Lesser stories are:
Two Saints of the Foot-Hills, by Bret Harte,
and Klua David, by Constance F. Woolson.
Among the other papers: A Queen at School
(the present Queen ot Spain), by an American
schoolmate; Twenty-six Hours a day, by
Mary Blake: and Mosaic Cieation and Modern
Science, by C. B. Waning. The poetry is by
Maurice F. Egan, Annie It. Annan, Mary
Angie De Vere, and others. In the depart-
ments timely topics are discussed in tin attrac-
tive way Especially humorous is " Biddy Mc-
triuuis at the Photographers," which will be a
favorite tor public readings with pantomime
pictures. The number completes volume XV,
and the index is unusually full and complete.
Scribner and Co. New York

The Eclectic has fifteen selections covering a
wide rauue in the Hold of foreign literature.
The leading papers are : March of au Euglish
Generation through Life ; Over the Balkans
with (Jan. Grourka; The New Star which
Faded into Star-mist, by Richard A. Proctor,
B. A.; Count Cavour; The proposed Substi-
tutes for Religion, by (Joldwin Smith ; France
before the Outbreak ot the Revolution, by H.
Taiue ; and Constantinople, by James Bryce.
There are four chapters—IV-VII—of Black's
new novel, Macleod of Dare, several shorter
papers, poems, literary, science, aud art notes.
The embellishment of the number is a very
fine portrait of Prof. Marsh, of Yale College,
accompanied by a biographical sketch by the

The Catholic World has: A Soul's Holy
Week, a poem ; The Preparation tor Christi-
anity in the Six Centuries before Christ; The
Home-Rule Candidate, a semi-politico-religious
novel; Religionism versus Political Unity in
Italy; Among the Translators (of Virgil and
Horace); Pilate's Story; Ou Calvary, a poem ;
A Bishop's Liberty, of Conscience in the New
Uermau Empire,—which Dr. Conrad Martin,
Bishop of 1'aiterborii, don't think amounts to
much ; Mouserrat, Ralph Waldo Emersou, Pa-
pal Elections, Palm Suuday (a poem), The late
Mr. T. W. M. Marshall, Strictures ou an Arti-
cle entitled " Political Rapacity of the Romish
Church," The Death of Pim IX, and New
Publications. The Catholic Publication Soci-
ety, New York.

St. Nicholas overflows with good things: iu
picture, story, verse, travel, charade, etc. But
a few pieces can be named: How Kitty was
lost in a Turkish Bazaar, by Sarah Koables
Hunt, with au illustration by Howard Pyle;
Old Nicolai, a tale of Russian peasant life, by
Paul Fort; E.ister iu Germany, by F E.
Corne ; Puck Parker, by Lizzie W. Champney,
a story of a little boy's escape from beleaguered
Paris iu a balloon with his father aud mother ;
Dick Hardin away at School, by Lucy J.
Ridet ; Under the Lilacs, chap. XL, by Louise
M. Alcott, aud Drifted into Port, chaps. V-
VIII, by Edwin Hoddur. Scribner & Co.,
New York.

The JVursety is a capital number both in
picture aud text. Iu the list of contributors
we notice the name of Clara Doty Bates, and
ler story in verse tells of the griet of Edith,
Teddy and Gold-Locks own the sale of Brown
Bdly. But get the number aud let the little
ones read that and all the other pages. John
L Shorey, 36 Broomliald street, Boston.

We have Nos. 57-60 of ZeWs Popular En-
yclopedia and Universal Dictionary, new and

revised edition. No. 57 begins in the midst
f the letter S (Spectacle) and No. 60 carries
he work down to Tennessee. Among the
rticles of greater length are: Spectroscope,
ipiue, Spinning, Steam Engine,Sugar, Sweden,
Switzerland, Salt, Soriculture, Siderial Sys-
•eni, Spontaneous Generation, Telegraph,
^ a s , Tin, Turk, and Turkey. Complete in
>4 parts at 50 cents each. Baker, Davis ite Co.,
'hiludelphia.

The February and March numbers of Tick's
llustrattd Monthly Magazine. These num-
ers fulfill the promise of the first one, and
ssure the amateur florist that it will be a
reat aid to the successful culture of flowers
ither out door or in. The February number
as two beautifully colored flower plates:
Dahlias" and "Carnations and Picotees," and
ae March number, one, " Gladiolas." The
lustrations on wood are numerous and good,
nd the text full of information. $1 25 a year
or this magazine ot Vick's will be a good m-
estmeut. James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

A CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his Mends,

and the public ot Auu Arbor and vicinity, that he
has purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Ar-
ticles, Dye Stuffs, &c,

formerly owned by the late OKOKUK CiEEN-
V1IJ.K, and that ii<> will continue the drag busi-
ness in all its brandies, a t the old si anil.

No. 5 South Main Street.
ltr ffivinK strict attention to business, ami selling

goodn At reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a
share of the public patronage.

» a r Particular attention will be paid to the com-
pounding nod. tlllitiLr Physicians' Prescriptions by
competent avMMants.

EMANUEL MANN.
Ann Arbor. March 25, 1878.

New Goods

GRAND OPENING

—OF—

-AT-

New Goods! 1873. Uew Goods!

BACH
FACTS

SPEAK

FOR THEMSELVES!
A.shton's

SOLD AT NEW YORK,

Special Message to the Ladies of Ann
Arbor and Vicinity 1

A VETO OU the EXISTING PHICES
of all kinds of Dry Goods.

Wm. Wagner's.

SPRING STYLES
IN

AND

to he made to order at

21 South Main Street.
Eeal Estate for Sale.

O T \ T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
r*> ss. In the matter of the estate of Hamilton
Vanatta, deceased. Notice is hereby giveu, that
in pursuance of an order granted to the under-
lined, administrator of the estate of said deceased,
iy the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of

of Ju'~yy
Washteuaw, on the twenty-seventh day
A. D. 1877, there will be sold at public vet
the blithest bidder, at the residence, on the premi-

° - A. i ?i j ; n . n iA>Hk...l.i.. A!

\
A. D. 18
the high
ses hereinafter described, in the township of Salem.
in the Couuty of Washtenaw, in said State, on
WEDNESDAY, THE KIITKENTH DAY OF MAY, A. D.
1878. at one o'clock In the afternoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrauces by mortgage or other-
wise existing at the time of the death of said de-
ceased, and also subject to the right of dower ol
Nancy C Vanatta, widow of said deceased therein),
the following descrilied real estate, to wit: The
northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of sec-
tion eight; also the south twenty acres off from the
south part of the southwest quarter of the north-
west quarter of said section eight, all in town one
south ranire seven east (Salem), Washtenaw County,
Michigan NEWLAND C. CARPENTKR.

March 27, 1878. 1080 Administrator.

Estate of Mary Ann Clute.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washlenaw,
rid. At a aesaion of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-
sixth day of March, in the year one thousand
ei?ht hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judi-'e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Ann Clute,

deceased.
William Clute. administrator, of s»id estate,

oomes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his rlnal account ae such iid-

tu entieirf "day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the foreuoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of aaid deceased, and all other persona interested
in aaid eBtate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden i the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and *how
cause, if any there be, why the aaid account should
not be allowed : And 11 is further ordered that
said administrator give notice to the persons intei-
ested in aaid estate, ot the pendency of SAld
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan Ar-
gus, a newspaper printed and circulating in oaid
county, three successive weeks previoua to aaid
day ot hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
fA true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register. 1680

Cashmeres^Alpacas lowerthan ever ftefore.
$1.25 Cashmeres for $1.10.
$1.10 Cashmeres for 87ic.
$1.00 Cashmeres for 75c,
Mohair Alpacas 20c, former price B5c;
Brillianteens 25 and 30c, former prices .°>S and 40c.

V E T H E M !

Best assorted line of

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS
ever shown in Ann Arbor, from 3c. to 37c per yard.

Just received another
larsje line of KID CLOVES

NEW SPRING SHADES for evening wear, in all sizes, undoubt-
edly the largest and cheapest line in the city.

Just in stock another
100 dozen of our "PEAELSHIHTS"

F O R $ 1 . 0 0 , which are beyond a question of doubt the
cheapest article ever offered. They are Wanisufta muslin
2100 linen, well made, and a fit guaranteed or money refunded

Examine our new Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs.1, and
" Torchon Laces." Eveiything new and cheap for cash. N<
person of a " sound " mind could possibly expect to purchase
the goods at prices named except for cash.

& ABEL.

1 A DOLLAR SAVED

Estate of Russell Briggs, inoompetent.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnaw,
£> ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw holden at the Probate Of-
nce.in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,the twenty-
second day of Maroh, in the year one thousaand
eight hundred aud seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Russell Brigga,

an incompetent person.
On readinir and filing the petition duly verified,

of Myron Webb, guardian, praying that he may
be licensed to sell certain real estate belonging to
gaid incompetent person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the thir-
tieth day of April, next., at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the next of ltin of said
incompetent and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted : And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
m said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to bs published iu the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said couuty,
four successive weeks previous to said dav ot*
hearing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1680

BUY THE SINGER
The best and most popular machine ir

the world—300,000 sold iu a. single
year, after being ou tho market

over twonty-five years.

Beware of Imitations!

Chancery Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for the
C* Comity of WashU-naw—in Chancery. Samuel
P. Jcwctt, complainant, vs. William li. Dean and
James C. McGee, defendants. In puisuancw and
by virtue of a decree made and entered in tin-
abovo entitled cause, on the thirteenth day of No-
veiuher, A. D. 1877, the undersigned, one of the
Circuit Court Commissioners iu and for said county
of Washtenaw, will sell at public vendue to the
highest bidder, at the south dour of the Court
House in the cityof Ann Arbor, in s id county, on
SATURDAY, THK TIIIBTBEHXH DAV OF APRIL, A. D.
1878, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the
east half of the southwest quarter and the wist
hall of the southeast quarter of section twenty-
eight (28); also the west half of the southeast quar-
ter of the southwest quarter of section twenty (20),
all in township number three south of ran^e Unin-
ber three east in said county of Washteuaw, Michi-
gan, containing one hundred and eighty acres of
land; also one acre of laud in the southeast corner
of the west half of the southwest quarter of sec-
tion number twenty-eight (28), in the same town-
ship. Dated, February 21, A. D. 1S78.

FRANK EMEKICK,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

JOHW N. GOTT, Solicitor for Complainant. 1675

To secure the genuine buy of 1.1,. Grinnell, the
authorized agent tor Wiwhtenaw County. It is
only a question of time, and not much time either
when the majority of the wild cat machines will
not be built, then the warrant of cut-ttront deal-
ers will be of little avail. To buy a second class
machine on a third class warrant for five years is
poor policy when such a machine a« the Singer ca
be had at a reasonable price.

I keep genuine parts for the Singer, best'Oil,
Needles, Plaiters for dress makers—"oc to ! 2
Lincoln's fringing machine, and huve a larg
ber o f second-hand machines.

to ! . S ,
large num-

Second-hand Singer, $20 to $30.
Second-hand Howe, tl'> to $15.
Secoud-hand Amcricim, Grover & Baker, Wheel-

cr & Wilson, and otneis, $1 to $K>.

Sewing Machines repaired and
carefully adjusted.

I. L. GRINNELL.
NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(1556) O p p o s i t e F i r s t > ; i t l o m i l H a n k .

Q.UKRY: "Why will men smoke common tobacco
hen they can buy Marburg Bros. ' .Seal of North
tirnti/m,' at Ihe same price?" I«li8

" IT IS A FACT ••
That y.ni can buy the MOST AND CHEAPEST
U VCK. SILKS in the cily at MACK & SCHM ID'S
ry them and be convinced.

University l e t t e r and Note Heads, with
ud without Cuts, in Hodder's Patent Hlot-

Pad Covers—1OO and ISO »heets In a
bofc—for sale at the ARGl'S Office.

JO I ED.
LLIOTT—In Plttsfirld, on Saturday, March 2:i,
of Diphtheria and disease ol" the brain, XIIHMA,
aged six years, daughter of SAMITKI, H. ELLIOTT.

ANN AKHOK MARKETS.
The following prices were paid yesterday by
•iili-rs in thia i'i!y :
Apples, Kreen, pi-r bu f 1 .Vi"i. I .•«)
Applet, dried, per lb, <»<t7c.
IU'IUIH, perbu., 76fa$l .">o.
Butter, perlb , 17f<i lite.
Cheese, per lb., 13c.
Kggs, per doz., itto-IOc.
Hay, per ton, $ll.O0«ilS.00.
I.urd, perlb., 7(a;8c.
Poultry, chicken*, »<ii 9c tuikeyn inc.
Beef, perlb., 4.V'c
Pork, per owt., £l,9Orai4.00.
Clover seed, per bu., $4.25
Coin, per bu., 25c.
Potatoes, per bu., 3n@s&c.
Wheat, ber bu., i h H a i . l t .
Wood, per cord, S4.HU aii.mi
Flour ictaili at 12.83 per cwt.

THE DlftGEE & CONARD CO'S
BEAUTIFUL ASK EVKR-BLOOMING

ROSES.
We deliver STRONG POT RONES,
suitable for immediate flowcrinig,
onfely by mail, at nil postotflceN.
Five upleudid varieties, your choice.
all labeled, for «1 : 12for»2: 19 for
*3; 26forS4: 35for85: 7 5 for s 1 <> :
MM) for «13. Mend for our \ i : \v
ftDIDE TO ItOM. CULTURE, and
cuoone from over 5OO finest sorts.
Our lireat Specialty is irrowiii|r aud
dixtributing Koses. I li i: •>• X. I:I: &
tiiNAIIi) CO., Rose-Growers, Went
Grove, Chester Co., Pa. 16"7-eow

IMNSEY & SiSABOLT'S

BAKERY, GItOCERY
- A N D -

FLO UK. & FUKD STORK.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AKD KKTAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE KLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at uny other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country rro-
Ince generally.

B»" Goods doliveren -o any part of the city with
out extra charge.

RIIVSKY A: S K A B O M .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1870. 1504

IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS !
And prices LOWUR THAN EVER,

I have purchased in New York, for c;ish and
I am now daily receiving one of the largest aud
most select stocks of Groceries in Wnshtenaw
Couuty, cousisting 01 a lull and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Gunpowders, 1 mpoi lulu, Young Hy-
sottw, Hysons, JnpttiiH, Oolongs. j-Or-
niooiiH, Ooiifuus, Souchongs, and

I ' w a n k a y s ,

Together with a lull line of COFFEES, consist-
ing ot Hie following bnui.ls: MOCHA Ul 1)
GOV'T JAVA, MAKACAIBO. LAGUAYKE.SAN-
r o a and K1O, both roasted and ground; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices.Cnnncd fruits, and Vegetables. We have 11
[uU and complet" Hue of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Lmlies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
' Muyuard's Block,- cor.Main uuu Ann streets

SALT
SOLD AT NEW YORK,

SACKS.

1876 -
1877

- 5,950
- 32,800

Increase, 550 per cent

The following i:xirrt<'ls,fiomi^tter
and 'jerlfficutcit, ui<- •("•iH't-ttiiih
submitted :

AfU'r a long and varied experience in selling it*
different brands of Liverpool Pine Salt, wearer
viueetl that for Dairy use there never has bettt
brand offered for sale equal to Higgin's "Eur«kr
I'ri/,1- Medal braml. In purity and color it Iis.
celled by none, whilo in grain and texl
tainly'has never been equaled. We herebyeipn
ouc mHjualtfied opinion of Its superior
fur all uses iu the-dairy. T<'l)h A CO.,

J. P. & G. C.
Importers ;i"il dealers hi %

New York, Dec. 18, IS77.

Our best dairymen here think the "Eureka
abend of anything they ever used, aud for my j ^
after .submit ting to various dairy uieu am:
favorable opinions, cannot Bee where Item belt
tered. I don't think the Bait can |Mt̂ î(ll)•'M^̂ .i.
leitjd for dairy use. CHAS. BABI&

Grand Gorge, N. X., Nov. 19, 1877.

eafch plioe
Ann Arbor, Mich.
paid lor all turm

T
i

X

HOUSE AND LOT FOE SALE.

Locuted in u destrnblc part of the city, and in
good repair. Aluo a houso to rent on favorable
terms. Inquire ut the AROUP office, cr

•22 THOMSON STREET.
Ann Arbor, March 14, 1878. Hi: M f.

\A.KM FOE SALE.

R A R E OH A1STCE.
The undersigned has for sale a farm of 304 acres

well improved, and with 50 acres of the best orch-
arding in the county. Ixwated within half a mile
of a railroad depot, with another depot soon to be
located near. The farm can be easily divided into
one of 186 acres and another of 118 acres, each
having building* and orchards. A reasonable pay-
ment down and balance on long Mine.

Ann Arbor, February 7, I878t
1673 U3AB. H. RICHMOND.

»>4W 1 A l k i l First'Clais, one-year-old Dwarf
- v U j v l f V Pears, budded on best French
HiiK-krt. PucheB' d'Angouleme, L. B. d'Jersey,
Howel!, Butfum, Vicar of Wmkfield, Doyenne
Boiiflsock, Beurre d'Anjou, Bartlett, Oaband's Bum-
mer, Lawrence, Bolod^ood, Brandywine, Clapp'a
Favorite, and other approved sorts. Price, $1U per
hundred. Buxes and packing free.

R. (i. HANKORD & SON,
1677 Nursery, Columbus, Ohio.

Capital, - - $:j,0(M),OOO.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Not Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Iusurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE!
J. KECK & CO.,

BnANUFACTURIJRS OP

FIIRMTUKE OF A L L

DESCRIPTIONS,

"This is IO ceriil'y that tli# Sill u~-'i in the mm-
acture of the Butter which drew ihe firai

on Creamer; Batter a) Ihe Northwestern Dsiry-
aen's Association Pair, at Chicago, December It,
'pen to the competition of the world, <w

l'rizv Medal Salt.1 " U. E. WOOD A I
Huntley,

"This is lo certify thai [lie S.ih US«AI in the manu-
facture of the Butter which drew die Bret preonM
on Dairy Butter at the Northwestern Dairruart
Association Fair, at £jhiMgo, Oeieiubor M.opMl
the competition of the world, was ' Higgio's Pita
.««lal Salt."- JSOOTM UBOS.

isaloni, wis.

PrizoMolal Salt hasgiven I
faction thau any salt ever bold by us. Everyone*
pleased with it. The "Eureka" is hif.:ti!.» co*
mended, being already for use.

DAERAOH A (•|ll>i:i:i:iil't.H-
Detroit, Mich., iSuu. l.i, 1*77.

We havo received your sample-QX H
iika " Salt, and consider it .spleiidi.i. We* In"
I:«H1 Higgin'e Prise .Medal during the last sumaf
and fall, and can pay ve ttttVe no Atoll \u tindi*̂ -1

it. His i w brand,the "Eureka,"we think fjl
be !>< .'•'•!•, because it will save us the trouble >J" ""•
tog. Ilrri-aftiT send us the "Eureka*." WetoW
used the I l ium's Suit in nine creameries,*!^
has given good satisfaction.

BKA.M.VN, HOES .V WABNER.
Elytra, Ohio, Jan. 12.

In regard t o Higgin's "Eureka" .Salt, H
t is all thai Is claimed for it, aud is appreciated''.'
ill iiM[i£ it. "When fully introduced to col
he demand will be largely increased.

SECOR, JJi.K 11A.V t 00 .
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. II, l*7->.

Arc now Offerin Great

D. CRAMER,
At to rney an i l Counse lo r a t I .niv.
Will attend to collection* and settlements of

Est«te9. Makes it a speuialty to keep posted on
all business matters. Will borrow or loan money
at any time or buy (rood paper. Office opposite I A m i Avl . , , i . \ f i , . l>
Gregory House, Ann Arbor, Mich. 166T Uiu I A D " A l U o r , lVllOll.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct (if llu> Manufacturer*.

Manufactory, corner of "Will-
iam and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 53 South Main
and 4 West Liberty Streets,

1665

Having used and sold yourffiggigl'8
Suit, ut- take pleasure in recoiiiuienciuK it liS ''"'
bent Salt we have ever handled. We think th*' "I1'"'
reku" cannot be excelled. 1|;A M.DAVISiOO.

-Milwaukee, Jan. 2a, 1S76.

We have used the Biggiu'g Prize Medal SUrt1

one year, uud we are convinced i l l - the '* >E -'"
there Is lor Butler or clmese, aud consider il '»'
ah.-ail of the Ashtoll Salt, or New Vurk Dairy ftf*
We have a Dairy of titty sows.

Marengo, Deo 7,1877. jiflLLSBKOS.

You ask how I like Higpiu's " Eureka" Salt. f

answer, it is jus! the thing, and suits our custom*"
perfectly. 1 consider it letter than Asht.iu's x1'"'1

is n-'t M> good as formerly. The ••Kureka" Is lr"
from pan-scales; Ashton's ia not. [ expeel to t̂ "
large quantitus of the liiv-Lin - tin- o.iniiii.' sea*!" •
it is just tint' rnoiiifh. and lieillg sifted ittlpti
for butter. nVBrUTSB.

EJyria, Ohio, Jan. 12,1878.

The Higgio's "Eureka" Prize Medal Sail
h-n.iid satisfaction to our Dairymen, and w at*

selling it ulso for table use, for which it isequai t'1

any s.ilt we know of. No one can Bud any '»""
wilh il. U1XSKY & lT

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 15, 187S,

IMPORTEBS,

New ITorls.

For sale l>y Rinsey & Seabolt

1876 - - 96,170
1877 - - 60,000

Decrease, H7 per cent.

We have had but oue kind o( the Salt, andtbt
is the "Kureka." We like it very mo
and expeet a large trade for it another season. H>
don't know as we could suggest any iinproveBjK
In thr Salt—it seems to be about perfect.

E. DK1.AVAN HILLS
Cooperstowrj, N. Y.

The Higg'in'a Salt has imen general satisfwk.
Wu would like to continue the agency (Sigudjj

Deposit; N. Y., Keb. 11,1878. FORD

We think the sales of Hlgjtin's " Eureka" B.isJ
in Boston will exceed thesale of AslmnA. V.
can order W0 -:« ks fn.ni T.iv, rpool at onif.

^iiiiicd) BEHHiS ,t DAV1 N
Boston, Feb. l l . l sTs .

1 tnke great pleasure in recommending tofata
and dairymen Jliggin's '-Eureka" Sail, Mietiw
it to possess all the qualities necessary for theiaip-
ufacture of a strictly line article of butter. 1 lias-
handled several thousand packages the ]»a3tVMroi
Dairy and Fancy Creamery Butter saltwl Tin
lliggifi/s Sal:, and have not round a singleiosUDiT
-.* h>'ti it failed !•» give satisfaction {lsign«ll

New York, Fob. 13, 1878. J. 8.1

Hi; i in;: the last year. 1 sold a car-load of Iliggit-
Prize Medal Salt, and ill no case uu- 111
complaint, but on the comtary uairyuun woo
come in and call for the Higgjn&,.£a$infl tlit;. in-
ferred it io Albion's. The "Kureka" iseertaiiil)
splendid. (Sigued) STEPHEN D. FBBEB.

Cortland, ,N' Y., Feb. 13, I-;-.

We are now supplying .some nine or i
eries with tiie "Kureka" Brand of' Higgui's Sail,
and we. us well as the proprietors, are nwiv tiui
satisfied thai it is i ho purestiuid bent Salt Down
the market. It needs no rolling and si::
using, as the Higgin'i l>iize Medal and
brand have always done, and it is entire!
!)iin-seule.s and other im].urities.

Kljrin, in. , J»n. iu, 1878. _\i.\.\.\ S, sllKliWIN.

[I u wiiii pleasure thai we recommend
Higgina & Co.'s Prize Medal salt for the mxiiul*-
ture of Butter and Oieese, anil consider 'it II ksl
wayaheml of the New 1 oik Dairy, oi
Salt, a.s it gives a better, iluvi-r it) Butler?

ul adds to the keeping qualities of the same.
W. A. BOIES

Majrengo, Mcllenry Co., 111., 1M-. 7, 1377.

Having used sevuial dillereni brands uf salt i«
ihe manufacture of Butter and Chi
that rliggin's is superior to an] other brand wrbutt
used. Have :;.r>u v.ow> in our t aeiory.

.1. P. ROCEBOROCUU.
Geneva, ill., Dec. 17,1877.

ANN ARBOR.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— Election next Monday.

—The public schools will resume work on
Monday next.

— A thunder storm last Saturday evening,
jollcwsd by a freeze-up.

— When the prevailing equinoctial storm is

over better weather may be hoped for.
— The jury in the Circuit Court was die-

ehorged yesterday. Court report next week.
_ The M. C. R. R. Company will build a

neff freight depot at Ypsilanti the coming

— Edward Duffy is enlarging his store and
improving its internal arrangements : which
indicates an iuciease of business.

—Tlie State Dental Association met in this

cjty on Tuescay. The first paper was read b
j)r. W. H. Jackson, of this city.

— Judge Cooley invited the members of tl
tur to meet Judge Marston on Weduesda
evening, and a pleasant time was had.

— Weather records say that the tempera
ture ran lower on Sunday night last than a

a,iy time since the night of February 19.

— Services at the Unitarian Church on Sun
,jsy evening at 7 1 '2 o'clock. The second lee
ture of the course ou " Unitariamsm" will b
mven April 7.

- Beiore Justice Frueauff and a jnry, on
Monday, John Weber was convicted of assaul
and battery and fined J25 or 65 days in
][euso of Correction. Appealed.

— Fruit-growers ia this vicinity coufidently
insert that peaches were uninjured by the
freeze of Saturday and Sunday nights. Ni
harm was done to other fruits.

— At Ypsilanti, a few days ago, one Samue
Douglass was convicted on a charge of assault
ing liis wife, and sentenced to the Detroi'
House of Correction for 90 days.

— We are glad to loaru that Messrs. C. Bliss
£ Son will continue business at their old stand
and will soon have in a new and large stock of
poods, and an advertisement in the ARGUS.

— Emanuel Maun—late of the firm of Eber-
bach & Co.—has purchased the drug and
medicine stock of the late George Grenville
aud will continue business at the same stand,
Ko. 5 South Main street.

— V. Van Grieson has placed an egg on our
table as is an egg. It measures 8 1-2 inches
Hie long way around, 6 1-2 inches around the
other way, and weighs 4 ounces. Send in any
bigger eggs if you have them.

— The gold-headed cane presented to Prof,
(jilchrist on Monday evening last was pro
cured for the class by C. S. Grossman, jeweler,
of this city, and the name of the Dr. was
haudsomely engraved on the head by Mr.
Crosman.

— A Manchester dealer in fresh meats ad-
vertises: rouud steak, 7c; sirloin steak, 8c ;
shoulder steak, Gc ; roasts, f>c ; sliced ham, 7c ;
sliced shoulder, oc. What do Ann Arbor
butchers and their customers say to such a
butchering of prices P

— Derricks are being put up, mortar beds
made, sand drawn, and everything being
made ready to commence work on the nsw
1,'uurt House. And the assistant superintend-
ents are anxious to have the working orders
jiusBed along tlown the line.

— .Sometime ago a tire was discovered in a
bed-room, at the residence ot Samuel Fay, m
Scio, but in tune to put it out. An open win-
dow indicated that it was the work of an in-
cendiary. On the night of the '21st, Mr. Fay's
liurii was fired and buruel. The supposed iu-
i:> udiary has departed.

-The bids were opene.t for the Court
House loan, on Tuesday. F. P. Bogardus, of
Vpsilauti, was awarded ¥8,^00 at a handsome
premium, and Amos Corey, of this city, $3,800,
ulso at a premium. The aggregate premium
received was $158.50; The bonds draw 6 per
cent, Who says that the ere tit of Washtenaw
County is not above par r1

— For some weeks past, a rather lively dis-
cussion has been ^oiug on in th<: columns of the
t'uui'ier between Supervisor Krapt and County
Superintendent of the Poor Duffy. The C'our-
i'«rhiiving declined to give Mr. Duffy's last let-
ter- the "mill" was commenced by Mr. Krapf

pha-e until after election, we have consented
tu give it place m our columns. It will be
luund spicy reading.

— The contested Ypsilanti railroad aid
bonds were before the United States Circuit
Court, Detroit, on Monday, ill the suit of
Moses Taylor, of New York,--the "innocent
holder." Judges Baxter and Brown disagreed,
and tlie case was certified to the United States
Supreme Court. Several points are involved
uot decided in the Michigan case heretoiore
decided by the Supreme Court.

— Mayor Cramer has issued the proclama-
tion required by law, warning saloon keepers
Mid all other persons that no spirituous, vin-
ous, or malt liquors must be sold, bartered, or
pveu away ou Monday next,—the day of the
annual charter election,—and directing the
Sheriff, Marshal, Constables, and all police
nliicei1 ,̂ to close all places found violating the
law, aud report to the Mayor's office or to the
Prosecuting attorney. And now for a peace-
able, orderly, and sober election.

— On Friday evening last a number of citi-
zens met at the Gregory House, to hear the
proposition of Prof. Bradish to establish an
Art Gallery in this city, —the citizens to erect
^suitable building aud he to fill the said galle-
IJ with his valuable collection of paintings.
A committee was appointed to report at an
adjourned meeting to be held at the same place
tlus evening. I t is useless to dwell upon the
^vantages that would accrue to our commu-
nity from the establishment ot such a gullery,
anil we earnestly urge our citizens to attend
Hie meeting aud aid the project.

^POLITICAL NOTKS.

— The Republicans of Webster made their
nominations for town officers yesterday.

— The electors ot Freedom will vote for or
against a new town hall on Monday next.

— The greenbackers of Manchester had a
caucus called for yesterday : to nominate a
township ticket.

— The Saline Democrats nominate candi-
dutes for township officers at 2 p. m. to-day,
o'ttisdon's Hall.

-The Deinocratr ot Scio will hold a uoini-
"utiiig cuueus at 2 o'clock p. m. to-morrow, at
"« Dexter Kxchange.

— The Republicans of Ypsilauti nominated
^udidates for ward officers last evening, and
"us evening ivill nominate their city ticket.

— The Democrats of Manchester meet at
"IG office ot Justice Goodyear to-morrow, at
- !'• m., to nominate candidates to be elected
"«xt Monday.

— The Democrats ot Ypsilanti nominated
"nilidates for ward officers on Wednesday
"suing, and on Thursday evening held their
c"y nominating convention.

— The Democracy of Lima nominated their
lo»n ticket on Saturday last. I t is headed by
diaries Whitaker, present Supervisor, who has
""(le a guod record, and will probably be re-
elected.

— At the Court House at 2 o'clock to-mor-
'»» aftenioen the Republicans of Ann Arbor
lowu win nominate candidates for township
"facers. They hold off until the last minute

w tear the Democrats—hardly a corporal's
uairt - -will organize a split in their ranks.

— lhe Democrats of York nominated their
lll!li'tes on Saturday last: Alfred Daven-

P '̂t for Supervisor, Andrew D. Jackson for
(/'6fk, Franklin C Butler for Treasurer, John
*" 'icksou and James Doyle for Justices,
«'"« A. Townsend for School Superintendent,

Othuial E. Gooding for School Inspector, Jacob

'Hathaway for Commissioner of Highways,
P»ucer L. Coe tor Drain Commissioner, and

''•'son Rice, Charles H. Caufield, Joseph

"""Wi and Harvey McMichael for Constables.

The T^aUoratory Defalcation ARHIH,
The Laboratory defalcation will not down

before the Regents, in the Courts, or before th
public. Whatever decision is reachei at on
session or term, the coutest is sure to be re
opened at the first opportunity. Therefore, a
the meeting of the Board of Regents on Tues
day, Regent Cutcheou being absent.— befor
transacting the routine business, but after (b
oversight) ordering degrees conferred upou th
grtiduatss of the Law class—Regent Maltz offer
ed the following resolutions:

WHEREAS, In the judgment of this Boarc
Preston B. Rose, late an assistant in the chemi
cal laboratory, is not a defaulter in the matte
of the so-called laboratory deficit, and,

WHEEEAS, Such opinions based upon the re
searches and investigations of the Board i
supported by the Legislature of the State, au
continued by the written opinion of Senato
Christiancy, late senior counsel ot the Board
therefore,

Resolved, In the matter of the suit of the
Regents ot the University of Michigan vs
Preston B. Rose, Silas H. Douglas, Rice A
Beal, Willard B. Smith, John Q. Wilson aud
Harvey S. Street, executors, in the Circui
Court for the county of Washteuaw, State o
Michigan, in chancery, that eo mueh of the
decree in said suit, as orders or adjudges anj
sum of money whatever to be paid by sak
Preston B' Rose, as principal, or his sureties
is fully remitted and cancelled, and that B. F
Granger, solicitor and counsel for the complain-
ants in said suit, be and is hereby directed te
formally discharge said decree of record, as
against said Preston B. Rose and his sureties
saving and res rving all the rights of the com-
plainant in said suit and under said decree as
against Silas H. Douglas.

Resolved, That Preston B. Rose be and is
hereby appointed Assistant Professor of Physi-
ological Chemistry, at a salary of $1,800 per
annum, commencing April 1, 1878.

Postponement until 2 o'clock was moved aud
refused, division of the question refused, and
an evident disposition mttuiiested to push the
thing through. Considerable discussion was
had, not always temperate on either side, and
during a speech by Regent Grant, Regents E.
C. and S. S. Walker left the roem. Regent
Grant followed at the close of his speech, leav-
ing no quorum, —but not until after Regent
Climir had moved the previous question. An
adjournment was made until 1:30 p. m., but no
quorum being secured the Board again ad-
journed until evening, with the same result;
and at 8 o'clock again adjourned until 8.30
Wednesday morning. Meantime, Messrs.
Rynd, Duffield, Maltz, and Climie, whose plans
had at least temporarily miscarried, telegraph-
ed to Governor Croswell—who officially is
without any power in the premises— for his
advice.

The farce of calling the Board to order, call-
ing the roll, reporting " four Regeuts present,"
and adjourning for a brief space, was repeated,
we don't know how many times, until at 8 1-2
o'clock Wednesday evening an adjournment
was taken to Wednesday, April 10, at 7 1-2
o'clock p. m. Before such adjournment the
four Regents tiled a statement conceruiug their
action. Regents Grant, E. C. and S. S. Walk-
er have published a statement defending their
course, denying the right ot the Board to caucej
;he decree ugainst Rose and his sureties,—au-
other name tor giving away about $5,000 ot
he University moneys, or the policy of ap-
>ointlng Rose to a position, the duties of which

are now " very ably performed by a competent
person at less than half the proposed salary."

They also proposed to meet with their ccl-
eagues, confer the degrees, transact the other
jusiuess, and to consider the resolutions of Re-
ent Maltz whenever a full Board could be

>resent.

We believe that the action proposed by the
evolutions of Regent Maltz is utterly indefensi-
ile from any point of view ; that the Regents
mve no legal right to acknowledge satisfaction
if the decree; and that the appointment of Rose
s inexpedient and not for the best iuterests of
he University. Had a different member of the
3oard been absent, and a resolution offered to
discharge the decree against Dr. Douglas and
e-instate him in his lost professorship, the
juorum would have beeu speedily and voluu-
arily broken, or R. A. Beal would have snak-
d HIS Regents from the session-room, grasp-
ng either coat coliars or heels. "What is
auce for the goose is sauce for the gander."

How louy will the friends of the University,
hroughout the State, play into the hands of a
action bent on rule or ruin ? Isn't it high
ime that the Rose-Douglas quarrel was drop-
)ed by the University authorities, aud the le-
itimate interests of the University taken in
harge '? —interests which cannot be subserved
y appointing either of them to a professorship,
'he iuterests of the University are high above
)ersonal interests, and the institution cannot
rosper, if it can long exi^t, with the bitter per-
onal war of the last two years continued iu
nd by its governing Board.

High School Jun io r Exhibition.
According to announcement the annual ex-

ibition of the High School juniors was held
n Tuesday evening.last. The evening—un-
lke those on which several preceding exhibi-
ious were he held—was pleasant, and the
all was filled at au early hour. After a piece
f vocal music, and prayer by Rev. R. B. Pop",
tie following programme was observed :

1. Absurdities of Fashion, Lulu R. Ball, Ann
Vrbor.

2. Einmal ist Keiumal, O. W. Belser, Ann
.rbor.
3. Stars, Arthur L. Grene, Newark, O.
i. Recitation — The Young Gray Head,
izzie G. Ccoper, Ann Arbor.

Music.

h. Importance of Mechanic Arts, Henry J .
ackson, Wood River, Neb.1
6. The Love of Novelty, Mary E. Hiscock,

Ann Arbor.
7. The Ideal Boy, Dwight B. Page, Ann

Irbor.
8. Quid Est, Nora Lee, Lancaster, X. Y.

Music.

9. Roger Bacon, Annie F. Taylor, Ann Arbor.

10. Declamation—Paul Revere's Ride, Henry

age, Ann Arbor.
11. Historic Rivers, Alice M. Vaughn, Pe-

•olia, Ont.
Music.

12. True Grandeur in Living, Alden H. Pot-
er, Fall River, Mass.

13. The Success of Co-education, Kitty Van
[arlingen, Ann Arbor.
14. England and the United States, Scott
illiams, Ann Arbor.
Benediction, by Rev. W. H. Ryder.
Several of the essays and orations were su-

erior and all were creditable. The delivery

as generally good aud the reading by the
ouug ladies excellent, and as a whole the ex-
rcises were received with great favor. The
usic was provided under the direction of

Miss Eugenie Perkins, teacher of music in the
chools, and was well selected and appropriate-
'he juniors number 86.

KEU IUBBONS.
— Charles K. Whitman, Esq., of Ypsilauti,

ad a large audience on Sunday afternoon,
nd made a telling speech.
— The anniversaiy exercises of the Reform

lub were inaugurated on Wednesday eveu-
ig, with the Opera House filled to its utmost
apacity. A full history of the year's work
vas read by Rev. R. B. Tope, a poem recited
y Hon. D. Bethune Duffield, ot Detroit, and
lort addresses made by Messrs. Duffield and

lev. S. Haskell. The exercises were iuter-
)ersed with good music. Rev. Mr. Haskell
ead the Scripture lesson at the organization
t the club a year agoi and also on Wednes-
ay evening.
Last evening Jerome Murray, of Toledo,

ave the address, and Rev. T. F. Hildreth, of
ackson will speak this evening; Saturday
vening, Prof. Dickie and Joshua W. Smith ;
unday afternoon. S. D. Clay, of Grand Rap-
Is, aud Sunday evening, R. K Frazer, Esq.

.SALINE SLIPS.
M. LeBaron has sold his interest in the firm

f LeBaron & Co., to George J. Nissly.
The Masons had a very pleasant social on

le evening ot the 22d. The wives of the
iembers gave both the Masons a n i their
uests a pleasant surprise by bringing up a
ice supper just after the close of the exerciseB.

UNIVJEKSITV NOTES.
— At the request of the U. S. Commissiouc

of Education 100 Calendars for 1877-8 hav
been sent to the Paris Exposition, and will, i
the language of Oakes Ames, be "pu twher
they will do the most good."

— The " Crematio Physics Mechanic*
orgies, under the| auspices of the class ot 7i
went successfully off on Thursday evening
last week. The procession—from the Oper
House through the principal streets to th
campus—was unique and musical. The exer
cises on the campus consisted of rhyme i
reason, speech and song, burlesque and bom
bast, closing with hanging, shooting, an
burning the victim,—the latt«r not exactly a
success. None of the participating junior
went out of the way to attack members of th
faculty, and thus set a good example to senior
officiating class day.

— Eighty-nine members of the Law De
partment graduating class marched to the
Court House on Wednesday forenoon, wer
admitted to practice, aud took the oath o
office as attorneys. There was one lady among
them,—Miss Bessie Eagleslield, of Terre Haute
Ind.

— On Monday evening the students of th
Homeopathic Medical College, through Messrs
Franklin, of the graduating class, and Cole
man, a junior, presented a beautiful gold
leaded cane to Prof. Gilchrist. The presen

tution speech was feelingly responded to.
— Col. Burleigh gave the Phi Delta Phi So

iety of the Law Department a supper on Mon
day evening, at hio residence.

— The Orac/e—the Sophomore annual —
came out on Saturday last. The editors of this
neat-looking annual are announced as David
Felmley, P. B. Loomis, Jr., C. S. Mitchell, Al-
en B. Pond, B. S. Waite, Frank F. Reed, C
3. Whitacre, and J. H. Willard.

— Profs. Greene, Langley, aud Pettee, ac-
companied by a party of senior students in civ-

I and miniug engineering, have gone to Pitts-
>urgh, Pa , to spend the brief vacation in ex-
amining mines, manufacturing establishments

•ridges, etc Arrangement was made in ad-
ance for reduced railroad and hotel fares.
— Some premonitory symptoms of a hazing

epidemic having been detected, President Au-
jell sounded a note of warning in chapel a
ew mornings ago.

— It is understood that the resignation o t

Ion. Wm. L. Webber, solicitor aud counsel of
he University, would have beeu presented to
he Regents at their recent session had business
>een proceeded with. When it is given to the

ubhe we predict that the correspondence ac-
ompanying it will be spicy reading.

Resolution*.
At a special meeting of the St. Thomas' Tom-

eiauce Benevolent Society, held ou the '24th
nstant, the following resolutions were moved
nd adopted :

Resolved, That as we have ample reason to
eel proud of the grand success which attended
ur celebration ot St. Patrick, the harmony
iid order which characterized its entire de-
ortmeut, we may justly, and do cheerfully
euder our thanks, and attribute its origin
ud final success to the skillful management of
ur worthy pastor, Father Van Erp.

Resolved, That in consideration of the great
avor bestowed upou us by the Reform Club of
his city, in grautiug us free access to the use
i their rooms tor the occasion, we ieel that
ur heartfelt thanks, which we hereby tender,
re but a meagre compensation for the kind-

:SS.

Resolved, That while we highly appreciate
nd thank our esteemed frieud, Hon. Robert
!. Frazer, for his able and eloquent oration,

we equally thank and admire the fellowship of
ur Detroit friends in being present at our cele-
ration, particularly Hon. D. Bethune Duffieki,
oshua Smith, Henry Gordon, aud Mr. t'ilz-

nurice, all of whom, in a special manner, mani-
ested their interest iu our behalf.

Resolved, That as we are largely indebted to
le ladies of St. Thomas' parish for their sub-
autial aid in providing the delicious retresh-
luiits so tasterully served. We do not consider
ur thanks which we hereby tender, the equiv-
lent of their labor, but will continue faithful
o our pledge which they so much admire, and
•om which cometh the reward they covet
ost.

Resolved, Tha t a copy of these resolutions
e forwarded to each ot our city papers tor
ublicatiou.

O. D O N N E L L Y , Secretary.

From and after the first day of April the new
nil of Bach 4 Abel will sell goods for cash only.
II owing accounts on the old books are requested to
;t ties immediately 111 order to close up the busi-
ess of the old firm of Bach & Abel. We are glad

>ee that this new lirm are taking a step in the
yht direction. They intend to sell goods cheap,
xamiue their ad next week and get prices.

l.iwiies' L i b r a r y Assoc ia t ion .
The annual meeting of the Ladies' Library As-

ociatiou will be held in the parlors of the Hresby-
eriau Church on the afternoon of Monday, April

at half past two o'clock. A full attendance is
Bsired.
1680w2 Mrs. M. L. D'OOGE, Secretary.

Notice.
From and after the first day of April the firm of
ach & Abel will consist of Philip Bach and

^ugeue B. Abel, the latter having taken the Inter-
st of the late Peter H. Abel in said firm.

PHILIP BACH,
E. B ABCL

March 21, 1878.

Soldiers of the war of 1812, by an act of March
1H78, are euti tied to a pension by proving four-
en days service, or who were engaged in any bat-
i- aud were honorably discharged, or the surviv-
lg widows of such soldiers.
March 21, 1878. JOHN N. GOTT,

Pension Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

An Astonishing Fact .
A large proportion of the American people are
i-day dying from the effects of Dyspepsia or dis-
,dered liver. The result of these diseases upon
le masses of intelligent and valuable people is
ost alarniiug, making life actually a burden in-
ad of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and

sefulness as it ought to ee. There is no good rea-
n for this, if you will only throw aside prejudice
id skepticism, take the advice of Druggists and

your friends, and try one bottle of Green's August
Flower, Your speedy relief is certain. Millions
of bottles of this medicine have been given away
to try its virtues, with satisfactory results in every
case. Yoa can buy a sample bottle for 10 cents to
try. Three doses will relieve the worst case. Posi-
tively sold by all Druggists on the Western Con-
tinent. 1678

APPLE TKEES.-A fine stock of first-class
trees— Ben Davis, Baldwin, King, Stark,

Grimes' Golden, Dominie, Northern Spy, Golden
Rusttet, flambo, Ohio Nonpariel, Colveit, and
other approved sorU, at low rated. Send three
ceni stamp for descriptive catalogue.

R. G. HANFOHD & SON,
1677 Columbus Nuraery, Columbus, Ohio.

T3RICF OF LIME EEDUCED.

Ohio lime will hereafter be sold at wholesale at
my lime room, in this city, at 35 cents, and Mon-
roe limi> at 30 cents per bushul.

Also for sale a large stock of

Grand Rapids Plaster,
At prices to suit the times.

Ann Aibor, February 20, 1878.

J . VOL1AND.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

WITH THE OLD

Insurance Agency

C. H. M1LLEN.

Hume Insurance Co. or
N.Y.,

Continental Ins. Co., N. Y.
Niagara Fire Ins. Co.,
(ilrard, of Phila.,
Orient, ol Hartford,

Assets.

$G,000,000
3,000,000
1,400,000
1,000,000

700,000
Huteu us low as any reliable Insurance Company.
Losaci, promptly and honorably adjusted, 1606

OPENING
OF-

NEW SPRING GOODS
Commencing Saturday, March 23,

AT THE

C. H. MILLEN & SON.
Silks, Dress Goods, New Prints, Cambrics, Shawls, Cloaks

Laces, Ties, Bows, and all tlie Novelties of the season.

The Ladies are Particularly Invited to
ezamine Goods and Prices.

Respectfully,

C. H. MILLEN & SON.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
FOR THE SPRING TRADE.

MACK & SOHMID
ARE STILL AT THE FRONT !

There we intend to remain at all hazards, and invite the
public to call and judge for themselves.

We offer the most attractive
assortment of DRY GOODS

Iver displayed in this city, everything that is desirable, and will continue to
receive the

"hoieest and most tasteful productions and Novelties
'rom the best manufacturers. We also had the good luck to obtain Immense

Bargains from Auction. Every dollar's worth of goods purchased
at our Store will cost one dollar and twenty cents in

most any other Store in the County.

and practice ECONOMY by
buying of us !SAVE YOUR MONEY

Our sales are continually increasing, so that we are enabled to
ffer at Lower Prices than First-Class Goods were ever sold for before.

200 pieces Black Silk, Mohairs and Alpacas,
Same kinds which created such a rush the past season.

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IN THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,
MA.JXUFA.CTUltEl> BY

Ceo. W. Pitkin * Co.,
Send for Sample Cards and Price Lists. 85 J 87 Market Street, Chicago, Hi.

MANHOOD:
low Losi, flow Restored!

JiiBt published, a new edition of D r .
u l v e r w e l P t i C e l e b r a t e d . 1',*MU)

oil the radical cure (without medicine) of
SPKU.MATOKKHCEA or Seminal Weakness,

nvoluntary Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCE, Mental
nd Ph>sic;il Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage,
te.; aUo, CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY aud FITS, in-
uced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance,
tc.
ERy Price in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,

[early demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ul practice, that the alarming consequences of
elf-abuse may be radically cured without tlie dan-
erous use of Internal medicine or the application
f the Unite; pointing-out a mode ot cure at once
imple, and effectual, by means of which every
irferer,no matter what his condition may be, may
ure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

SOT* This Lecture should be in the hands ot every
outh and every man in the land.
Sent under weal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

ress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
ostage stamps.

THE (mVERWELL MEDICAL (JO.,
1 Ann St., ff. ¥ . ; Post Office Box, 458«.

HE
(iKAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

TRADE^MA^K. l 8 e 8 p e c i a U ) . r e c . TRADE MAKK.
oinmended as an
unfailing eure for
SEMINAL W E A K -
NESS. SPEBMATO-
KltHEA, iMPOTUN-
CY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

Before T a k i n g ^ ^-"MEMO-After Taking.
Y, UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE, PAIN IN T H E BACK, DIM-
ESS OF VISION, PREMATURE OLD A G E , aud many
ther discuses tha t lead to Insanity, Consumption
nd a Prematnre Grave, all of which as a rule are
rst caused by deviating from the path of nature
nd over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is tlie
esult of a lild study and many years of oxperi-
nee in treating theso special diseases.
Full particulars in our pamphlets, whieh we de-
re to send free by mail to every one.
The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
ent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

T H E GRAY MtiDICINE CO.,
1074 No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
•fo^Sold in Ann Arbor by Kberbaeh & Son, and

y all druggists everywhere.

COUGH, COLD,

Or Sore Throat

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

A c o n t i n u a n c e for a n y length of
nit", <•IUIM'H irrtliUioii of tlie I i i i^s .
r some c u r o n i c 'Miroat a f fec t ion .
eglect .oftentimes results in some incurable Lung
sease. I I r u u n \ It iuni Imil IVUI IMS

ave proved their efficacy, by a test of many years,
nd will almost invariably give immediate relief,
stain only Brown' t i ' B r o n c h i a l I ro-
ll es, and do not take any of the worthless imi-
tions that may be offered. 106r>m4

S H E R I F F ' S OFFICE, WASHTENAW COUNTY, \
ANN ARuon, MICH., Feb. 20, 1878. I

To the Electors of Washte.n/iw County;
You are hereby notitied that at the election to be

held on the first Monday of April next, tbe follow-
ing Amendments to the Constitution of this State
are to be submitted to the people of the Shite lor
their adoption or rejection, viz: An Amendment
to Section 12 of Article G, relative to the appoint-
ment of Clerk of the Supreme Court, as provided
by Joint Resolution No. 30, Laws of 1877. Said
section now reads as follows:

"SECTION 12. The Clerk of each County organ-
ized for judicial purposes, shall be the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of such County, and of the Supreme
Court when held within the same."

If the proposed Amendment be adopted, said sec-
tion will read as follows:

"SECTION 12. The Justices of the Supreme Court
shall appoint the Clerk of said Court, and the Clerk
of each County organized for judicial surposes,
shall be the Clerk of the Circuit Court for such
County.

Also an Amendment to Section 7 of Article 15,
relative to corporations, as provided by Joint Res-
olution No. o'i, Laws of 1877. Said yeetiun now
reads as follows:

"SECTION 7. The stockholders of all corporations
and Joint stock associations, shall be individually
liable for all labor performed for such corporation
or association."

W the proposed Amendment be adopted, said
Section will read as follows:

"SECTION 7. The stockholders in all corporations
and joint stock associations shall be individually
liable iu an amount equal to the par value of their
respective shares which they own or have owned
in such corporations or associations for all labor
done in behalf tt such corporation or joint stock
association during the time of their being such
stockholders."

JOSIAH 8. CASE,
Sheriff of Washtenaw County.

OTIOE!

I hereby forbid all persons from buying any Notes
obligations against me, as there is no eonsidera-

on for the -same.
Dated, February 15, 1878.
1G75W6* CHRISTIAN STIEN.

10 ROSES MAILED FREE FOR $1
Splendid HBsorlmeut of Plants sent safely b
express or mail, any distance. Satis'actio
[uaranteed. Bend throe cent stamp for eata
ogue. Address,

R. G. IIAXFOKI) & SON
Columbus Nursery. Oolumbue, i

Ohio.

PPLKS, T E A R S , PEACHES, OHERRIfcS,
QUINCES, and other Frui t Trees, Evergreens

iduous Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Climters, Small
ruite, etc. A tlue stock at low rates . Send three
nt stamp for descriptive catalogue.

H. G. J1ANFORD&8ON.
1077 Columbus Nursery, Columbus, Oliio.

Estate of Susan H. Welles.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw, HM At a session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in tbe city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
the sixteenth day of March, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of thy estate of Susan H. Welles,

deceased.
Silas H. Douglas, administrator of said es-

tate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his tiual account as fcueh
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the six-
ttvuth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deci'iised,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at. the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor in said county, and show cause if any
there be, wh j tbe said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said admin-
istrator give notice to the persons interested in
sjiid estate, of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereoJ, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . O . DOTY, Probate Register. 1679td

Estate of Fidelus Sekinger.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holden at the PiobateOf-
tiee in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
twenty-fifth day of February, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, .ludpeof Probate.
In the matter ol the estate of Fidelus Sekinarer,

deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

of Michael Foster, administrator praying that lie
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Saturday the thir-
tieth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned foi the hearing of said \m
tition, and that the heirs nt law ot said deceased.
and all other persons interested in si id estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court then
to be holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, ot
tbe pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Micht'i/an Aryus^ a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four uuoccftsive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. H A R R I M A N ,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G . D O T Y , Probate Register. 107(>td

uoue *t the

Estato of Samuel W. Dextor.
^ OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
^ naw, as. At a session of the Probate Court lor
the County Washtenaw. hoMen at the Probate Omce
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tue>day, the nine-
teenth day of March, in the year one thousand
eitfht hun red and sevtnty-eight.

Pr ssent, William D. Harriimm, Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of Samuel W.

Dexter, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of R. H. Dt;Viney, praying tha t partition ot the
real estate whereof said deceased died seized, may
be made among the heirs at law of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
seventeenth day of April next, at ten o'clock in tlie
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cau«e, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be gianted: And it iu further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county, three suueesive weeks pre
vioua to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
;A true copy.) Judi*e of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY. Probate Register. 1679td

Estate of Schneider Minors.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a sossiou of the Probate Court for
the county of Wushtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
twelfth day of March, in the year one thou-
sand eif^ht hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harr lmau, Judge of Probate.
I D the matter of the estate of F. Edward

Schneider, Loisa Joseph in Schueider, Margaret
Schneider, and Theodore Schneider, minors.

On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,
of Dorothea Schneider, guurdian, praying that she
may be licensed to mortgage certain real estate
belonging to said minors.

Thereupon it its ordered, that Tuesday, the
sixteenth day of April next, a t ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the next of kin of
uaid minors, and all other persons interested

said estate, are required to appear at
a seawion of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should uot be granted : And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, tour suc-
cessive weeks previous to eaid day of hefiriiig.

WILLIAM D HARIUMAN,
fA true copy.) Judge of Probate

W M . G. Doty. Probate Register. KITS

Estate of John Coe.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
thirteenth day of March, iu the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the mattter of the estale of John Coe, de-

ceased ,
Peter Cook, administrator of said estate, comes

into court and represent* that lie is now prepared
to render his final account as such administrator,
and asking to have his account heiird and allowed,
for an order ot distribution, aud io be ilittcharged
with his bond.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
tenth day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be, assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and lor hearing suid request
lor distribution and discharge, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of Sflid court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate OrHce in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, ii' any there be, why tlie
said account should not be allowed and request
' ranted . And it isturther ordered that said iid-
niuistiutor give notice to the persons interested

in said estate ot the pendency of said account
ind request for distribution and discharge, and
:he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
hree successive weeks previous to said day of
Haling. ,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G . D O T Y . Probate Register. l(>78td

Estate of Ann Burko.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Wasblena

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for th
County ot Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Offic
in !he" city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, th
sixth day of March, iu the year one thousaa
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of AUD Burk

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, o

Anthony Burke, praying that a, certain instrumei
now on tile in this court, purporting to be the Itu
will aud testament of said deceased, may be ad
mitted to probate, aud that he may be appointe
executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the thir
tieth day of March, inst., at ten o'clock i
the forenoon, be. assigned for the hearing <
said petition, and that the devisees, legatee
and heirs at law of said deceased, and a
other persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of said court, then t
be holden at the Probate Office in the city of An
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, wh
the prayer of the petitioner should not b
granted: A u d i t is further ordered that said pt
titioner give notice to the persons interested i
said estate, of the pendency of said petition an
the hearing thereot, by causing a copy of tbis or
der to be published in the 'Michigan Argus,
newspaper printed aud circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. lB77td

Estate of Gottlieb Breisch.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wanhtena^

ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order o
the Probate Court for the County of Washtenav
made on the 18th day of March, A. D. 1*78
six months from that date were allowed for credi
tors to present their claims against tlie estate i
Gsttlieb Breisch, late of said county, deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are require^
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at th
Probate Office in the city of Aim Arbor, for exam
Ination and allowance, on or before tin
18th day of September next, and that such claim
will be heard before said Court, on Tuesday
the 18th day of June , and on Wednesday, th
18th day of September next, at ten o'clock in tb t
forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 18, A. D. 1878.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

167!)w4 Judge of Probate.

Cominisaioners' Notice,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

as. The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for aaid county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against the estate of Thomas
Kennedy, late of said county, deceased, hereby give
uotice that six months from date are allowed, b>
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims agahtet the f-state of said de
ceased, and that they will meet at the residence o
John Ryan, in the township of Northiield, in
said county, on Thursday, the sixth day ot June,
and on Friday, the sixth day of September upxt, ai
ten o'clock A. ar. of each of said days, to receive
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, March 0, A. D. 1878.
JOHN RYAN,

1077 PATRICK DONOVAN,
Commissioners.

Estate of Ella MoOollum.
VfATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
^ ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
bounty of Waahtenttw, holdeu at the Probate 01-
ice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
thirteenth day of March, in the yeitr one thousand
H&rht hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ella Mcolluin,

deceased.
David Depue, administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
nepitred to render his llual account as such ad-

ministrator.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the

ixth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
uch account, and that the heirs at law ot said
leeeaned, and all other persons interested in said
sstate, are required to appear at a session of said
>ourt, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
he City of Ann Arbor in said couuty, and show
ause, if any there be, why the suid ac.-ount should

aid administrator give notice to tlie persons inter-
sted in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
ount and the hearing thereof, by eausing a copy of
his order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
newspaper printed and circulating in said coun'-y,

hree successive weeks previous to said day of
Mating.

WILLIAM 1). HARIUMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.
M. G. DOTY, Probate Register. lfi"8

Estate * f Achsah Goodrich.
tTATJa OF .MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw, t-s. At a HCMMOU of the Probate Courf
or the County of Waahteuaw, holden at the Pro-
ate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, ou Fri-
ay, the first day of March, in the year one
housttnd eight hundred aud seventy-eight".
Present, William D. Hairirauu, Judgeoi Probate.
In the matter of the eatnte of Achsah (iood-

ricli, deceased
Charles H. Richmond, administrator of said estate,

omes into court and represents that he is now
repared to render his final account us such ad-
linistrfitor, and prays (hut the same da> be fixed
or the linai disiribution of the residue of said
.tate by decree of said court to the persons e.n-

itled thereto, as required by law.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the

econd day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing

ch account, and for the assignment of the resi-
ue of said estate in accordance wiili the prayer of
lid petitioner, aud that the heirs at law ot
tid deceased, and all other p?r&0iu interested in
»id estate, are required to appear at t. session of
aid court, then to be holden at the Probate
)flice, in the city of Ann Arbor, ill suid county,
nd show cause, if auy there be, why the
aid account should not be allowed . And it is
urther ordeied, that said administrator give
otice to the peisons interested in suid estate, of
lie pendency of said account, and the hearing
:iereof. by causing a copy oi this order to be pub-
shed in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a newspaper
rinted and circulating in said county, three suc-
essive weeks previous to snid day ot hearing.

WILLIAM. 1). HAKIUMAN,

(Atrnecopy.) Judgeoi Probate.
WM. G. J»OTY, Probate Register. KiT7

Estate of Christian Helber.
'TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenuw, ss.

' At u session of the Probate Court for the county
f Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
ty of Ann Arbor, ou Wednesday, the sixth day

f March, in the year one thousand eight hun-
red and seventy-eight.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Christian Hel-

er, deceased.
Agatha Helber, administratrix with the will tin-
exed of said estato, comes into court and repre-
e,nts that she is now prepared to render her
nal account as such administratrix.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the

urdday of April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
e assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
ount, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at
aw of said deceased, and all other persons interested
l said estate, are required to appear at a session of

aid court, then to be bolden at the Probate
ftice in the city of Ann Arbor in said county,
nd show cause, if any there be, why the said ae-
mnt should not be allowed: And it is further
rdered, that said admmistrati ix give notice to the
ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency of

aid account and the hearing thereof, by causing
copy of this order to be published In the Michi-

an Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in
aid county, three successive weeks previous to
aid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAURIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
M. Q. DOTY, Probate Register. 1G77-

Ren] Estate for Sale.
JTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenuw,
-7 ss In the matter of tlie estate oi Moses C
Kdwurrta, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that

i in pursuance ot an order granted to the under-
signed, administrator of the estate of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate lor tin-
County of Washtenaw, ou the twenty-eighth day
Ol J anuary, A. 1). 1878, there will be sold at public
rendue, to the highest bidder, at the late residence
of said deceased, on the premises to be sold, in the
township ot York, in the County oi Wash ten aw,
in said Statu, on TUESDAY, THE NINETEENTH DAY
OF MARCH, A. D. 187S, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon oi that day (subject to ah encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at. the time of the
death of said deceased), the following described
real estate, to wit: The certain, pieces or parcels of
land situate in the township ot York, in the county
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, known
aud described as iollowM, to wit : ' lhe southwest
quarter (s. w. qr.) of the northeast quarter (n. e
qr.) and the west half (w. h.) of the southeast quar-
ter (s. e. qr.) ot section number thirty-five [Zo), in
township four (4) south, range MIX (6) east, ex-
cepting four parcels of about rive (-ri) acres in all,
deeded to Hiram M. Smith, EIrjsfc Ellis, D. A.
Woodard and J . K . M a r v i n ; and also excepting
and res rving a parcel ot laud heretofore deeded
Lo Thomas Brayman, off the west end of above
tarm, containing thirty-six (33) acree ; also except-
ing those parcels of land included in the plat of
Jane P. Kdwards, to the village of Milan, Mon-
roe County, State of Michigan, being a part of
the west halt of the southeast quarter oi section
thirty-five (35j in the township of York, Washte-
naw County, State of Michigan, said plat being
recorded iu the office of the Register of Deeds for
Washtenaw County, iu liber fiO, on page 406; also
excepting the piece or parcel of land deeded by
Muses C. Kdwards to Levi H. Reynolds, aud re-
corded in tbe office of the Register of Deeds for
'A aslitenaw County, in liber 71, on page 518; also
excepting the piece or parcel of land deeded by
Moses C Edwards to Sheldou It. Throop, and re-
corded iu the office of the Register oi Deeds for
Wafehteuaw County, in liber 73, on page 600; also
excepting the piece or parcel of land deeded by
Moses C. Edwards to George Clark, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Washte-
naw County, in liber 77 of deeds, on pnge 420:
also excepting the piece or parcel oi land deeded
by Moses C. Edwards to Elizabeth Epley. and re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Watthtenaw County, in liber 77, on page 099; also

tXCUMltilli/ i.J\/* *M«/M» r»» nurnul ft*' Iu t\A Ant^AnA V.̂ .

Hoses U. ijdwaids to Adaison hi. Gardner, and
recorded in tbe office of the Register ot Deeds for
Washtenaw County, in liber 77, on page 548.

Dated, January 28, A. D 1877. 1672
SARLES C. EDWARDS, Administrator.

The above sale is adjourned to the second day of
April, at one o'clock p. M., nt the same place.

Dated, March li), 1878.
SABLES C. EDWARDS, Administrator.

Estate of John Vreeland.
3TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
* 8s. A t a session of the Probate Court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
ce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
ith diiy' of March, in the year one thous-
nd eight hundred aud suventy-eight.
Present, William D . H i r n m a n , Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Vree-

ind, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified, of
eorge W. Vreelaud, praying that he may be ap-
oiuted administrator ol the estate of said de-
eased.
Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Tuesday, the second

ay of April next, at ten o'clock in the I'ore-
oon, be assigned for the hearing ot suid petition,
nd that the heirs at law of said deceased and all
ther persond interested in said estate, are required
o appear at a session of said Court, then to be
olden at the Probate Otfiee in the city of Aim
rbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the

rayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And
is turther ordered that said petitioner give notice
' the persons interested in said estate, of the

endency of said petition and the healing thereof,
y causing a C"py of this order to be published in
ie Michigan Argus, a newspaper primed aud cir-
ulated in said county, three successive weekt» pre-
IOUS to said day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D. H A R R I M A N ,
(A true copy). Judge ol Probate.

VM. G. DOTY, Probate Rtgister. 1077td

Estate of Charles H. Sohlandeior.
TATL OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw,

J s.s. Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
robate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
l the twenty-eighth day of'February. A. D. 1878,
x months from that date were allowed for e n d -

rs to present their claims against the estate of
narles II. Bchlanderer, late of said county, de-

eased, and that all creditors of suid den-iivi! ;,]<•
equired to present their claims to said Probate
ourt, at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
rbor, for examination and allowance, on or

efore the twenty-eighth day of August in-xt,
id that suclj claims will be beard before said
ourt ou Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of
:ay, and on Wednesday, the twenty-eighth day
' August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
" each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, February *28, A. D. 1878.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
1677w4 Judge of Probate.

Heal Estate for Sale.
ST A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. In the matter of the estate of Frederick
Miller, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that iu
pursuance ol' uu order granted to the undersigned,
executor of the estate of said Frederick Miller, by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of Wash-
teuaw, on the ninth day of March, A. D. 1878. there
will be sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder,
at the north door of the Court House, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in the couuty of Washtenaw in
said State, on Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April,
A. D. 1878, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
.lay (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased,) the following described real estate to wit :
All those certain tracts or parcels of land situate
in the city of Ypsilanti, bounded and described as
follows, viz : Beginning on lhe north line of French
claim 691, five chains and five links east of the east
bounds of Huron street, running (hence north
twenty-eight degrees west to the south line of land
formerly belonging to James M. and Newion
KdinundB, thence westerly along said last men-
tioned line prolonged to an alley ou the east side
of a lot owned by William Jarvis, thence south on
said alley to a road on the north line of French
claim 691, and leading across the Huron River near
and above the Eagle and iBtaa Mills site, thence
easterly along sain road to the place of beginning,
excepting and reserving an alley twenty feet wide
on the east side of the above described land. Alto
the following described piece or parcel of land,
commencing at the south bounds of the public
highway at the northeast corner of Case and
Perry's addition to the village (now city) of Ypsi-
lanti, thence north 7fil(f° east along the south
bounds of said highway one chain and twenty-five
links, thence south sixteen degrees one chain and
seventy-three links, thence south seventy-six and
<jiif-hair (761^) degrees west one chain and twenty--
five links to the east bounds of Case and Perry's
addition, thence north sixteen degrees west one
chain and seventy-three links to place of begin-
ning, containing thirty-six rods of land be the
same more or less.

Dated, March 9, 1878.
167Std GEORGE MILLER, Executor.

Mortgage Sale.
WHEREA8 default has been made in the condi-

tions of a certain mortgage, made aud exe-
cuted by Martin Ryan and Catharine Ryan to
Hannah A. Wilkinson, and dated the eighth day
of March, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the, office of
the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw County, State
of Michigan, in liber 49 of mortgages at page 367, aud
whereas there is now due and unpaid on said mort-
gage and bond accompanying the same, the sum

f t h d d d fiftth d l l d t bg g
of two hundred a

ccompan
nd fifty-

p y g ,
ty-three dollars, and to be-

f t l h d d
y ,

come due hereafter the sum of twelve hundred
dollars, with annual interest at the rate of ten per
cent., also au attorney's fee of fifty dollars provided
for in said mortgage, and whereas no proceedings
at law or in equity have been taken to collect the
same or any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice
is lu-rcby given that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage contained and of the statute in
such case made and provided, on SATURDAY, THE
FIFTKKNTH DAY OF JUNK, A. D. 1878, at 11 o'clock A.
M. of said day, at the south door of the Court
House iu the city of Ann Arbor (that being the
place and building where the Circuit Court for the
county of Washtenaw is held) the undersigned will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisty said amount
with interest thereon together with said attorney's
fee, also the costs and expenses of sale allowed by
law: Said premises being described in said mort-
gage as being the southeast quarter of the north-
west quarter of section sixteen, township one
south range six east iu the State of Michigan, ex-
cepting aud reserving from the conveyance the life
estate to an undivided half of all the marsh land
situated on the soutliwi-st corner of said land,
which is reserved to Thomas Fohey.

Dated, March 22, 1878. .
D. CKAMKR, HANNAH A. WILKINSON.

Att'y for Mortgagee. 1079 Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made iu the condition

of a certain mortgage made and executed by
John Keegan and Catharine Keegan, of the city of
Ann Arbor, county of Washteuaw and State of
Michigan, to William H. Parker, of Lowell, Mas>a-
chusetts, on the twenty-fourth day of June, um:
thousand eight hundred aud sixty-nine, and re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County aforesaid on the twenty-fifth day ot June,
A. 1). I8d9, at \\% o'clock A. M. of said day, iu liber
42 of mortgages, on page 65. There is claimed to
be due on the note aud mortgage the sum of fifteen
hundred and sixty-five dollars and fifty-two cents,
also an attorney's fee of forty dollars should any
proceedings be taken to foreclose said mortgage,
and no proceedings having beeu taken in law or
equity to recover said sum of money or any part
thereof: Notice is hereby given, that, by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained, I
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder on
tlie EIGHTEENTH PAY OF MAY NEXT, nt 2 o'clock p.
M. of said day, at the front door ot the Court House
in the city ot Ann Arbor, in the county of Wash-
tenaw and State aforesaid (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for said couuty is held),
the premises described in suid mortgage as beiug
all that certain piece or parcel of land situated in
tbe city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, known, bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Being the east half of the west
half of the northwest quarter of section number
twenty, in township number two (2) south of range
number six (fi) east, containing forty acres of land.

February 21,1878.
WILLIAM H. PARKER, Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT, Att'y for Mortgagee. 1675

O n l i n e \ o i it I i i n i t - n i ; i h s ,
Note-Heads, ltill-lleuds and Statements at the

ARGUS oinctf.

Mortgage Sale.
W HJ5REAS, Midtfwf Welch ana Edmund Welch,

ot the township of Northtield, Couuty oi
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the four
teen thdayof February, in the year of our lord
one thousand eight hundred and "seventy-six, exe-
cuted a mortgage to John N. (iott, of the city of
Ann Arbor, county aforesaid, to secure the pay-
ment of certain principal und interest money
therein mentioned, whieh mortgage was recorded
in the oitice of the Register of Deeds of the county
of Washtenaw, on the fourteenth day of Febru-
ary, A . D . 187tf, at 3>£ o'clock P . M . , in liber 51 of
mortgages, on page 60<f; which said mortgage wan
duly assigned on the said fourteenth day of Febru-
ary, A D. l»7fi, to Luther James, of the township
oi Lima, county aforesaid, which said assignment
was recorded in the office of tbe Register ol Deeds
of said county on the eighth day of February, A.
D. 1878, a t 4f;i o'clock p. M. of said day, in liber 5
of aMsiguments of mortgages, on pat(e 8211 and
whereas default has been made in the pay-
ment of the interest upon said mortgage, that
there is now claimed to be due for interest the sum
of two hundred and fifty two dollars, alBo fifty
dollars as a reasonable aolicitor or attorney's tee
in addition to all other legal costs, also other pay-
meutfa to become due upon said mortgage for prin-
cipal, and no suit or proceedings having been in-
stituted either in law or equity to recover the same
or any part thereof: Notice is hereby givtn, that on
.SATURDAY, THE ELEVENTH (11th} DAY OF MAY,
1878, at 2 o'clock P. M. ol said day, at the Booth
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor
( thatbeingthe building in which the Circuit Court
tor said county is held), and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, tlie premises
described in said mortgage to satisfy tlie lnteitst
due with the attorney's fee of fifty dollars and
charges of sale, subject to the sums to become due:
All those certain pieces or parcels of lai.d situate
and being in the township ot Northtield, couut> ot
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to wit : Being the west half ot the
northeast quarter and the west half of the south-
east quarter of section number thirty-two (82), also
the southwest quarter ot the nortbfMt qu*iijrr oi
soctiorj number twenty-nine (29), in township num-
ber one south of range number six (ii) east, con-
taining two hundred acres ol luiid more or lest*.

Dated, February 1.% 1878.
LUTHKK JAMBS,

JOHN N. GOTT, Assignee of Mortgrtge.e-
1074 Att 'y tor Assignee oi Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been (hade fn the condition

of a certain mortgage toiadti tfnd executed by
Vincent S. Taylor and Abigail Taylor, his wile, of
the" village of Saline, county of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, to Com.stoek F. Hill, of Lodi,
county o!' Wa^htenaw aforesaid, on the tenth day
of April, in the year of our Lord one. thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two, and rt-corded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for the county afore-
said, tin the twentieth day of April, A. H. 1872, at
one o'clock p. m. of said day, in liber 4G of uiort-
ngea , page366; that there in now claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage, aud the note ac-
companying the >aine, the sum of one hundred and
three dollars' ami fifty cents ($108.50), also an attor-
ney's fee of twenty-five dollars as a reasonable at-
torney fee, in addition to all other legal costs,
ihould any proceedings be. taken to foreclose the
ame, and no proceedings at law or in equity hav-

ing been Instituted to recover the same or any part
thereof: Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
of the statute in such case mude and provided, 1
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder, on
the SlX'JXKOTH DAY OF A P R I L , A. D. 1878, at two
o'clock p. ni. oi1.said day, at the front door of the
Court House iu the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw and State aforesaid (that be-
ing the building in which the Circuit Court for said
county is held), the premises describVd in said
mortgage as being lots No. 48 and 49 in Bennett's
addition to the village of Saline, county of Wasliit-
naw and Statn aforesaid, according to a recorded
plat thereof. Dated, January 15, 1878.

1670td C0MST00K F. HILL, Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.
Hr HERE A 8 default having been made in the

conditions of two certain mortgages, one made
and executed by John Crawford and Catharine
Crawford to Charles S. Gregory, and dated Septem-
ber the fifth, A. D. 187J, and recorded in the othYe
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw County,
ii liber 43 of mortgages, on page 627, which said
Mortgage was assigned by said <-harles 8. (iregory

to Frederick Laubengayer by deed of assignment,
•ccorded in liber five of assignment of mortgages,
m page 578, aud the other of said mortgages being
nade and executed by F . H. Kraiis to J o h n J .
Irawford, and dated November the ninth, A. D.
87^, and recorded in said Register's office, in liber
4 of mortgages at page 244, which last said mort-
gage was assigned by said John J Crawford to
Jharles S. Gregory by deed of assignment, re-

corded in said Register's office, iu liber four oi aa-
igninent of mortgages, on pafje 447, and by said

Charles S. Gregory to Frederick Laubengayer by
leed of assignment, recorded in said Register's

office, in liber four of assignment of mortgages, on
tage 448, and whereas there is now due and unpaid

on said first mortgage the sum of Seventeen hun-
dred and eighty-one 19-100 dollars (ftL781,l9jand

0 become due the sum of five hundred dollars
with interest at the rate of ten per cent, from this
late according to the terms of said mortgage and
the bond accompanying the same, also an attor-
ney's fee of thirty dollars, provided for in said
nortgage, and whereas, there is now due andui i -
>aid on said second mortgage the sum of thirteen
Kindred and fourteen 57-100 dollars, together with

an attorney's fee of thirty dollars provided for in
aid mortgage, and whereas, no proceedings have
>een taken heretofore in law or equity to recover
he debt secured by said mortgages or any part
hereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
hat by virtue of the power of sale in each of said
nortgages contained, and by virtue of the statute
u such cases made and provided, on SATURBAV^ . .JL., »-..... ./.i * WJ /LPBIT iiexT; af
1 A. M. of said day, at the south door of the Court
louse, in the city of Ann Arbor (that being the
>lace and building where the Circuit Court for the
ounty of Washtenaw is held) the undersigned will
ell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
^remises described in each of suid mortgages (it
teiiig tbe same description in each) or so much
hereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the said
iebts with interest thereon, together with said

attorney fees, also the costs and expenses of sale
llowed by law, said premises being described in
aid mortgage* as being the south part of the north-
vest fractional quarter of sectiou number four,
n township number two south, range number five
ast, in tbe township of Scio, county of Washte-
mw aud State of Michigan, containing eighty acres
f land, more or lesis.
Ann Arbor, January 28, 1878.

FBEDEBIck LAURENGAtfER,
D. CltAMEH, Assignee uf Mortgages.

Attorney for Assignee. lti72

I)
Mortgage Hale.

EPAULT having been mado in the conditio n
of a certain purchase money mortgage, ex.6-

uted b j Lorenzo Davis to Zacharias Schaai , bear-
ng date Januaiy first. A. 1). 1871, and recorded in
he office of the Register of Deeds for Waahtenaw
ounty. State of Michigan, on January seventeenth,

A . D . 1871, at 10:25 o'clock a. m. , in liber 46 of
mortgages, on page 62, which said mortgage after-
wards, to wi t : on March fourth, A. D. 1871, duly

ssigned by deed of assignment, by the said Zach-
riaa Shaad to Sarah J , Winner, whieh dted of as-
ignmeat was recorded in said Register's office on
January fourteenth, A . D . 1877, at 5:10 o'clock p.
n., in liber rive of ussignmeut of mortgages, on
>age 002, by which default tb e power of sale there
n contained has become operative, and no yro-
eedings at law or iu equity having been instituted
u recover the debt secured by eaid mortgage or
ny part thereof, and the sum of fourteen hundred
nd eighty six dollars being now claimed to be due
tpon said mortgage, for principal and interest,
asides the costs and expenses ot this foreclosure:
ncluding an attorney fee ot twenty-live dollars ,
Notice ia therefore, hereby given, that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
escribed in said mortgage, at public, vendue, to
he highest bidder, on A P B I L THIHTF.F.NTH, A. D.
S78, at ten o'clock a. m. of said day, at the south
rout door of the Court House, in the city of Ann

Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and State ot Mlchi-
ran (that being the building in whieh the Citcuit
>ourt for Washtennw is heldj. The lands and prem-
ses described in said mortgage, and which will be
old at said time and place, are described as fol-
ows, to wit: All that pieee of land beginning al
he southeast corner of the southwest quarter ut
ection number thirty-four, in township number
wo south and range uuniber six east, being in the
ounty of V\ ashtenaw, and State of Michigan, and
umnug thence west on the section line no far that
he boundaries hereinafter mentioned will inclu*. e
ifteen acres of land, thence north parallel to tbe
ast line ol said quarter section to the center of
he Ann Arbor arid Ypsilanti road, thence south
rly along the center ot said road to the east lint
f said quarter sectiou, and thence south ou said
uar t t r aeciiun line to the place ot beginning.
Dated, January 15, 1878.

SARAH J . WINNER, Assignee.
H E N H Y W A D E ROGEKS, Att 'y for Assignee. 1670

Mortgage Sale.
WHEREAS, John Blythe and Joanna Blythe.

of the to wnsh ip of Manchester,Mich igan, on the
entb day of June , A. D. one thousand eight hundred
nd seventy-four, executed a mortgage to Watson

jeer, of «he township of Superior, county of Wash-
enaw, and State ot Michigan, to secure the pay-
neet of certain principal and interest money
herein mentioned, which mortgage was recorded
n the office ot Lhe Register of Deeds of Washte-
aw couuty and State of Michigan, on the seven-
eenth day of June, A. 1). 1874, at five.and one-hull
'clock p. m of said day, in liber fifty-one of moit-
ages, OJI page 389 : anil whereas default has been
nade more than thirty days in the payment of an
nstallment of said interest money which becamt
ue on the tenth day of June , A. D. 1875, by reason

whereof and pursuant to the terms of said mort-
age, said mortgagee elects tha t so much of said
rincipal as remains unpaid, with all arrearages of
nterest thereon, shall become due aud payable
immediately, and whereas there is claimed to be
ue and unpaid at the date of this notioe the euin
f eighteen hundred and ninety dollars and eighty-
ix cents for principal and interest, also fifty dol
trs us a reasonable solicitor's or attorney's fee, iu
ddition to all other legal coats, should any pro-
eedings be taken to foreclose said mortgage ; and
10 suit or proceedings having been instituted either
n law or equity to recover the sfline or any part
hereof : Notice is hbreby given that on Saturday,
iie thirteenth day of Apiil next, a t two o'clock in
he afternoon ot said day, at the south door of the
our t House, iu the city of Ann Arbor (that being
he building in which the Circuit Court for said
ounty is held), and by virtue of the power oi sale
ontuiued in said mortgage, I shall sell at public aue-
ion, to the highest bidder, the premises described in
aid mortgage, to satisfy the amounl ol principal
ud interest claimt-d to be due, with the attorney's
ee of fifty dollars and charges of sale, to wit: All
iat certain piece or parcel of laud situate and
eing in the township of Manchester, in tlio
ounty of Washteuaw, and State of Michigan, and
escribed as follows : Being lot " B " on middle
ubdivision of the northwest fractional quarter of
.ection, number seven (7), township number (4)
outb of range number three CA) eant, containing
ighty-one and rifty-tive hundredth^ of an KCIV,
xcept all lying north of the highway, supposed
o be three acres, more or less.
January 18, 1878.

OH.V N. GOTT, WATSON GEEK,
Att 'y lor Mortgagee. 1070 Mortgagee,

\ BSTRACTS OF TITLES.
XX

The undersigned, Register of Deeds, will prompt
and carefully make Abstracts of titles,

From the Original Records,
or Attorney*, Agents, Owners, or Purchasers
o pains will be spared to Kive a complete chain of
tie, aud show ah encumbrances. Charges n tit
nable. '

CHA8. H . MANLY.
Anu Arbor, January 10,1877. 1617.



TIIE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EIST.

JOSEPHUS SOOT the defaulting Treasnror of

New Jersey, who has epeut noarly throe years in
the State prison, has been pardoned out. His
term would have expired May next.

OWING to the recent panic among savings-
bank depositors, the Massachusetts Legis-
lature has enacted a law to prevent
depositors from drawing their money.
It is entitled " an act for the better
protection of depositors iu savings banks," and
an idea of its provisions may bo obtained from
a Boston dispatch, which says " Tho Brighton
Five-Cent Savings Bank promptly availed itself
of the law, and tho J'.auk Commissioners di-

• rccttd that from March 21 to Sept. 21 not
over 10 per cent be paid each depositor ; 10
por cent, additional be paid between Sept. 21
and March 21, 1879. No farther additional
amount to be paid after the latter date except
by order of the Cormnisfioners."

THE First National Bai.kof Tarrytown, N. Y.,
has collapsed. About §100,000 of worthless
paper is among its assets, which fall short of
the liabilities about S50,000.

Samuel Chambers and George Collins, both
colored, convicted of outraging a female tramp
named Kate Smith, alias OToole, were exe-
cuted at New Castle, Del., on Friday, March 22.

HON. J. GLANCV JONES, ex-Member of

Congress, ex-Chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, and Minister to Aus-
tralia during Buchanan's Administration
died last week at Koading, Pa The
steamer Magenta exploded a boiler on the Hud-
son river, near Poughkeepeie, N. Y., last week.
Two men were killed, two fatally scalded, and
eight others seriously injured.

THEEE was a triple execution at Bloomsburg,
Pa., on March 25. Three Mollie Maguires—
Patrick Hester, Peter McHugh and Patrick
Tully—were the victims. Their erimo was the
murder, in 1876, of Alex. W. Rea, of Columbia
county, l'a Philadelphia had a destructive
fire, involving the loss of §1.000,000 of proper-
ty on Fourth street, near Arch.

THE WEST.

THE building occupied by the Non-Explosive
Lamp Company, at Cleveland, Ohio, has been
destroyed by firo.

BEPOKTS that seem to be trust worthy from the
region on both sides of the Dominion line,
north and northwest of Fort Uentou, leave
little room to doubt that the hostile Indians are
preparing for a general war upon the Montana
and Dakota settlements. More than a dozeu
large bands of Indians are roaming about, os-
teusibly engaged iu hunting, but with supplies
of ammunition so abundant as to prove their
hostile intentions. Scouts who have visited the
camps of these savages, just across the bound-
ary, estimate the number of warriorj at 6 000
or 6,000.

THE most notable theatrics 1 event of th_
season in Chicago has been the production of a
new French play entitled "A Celebrated Case,
now running at McVicker's Theater. No mod-
ern drama has so completely enthralled tho
sympathies of an audience. It is emotional to
an intense degree. From the rise of the cur-
tain to the end of the sixth act, says a Chicago
paper, " the attention is kept on the strain t<
an almost painful degree, by the sustained in-
terest of the story, the ingenuity with which
the plot is woven, and the all-absorbing Bjm-
pathy evoked by the pathetic talo of heroic
suffering unfolded in jtf development."

THE Citizens' Savings Bank, of Findlay,
Ohio, has suspended for fixty days. Asset
$225,000, and liabilities about $200,000.

THE SOUTH.

FOCB masked men recently robbed a Centra:
raih-ead train, near Hutchins, Texas. The
train was rifled, the express matter taken, and
the messenger wounded. About twenty shots
were exchanged Tho highwaymen were all
young men.

A SHOCKING tragedy was enacted near Wheel-
ing, W. Va., a few days ago. The wife of John
Wallace, her infaut child, and a niece 14 years
old who was living with them, were murdered
and their bodies horribly mutilated. 1'ho hus-
band and a brother have been arrested on sus-
picion of being the authors of the horrible
deed.

SEVERAL heavy financial failures are reported
from Memphis, Tenn Five men were recent
ly drowned below Richmond, Ta., while at-
tempting to cross the James river.

a. mwarruL m-i imi explosion occurred
near Richmond, Va., last week. Five persons
were killed and seven wounded, two of them
fatally.

GENERAL.
THE city of Toronto, Canada, has been the

•oene of a tumultuous riot, caused by the ap-
pearance there, for the purpose of delivering a
lecture, of O'Donovan Rossa, the well-known
Fenian. The windows of the hall where he
spoke were riddled with stones. Two taverns
frequented by Irish Nationalists were attacked.
About 200 shots were exchanged, and twenty
men were wounded by the flying bullets.
Nearly 800 persons were wounded by stones
and brickbats, which flew thick as
hail in all directions. The police had

great difficulty in suppressing the emente
Visiblo supply of grain in the States and Can-
ada : Wheat, 8,2H,000 bushels ; corn, 5,438 000
bushels ; oats, 2,655,000 bushels ; rye, 584 000
bushels; barley, 3,313,000 bushels Gen. Sir
William O'Grady Haley, commander of the
British troops in North America, is dead.

THE United States steamer Enterprise, now
at New Orleans, has been ordered to proceed to
Brazil, and make a survey of the Amazon river
as far as navigable.

THE United States steamer Wyoming, which
recently sailed from New York with a cargo of
articles for the Paris Exposition, was found to
be in a leaking condition when about & fourth
of the way over, and was compelled to put
back John Wallace, suspected of the mur-
der of his wife, child end niece, mention of
which has been heretofore made, was, last
week, taken from the jail of Littletoa, W. Va.,
and hung by a mob of infuriated citizens. The
fiend made a full confession, which cleared his
brother of complicity in the crime, but impli-
oated one George "Villiers, who is now in
custody.

WASHINGTON.

SENATOR SHERMAN appeared before the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, the other day, at the
request of the committee, and gavo his views
regarding the House bill to repeal tho Specie
Resumption act. He spoke for nearly two
hours, and set before the committee facts and
figures bearing upon the subject. He said, in
substance, that it would bo unwise and injudi-
cious to repeal the act, as resumption could be
brought about bv the day fixed without anv
preat difficulty. The Secretary was questioned
in regard to the effect of the Silver bill on
the resumption question. He said he had to
admit that tho effect of the bill generally had
been good, and would be a decided advantage

in connection with resumption The House
Judiciary Committee have authorized Chair-
man Knott to prepare and report to the House
a bill repealing tho Bankrupt law, to t- ko ef-
fect, as to involuntary proceedings, imme-
diately after its passage, and, as to vo'.uutary
proceedings, from and after July 1, 187*

A WASHINGTON correspondent of the Chicago
Tribune telegraphs as follows : " The best
judgment that can be formed from opinions
expressed by those connected with the com-
mittees having to do with the tarifl, repeal of
resumption and silver bullion certificates is
that no one of these measures can be passed at
the present session."

noN. JOHN ALLISON, Register of the Treasury

for the past nine years, died last week. Mr.
Allison was a Pennsylvanian, and was 66 years
old.

THE Secretary of the Treasury has announced
the appointment of tho following as Govern-
ment Directors of the Union Pacific Railroad:
Charles F. Adams, Jr., Massachusetts : Ralph
P. Buckland, Ohio; G W. Smythe, Iowa;
Daniel Chadwick, Connecticut; "and C. C.
House), Nebraska.

POLITICAL.

THE Democratic State Central Committee of
Pennsylvania has decided to hold the next
State Convention at Pittsburgh, May 22.

RETURNS of (he recent election in New Hamp-
shire, from all tho towns of the State, foot up
as follows : Prescott, 39,377; McKean, 37,863 :
Kendall. 251; Flint, 223 ; soattering, 99. Pres-
cott's plurality, 1,514 ; majority, 941. Tho
House will stand—Republicans". 205 ; Demo-
crats, ir.5... .The National party of Rhodo
Island held a State Convention at Providence,
last week, and nominated tho following ticket •
For Governor, William Foster ; for Lieu'onant
Governor, Jason P. Hazard; Secretary of Stato
Henry Appleton ; Treasurer, A. B. Moore.

THK Iowa Republican State Convention has
been called to meet at Des Moines June 10.
Tho Republican State Convention of Rhodo
Island met at Providence, last week, and nom-
inated all the present State officers for re-eloc-
tion In tho Rhode Island House of Repre-
sentatives a bill granting unmarried women
and widows the same privileges as men,
in voting upon the tax propositions,
has been defeated by 19 to 35. , . .
The Senate Postofficc Committee, by a vote of
6 to 3, declined lo indorse the nomination of
Alex. Reed to be Postmaster at Toledo, Ohio.
This, says a Washington telegram, "is one of

he most notable cases in the history of this
Congress; aud, whiio the nomination, iu view
of tho recent developments, was not a discreet
one, it is probablo that the fact that Reed was
a personal friend of the President and Stanley
Matthews did not help him in committee."

THE Rhode Island Democrats held theirState
Convention at Providenco last week. J. B.
Barnaby was nominated for Governor, and
Uaac Lawrence for Lieutenant Governor....A
Democratic State Convention has been called
to meet in Arkansas on the 4th of July Tho
South Carolina House of Representatives, by
an overwhelming vote, has adopted a resolution
intended to conciliate the national sentiment of
the country. It requests the Governor, in case
he deems it expedieut, to instruct an order of
nolle prosequi to be entered in any of the pros-
ecutions brought, or which may bo brought, by
tho State, based upon tho facts found by the
joint investigating committee on public frauds.

WASHINGTON dispatches report a rumor to
the effest that the President is contemplating

reconstruction of his Cabinet, and that
Messrs. Evarts, Key and Schurz will retire
A Washington correspondent says Montgomery
Blair recently asserted that a bill was being
drafted by able lawyers, and would at an early
day be introduced in Congress, proposing to
reopen tho Presidential question.

FORKIGN NEWS.

SULEIMAN PASHA has arrived at Constantino-
ple, in close custody. It is thought that
man Pasha will soon be released by the Rus
sians Tho Hungarian Delegation has unani-
mously voted a creditor 60,000,000 florins

Servia will not recognize tho terms of peace
until they are confirmed by the congress.... A
dispatch from Vienna says the dead-lock be-
tween Russia and England is complete. Aus
tiia and Germany are altogether op-
po.-ed to England's demand. Austria has,
been coufideutially informed of the
conditions of peace, and considers tbeni on the
whole moderate, and susceptible of further
modification at the congress.

THE British steamer Astarte has been los
off Castillos, on tho coast of SJUUI America
Thirty-one lives were lost . . . A cablo dispatel
announces tho marriage, in London, of the
Earl of Roseberry to Hannah, only daughter o
Baron Meyer de Rothschild... .More men
have been lost from typhus and other camp
disease by the Russians in Armenia since thi
close of the war than were flain or disabled in
all their battles with Mtikhtar's soldiers. Fe
vers of a very virulent character are still raging
and three Generals are reported among tin
latest victims.

A PARIS dispatch announces that " tho com
positors in the several large printing-houses
have struck work. This, taken in conjunctioi
with the great strike of miners at Decazeville
which is attributed to the instigation of the
Internationale, attracts much attention."

A CABLE dispatch says tha villages of Olym
pus, Repsara, Caria and Sitochori, in Thessaly
have been sacked and burned by the Turks
Women, children and old men were massacred
except some who escaped io the mountains...
Tho iron trade of South Yorkshire, Eng., i
reported by cable to be in a stagnant condition
and thousands of workmen are out of employ
ment A formidable expedition against Nica
ragua, to enforce the claims of the German
Government in the case of Consul Eitenstuck
has left Panama.

LONDON dispatches of March 23 state tha
'Hhe feeling of irritation between tho Brilish
and Russian people is increasing, and the cpin
ion is generally expressed throughout Europe
that the prospects for the meeting of a con
gress have been largely diminished during the
past three days. Russia has sent, or is abou
to send, a formal request for the withdrawal o
the British fleet from the Sea of Marmora."

THE Russian troops in Bulgaria and Rou
melia are dying of typhus fever at a frightfu
rate. . . . Daniel O'Leary, of Chicago, beat al
competitors in the great international pedes
trian contest at London. He accomplished thi
marvelous feat of walking 520 mile
in 1S9 hours, the best long-dislanec

time on recird Tho situation in Eu
rope at this writing wears an ex
ceedirjgly warlike aspect. Russia and Englant
arc both making preparations on a formidable
scale. Both are building largo numbers o
torpedo boats, and are otherwise adding u
thoir capacity for offensive and defensive war

The British training-ship Eurydice wa
capsized during a fquall iu the English chan
nel, a few days since. Between 300 and 40C
lives were lost.

WILLIAM HOWES, the English pedestrian

has challenged O'Leary to a walking match fo
the champion belt and £2,500 O^nan Pasha
has returned to Constantinople, whero he wa
warmlv thanked bv the Sultan for nis brav

eien^e oi 2'ievna.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

TUESDAY, March 19. —SENATE.—The day wa
an extremely animated one in the Senate. When
the Deficiency bill came up there was a lsng, bested
bitter, personal discussion upon the timber ques
tion. It was a renewal of the contest of last week
in which Blaine, the Massachu>etts Senatois HIK
the Secretary of the Jnlerior, by his acts
we central figures. Mr. " Blaine re

newed his attack upon Mr. Schurz
An exceedingly lively debate" followed, the Intcrioi
Department and the administration being defend
ed by Messrs. Christianey, Dawes and Hoar. Mr
ChriBtiancy charged the opposition to Schui z with
having espoused the cause of the poor settler who
carries hiB flag along the frontier only for
the purpose of attacking Secretary Schurz
Mr. Sargent declared that Sehurz, by the enforce-
ment of obsolete laws, was seeking a cheap reputa-
tion as a reformer. An angry colloquy ensued be-
tween Messrs. Sargent and Dawes. Apologies wen
demanded by both, and given by neither. Scnatoi
Dawes charged the people of the Territories with
being thieves and depredators, and Sargent accused
the people of Massachusetts of stealing Plymouth
rock Mr. Morgan addressed tbe Senate in sup-
port of the Thunnan Pacific Railroad Sinking
fund bill. He drew a forcible picture of the tre-
mendous power of corporations in this country
wtrcb is greater tlnn the power of some kingdoms
aud declared that the country either HJU*t ulti
mutely Biiccumb to th^se cirpurationB or become
their masters. Th? time had come, he said, when
the Pacific railroads should pay the debt of justice
or be unmade by the power which had made them

HOUSE.—Two reports were made from the Com
mittee on Civil-Service Reform in the case of Door-
keeper Polk, charged with carelessness or mal-
feasance in the duties of his station. The majority
report was to the effect that evidence showed Polk's
unfltneBB to hold the office, and recommended his
dismissal. The minority report claimed that the
evidence did not sustain the charges, and rec-
ommended the retention of Polk....Mr. Smith
of Pennsylvania, Iron) the Committee en Ap
proprlatioiiB, reported a bill making appro
prialions for the payment of invalid and oth

fr pensioners. It appropriates $29,289,000 Mr
Durham, from the same committee, reported back
the West Point Academy bill, recommending con-
currence in eonie of the Senate amendments and
non-concurrence in others Mr. O'Neil presented
the remonstrance of printers, clectrotypera, book-
sellers, engravers and others against the action of
the. Committee on Ways and Means in not imposing
duty on imported stereotype and electrotype print-
ing plates. Referred.... The following bills
were introduced and referred: By Mr.
Dlackburn, for the bitter protection of
playa and dramatic literature. It provides that tbe
Copyright law ishall cover all play? pnxebrad from
a foreign author for the purposo of playing or
publishing in the United States; by Mr. Springer,
to authorize the coinage of gold and silver on the
same terms, and to promote the deposit th[ rsof,
. . . A resolution proposing that there Bhouid be
no further action OA the tariff, and recom-
mending that the Ways and Means Com-
mittee be discharged from the bill, was
introduced in the House, but could not be
acted upon, owing to a single objection which was
interposed A. new movement was made in Pa-
cific railroad matters by the adoption of a resolu-
tion calling on the Attorney General lor informa-
tion as to what proceedings arc ponding against the
Kansas Pacific road at the instance of the Govern-
ment— The remainder of the day was paseed upon
the Deficiency Appropriation bill, few changes be-
ing made in it.

WEDNESDAY. March 20.— SENATE.—Mr. Mitch-
ell introduced a bill for the protection of homestead
settlers on public land-*... .It was ordered that there
be printed for the use of the Finance Committee
the Btatement made by the Secretary of the Treasury
in regard to the ropcnl of the Specie Resumption act,
aod tho tables submitted by him on the subject....
Mr. Allieon introduced a bill to repeal the Pre-Emp-
tion l«ws and provide for 'he «nle of timber on tho
public lands... .The Senate bill to amend section
-', 161 tit the Revised 8tatu!eo, relating to the. culti-
vation of timber on the public domain, was dis-
cussed briefly and passed—yeas, 89; nays, 12

Messrs. Winaom, li ain» a- d Withers were appoint-
ed a conference committee on the part of tbe Senate
on the Military Academy Appropriation bill Mr.
Howe offered a resolution asking the
President to inform the Senate whether
Judge Whlttaker, who presided at Jthe trial of
Thomas C. Anderson, In New Orleans, was ever
in the employ of the Government, whether he was
a clefanitT, and to what amount, and, if PO,
whether legal proceedings had ever been taken
against him. Mr. Howe said that at home and
elsewhere he had been accused of not Yielding
very cordial support to the President's policy, aud,
if it would suit the convenience of the Senate on
Monday next, he would like to take up this reso-
lution and submit some remarks, by way of ex- !
fusing hjxn'self, ao far as ho was ab'e I
Consideration wap resumed of (he Pacific Railroad
Sinking Fund bill, and Mr. Mitchell epoke in favor
of the bill reported by the Committee on Rulron'lw.
. . . .Mr. Tt Her, of Colorado, obtained the floor, ami,
in a long Bpeeeh, arralgued Mr. Hoar for having
cilled the people of the Territories thieves and
planilcreis. Mr. Hoar responded that he could not
conceive the mental c mdition of a man who put
such a construction upon his remarks.

HOUSK.—In the Houne the h.W regulating adver-
tising for mail contracts was parsed. It n quires
advertisements to be brief, and to refer for details
to the Postoftice Department. It also ptobil'its the
subletting of mail contracts, and declares such ooc-
tra.'to annulled.. .The House then went Into com-
mittee of the whoin on the Deficiency Appropriation
bill, and, after a few unimportant changi-s, it \v;»s
reported to the House aud )>a-.*eil .ilr. Kliia
offered the UMIOI resolutions in regard to the dtaih
of the HOD. J. K. Leonard, of Louisiana, and gave
notice he would call them up for action Saturday,
April 6.

THURSDAY, March 21. ~ SLNATK.—Mr. Here-
ford offered a resolution rilling upon the Finarc*
Committee to report the House bill repealing tbe
Resumption act within one week. Mr. Morrill ob-
iened, ond it went over....4[r. Teller spoke one.

lour in the Senato on tho Pacific Railroad Funding
rill, and then the Senate resumed the dieeusfcion
of the Timber bill. Mr. Jones, of Florida, made

trong attack on Secretary Schurz, claiming that
was not pursuing the policy of his predc-

ceRsors, but one which would work dis-
astrously for a large number of citizens....
Mr. Morgan also arraigned the Secretary of the
[nterlor, and s?id his conduct as to public timber-

had been evasive and not candid. Mr. Mat-
thews defended Secretary Schurz. He said the
real gist of the accusations against the Secretary of
the Interior was not that usually heard about the
ncgligtnce of a public ofneer, but that, according
to his senso of duty, he was enforcing the law.
Because of that he was arraigned as oppressive to I
individuals, as being un-American. He (Matthews)
thought it was one of our cherished maxims that
the best way to secure tho repeal of obnoxious laws
was to rigidly enforce them.

HOUKK.—Mr. Waddell, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on PostomceB and Post Roads, reported a bill to
establish a postal Bavlngs depository as a branch of
the Postomce Department Mr. Chalmors intro-
duced a bill providing for the'organization of the
.Mî -ifi-sippi Improvement Commission The Na-
val Appropriation bill was discussed, amfnded and
pasued. The amount appropriated is {14,048,681.

FRIDAY, March 22.—SENATE.—Mr. McDonald
addressed the Senate in favor of the Thurman Pa-
cific Railroad Sinking Fund bill, after which the
Deficiency bill was taken up, and, after adopting
the amendment appropriating $20,000 to assist Sec-
retary Schurz in prosecuting the timber depredators
in the public lands, the bill was put to a vote and
passed.

IIOUSK.—Mr. Ward, of Pennsylvania, introduced
a bill supplementary to the Homestead laws of the
United States providing that persons bona fide
intending to make actual entry and settlement
under tho Homestead acts, shall receive,
through the Secretary of tho Interior,
free transportation for themselves, families*
farming utensils, and personal rffects to their
new honieB, and also seeds for two years cultiva-
tion Mr. Atkins introduced a bill to provide for
tho more economical survey of the public lands
Mr. Hunton introduced a bill to reorganize a system
of superintendence of railreads A large number
of private bills were passed.

MOHDAY, March 25.—SENATE.—-Mr. Howe
called up his resolution asking the President for ii_-
formation iu regard to the alleged defalcation of
Judge Whittaktr, of Louisiana, who presided at the
Am ereon trial, and proceeded to make his promised
speech, which consisted of a eharp attack upon the
administration. The President was arraigned for
appointing Democrats and Liberals to office,
and his civil-service reform policy was
denounced as a pretense only. Mr. nowe was par-
ticularly severe upon tho President's Southern
policy, and declared that Packard's title to the Gov-
ernorship of Louisiana was as good as Hayes' title
to the Presidency Mr. Wallace submitted

THE L.VTE JU1NJE LEONARD.

Sail Termination of a Romance in Real
Life—The Object of Congressman Leon-
ard's Visit to Cuba.
The announcement of the death of

Representative Leonard, of Louisiana,
nt Havann, says tho WushinRton corre-
spondent of the New York Tribune, re-
calls the reports published touching tho
purpose of his visit to Cuba. After his
departure from New York, it was an-
nounced that Juelge Leonard was sent to
Cubn by the President to inquire into
the alleged kidnapping of colored citi-
zens of the United States, and their con-
veyance to Cuba, where they were sold
ioto slavery. It was further alleged that
Judge Leonard was commissioned to
visit New Orleans for the purpose of
representing to Gov. Nicholls the views
of the President with reference to the
prosecution of members of the Louisi-
ana Returning Board. These stories
were without the slightest foundation in
fact,

The visit of Judge Leonard to Ha-
vana was purely personal and private,
and was of a peculiarly interesting, deli-
cate, and romantic character. Some
time ago, at the city of New Orleans, he
met a youug lady, a native of Cuba, who
was visiting this couutry with her par-
ents, and between whom and Judgo
Leonard a warm attachment sprung up,
which ripened into love. A marriage
engagement was tho result, but the par-
ents of the youug laely, in consequence
of her youth, opposed the match, and
Judge Leonaril was not permitted to see
the object of his affections except in the
presence of her parents. When the
time arrived for the departure of tho
Cuban aud his family from New Orleans
the young laely manifested some reluct-
ance to return home, but an arrange-
ment was finally m;ide by which she and
Judge Leonard were to be permitted to
hold free and unrestricted correspond-

amendment to tho^House bill to rcpeai"tho spcc'ie" J ence through the mails. After her de-
gumption act, which^provides^ that on Raf t e r p a r t J u f i g e L e o n a r d w o t c h c r 8 e v .

eral letters, to whvh no answers were
received, which naturally annoyed him
very much, and gave rise to the suspi-
cion that his letters hael been intercepted
and the youug lady prevented from com-
municating with him. After a long in-
terval he received a brief letter from the
lady, which simply stated that she had
not heard from him since her return to
Cuba, anel that she could not hear from
him. This brief letter bore evidence of
having been hurriedly written, and its
broken anel soiled condition led Judge
Leonard to suspect that it had been car-
ried some distance by a negro to be se-
cretly mailed. After writing other let-
ters and waiting anxiously for replies, he
became convinced that the parents of
the lady were not acting in good faith,
and he determineel to visit Cuba. A
week or two before his departure he
called ou the President, and, informing
him of his trouble, requested the Presi-
dent to write a personal letter to the
Consul General requesting him to ascer-
tain, if possible, the situation and
whereabouts of tho lady. The Presi-
dent did so, and in due time Judge Leon-
ard received a cable dispatch from Ha-
vana which informed him that "Maria
had been sent to a plantation in the
country." Thin dispatch was not signed
by the Consul General, but bore the
name of a party unknown to Judge Leon-
ard. This added to his perplexity, and
he determined to set out at once for Cu-
ba. He called on Senor Mantilla, the
Spanish Minister at Washington, anel,
making known to him his trouble, ob-
tained a letter from that official to the
Captain General of Cuba, recommend
ing him to e'.o whatever was proper to
aid Judge Leonard in his delicate mis-
sion. The sympathies of Mme. Mantil-
la were also enlisted in behalf of Judgo
Leonard, and that lady wrote such a let-
ter as a lady woulel write in such a case,
uigiug Llie u.iptum ctenerai to ao every-
thing possible to unite the lovers. With
these letters Judge Leonard sail id for
Havana, where he duly arrived. A
friend in this city received a letter writ-
ten by him from Havana, in which he
said he had seen the lady in presence of
her parents. No details as to the suc-
cess of his mission were furnished, but
from the general tone of despondency
pervading the letter Jus friend believes
he faileel to obtain the consent of tho
parents to his addresses to their daugh-
ter. The announcement of his death
was a painful surprise. Judge Leonarel
was 32 years of age, and was born at
Chester, Pa. He graduated at Harvard
in 1867, stuelied civil law in Germany,
and received the elegreo Doctor of Laws
from the university at Heidelberg. He
was a widower, and has two children now
at school in Germany.

g
notes shall bo receivable for all debts
and dues both public and private
The Senate, in executive session, after a long de-
bate, rejected, by a vote of 22 to 17, the nomination
of Lewis E. Parsons, United States Attorney for the
Northern aud Middle Districts of Alabama.

HOUSE.—Under a call of the States a large num-
ber of bills were introduced and referred, among
them the following: By Mr. Stephenil (by
request), authorizing tho issue of Postoftice
bonds bearing interest at the rate
of 90 cents for every three calendar months,
and redeemable oa demand at any Postofllce having
funds on hand ; by Mr. Banning, authorizing the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue to refund and
I ay back certain taxes to distillers, also, to reor-
ganize the army; by Mr. Boyd, authorizing tbe State
of Il'inol8 t j sell certain of the lake grounds in Chi-
cago, and to uso the proceeds on the
Illinois river improvement; by Mr. Gunter
(by request), to aid the education
aud advancement of the colored people;
by Mr. Schleicher, to regulate the value of subsidi-
ary silver coin (it provides that such coin shall be a
legal tender for any amount not exceeding $10,
and that whenever presented in amounts
of $100 the Secretary of tho Treasury shall
issue therefor legal-tender money); by Mr.

Sapp, for a branch mint in Council Bluffs
Mr. Springer's motion to suspend the rules aud
pass the bill to authorize the coinage of gold and
silver on the same terms, and to permit the deposit
thereof for the same purposes, was rejected—yeas,
140; nays, 102—not two-thirds iu the affirmative
Mr. Goode moved to suspend the rules and pasB the
bill to suspend the operation of the Sinking-Fund
act for five years. Rejected—yeas. 122; nays, 112—
not two-thirds in the affirmative.

Talking-Machines.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison has recently in-

vented an instrument which is, undoubt-
edly, the acoustic marvel of the century.
It is called the " speaking phonograph,"
or, adopting the Indian idiom, one may
aptly call-it " The Sound-Writer who
talks." Much curiosity has been ex-
pressed as to the workings of this instru-
ment, so I purpose giving an account
of it.

All talking-machines may be reeluced
to two types. That of Prof. Faber, of
Vienna, is the most perfect example of
one type ; that of Mr. Edison is the only
example of the other.

I'W.LOK ^ U K I I O J d fcli.< rav/iLLijo y>t CKTt&CtC"

late sounds, and built up an artificial
organ of speech, whose parts, as nearly
as possible, perform the same functions
as corresponding organs in our vocal ap-
paratus. A vibrating ivory reed, of
variable pitch, forms its vocal chords.
There is an oral cavity, whose size and
shape can be rapidly changed by de-
pressing the keys on a key-board. A
rubber tongue and lips make the con-
sonants ; a little windmill, turning in its
throat, rolls the letter Ji, and a tube is
attached to its nose when it speaks
French. This is the anatomy of this
wonderful piece of mechanism.

Faber attacked the problem on its
physiological side. Quite differently
works Mr. Edison; he attacks the prob-
lem, not at the source of origin of the
vibrations which make articulate speech,
but, considering these vibrations as al-
reaely made, it matters not how, he
makes these vibrations impress them-
selves on a sheet of metallic foil, and
then reproduces from these impressions
the sonorous vibrations which made
them.

Faber solved the problem by repro-
ducing the mechanical causes of the vi-
brations making voice and speech; Edi-
son solved it by obtaining the mechanic-
al feed's of these vibrations. Faber re-
produced the movements of our vocal
organs; Edison reproduced the motions
whic>. the drum-skin of the ear has when
this organ is acted on by the vibrations
caused by the movements of the vocal
organs.— Prof. A. M. Mayer, in Popu-
lar Science Monthly for April.

Crime in Texas.
Texas issues a curious public docu-

ment entitled " A List of Fugitives from
Justice." It contains 225 pages, and
puts the number of fugitives at 4,402,
with forty counties yet to hear from,
which cover some of the most populous
portions of the Slate. Of these gentle-
men and ladies who have wandered away
from home and given tho cold shoulder
to the guardians of the peace whenever
the latter made advances, 750 are
charged with murder. Rewards, rang-
ing from $50 to §1,000—the aggregate
bsing $90,000—are offered for 300 of the
fugitives, and detectives out of a job, as
well as agriculturists, might find this
State a good one to emigrate to. Apro-
pos of which, it is estimated that over
10(1,000 horses have been stolen in Texas
in the last three years. Some 750 in-
dicted horse-thieves are fugitives from
justice in the State, and the number
that have escaped arrest is incalculable.
An organized gang of several hundreds
is operating in Middle Texas, and tho
loss of farm stock in some localities is
mmense. It is little wonder that, when

ODO is caught, he is likely to be hung to
;he nearest tree.

A Kight-Uown In Court.
A Spanish lady was brought into

court in London the other day for re-
using to pay for a blue silk night-gown

she had ordered. She declared the gar-
ment a misfit, and offered to prove the
act by trying it on before a jury of ma-
rons. There was no jury of matrons,

and the Judge finally elecided that she
must pay the bill, with costs. This in-
lamed her Andalnsian blood, and her

proud answer to the despot and tyrant
was to hurl the garment in question at
the solicitor's head, and afterward to
tenr it up to ribbons before the Judge's
face. The remnants are now in posses-
sion of one of the officers of the court.

STEVEN MOCORKLF,, of North Cnro-
linii, a leader among the colored men,
aelvoeates the establishment of the whip-
ping post, on the plea that under exist-
iug laws the average offender cannot
afford to pay the fine usually imposeel
for petty crimes, and, consequently, has
to work in the chain gang for months,
thereby losing much valuable time, when,
by the proposed law, the offender could
hug the post, take his thirty-nine lashes,
and go free.

to a recent statistician Swe-
elen is the elruukenest of countries, but
Scotland comes in a yery good second.

Hunting Wild Horses.
The wild horse can run away from a

man; bnt this protection fails at times.
The horse-catchers—or "vaqueros," as
they are called—are famous riders, and
to see them capture a wile! mustang is
better than to go to a circus. The va-
quero puts a Spanish saddle on a tame
horse, and starts out to see what he can
find. In front, on the high pommel of
the saddle, he hangs large coils of
leather rope, about a hundred feet long,
called a lasso. It is made of strips of
raw-hide, braided by hand into a smooth,
hard, and very pretty rope. One end is
seeureel to the saddle, and the other end
has a slip-knot, making a slieling noose.

The vnquero has not long to wait, for
there are droves of horses cantering or
walking about over the swells and hol-
lows of the prairie, with here and there
a small group looking on, or watching a
battle between two horses who wish to
be captains of their bands or companies.
Presently there is a strange sound of
tramping hoofs, like the sound of a
sqnaelron of cavalry, except that it has
a grand, wilel rush and swing, such as
no cavalry ever had, and a crowd of dark
heads rises over a swell of the land.
The leader sees the vaquero, and he
halts suddenly, and the others pull up
in a confused crowd, and toss their heads,
and sniff the air, as if they scented dan-
ger near. The leader does not like the
looks of things, and turns and slowly
canters away, lollowed by all the rest,
tramping in confusion through the yel-
low grass and wilel barley. Presently
they become frightened, and away they
fly in a dusty throng.

Tho vaquero's horse seems to think
his chance has come, and he pricks up
his ears, and is eager for the glorious
fun of a dash after the mustangs.
Away they go pell-mell, in a panic, and
the tame horse galloping swiftly after
them. Down they tumble—-some
knocked over in the confusion, snorting
find flinging great flecks of foam from
their dilated nostrils, tiarnpling over
eacli other in mael haste, each for him-
self, and the American horse sweeping
after them. Now the vaquero stands up
in his saddle, and the lasso swings
round and round in a circle over his
head. Swish! It sings through the
air with a whirring sound, and opens
out in great rings, while the loop spreads
wider and wider, and at last drops
plump over tho head of P mustang.
The vaquero's horse pulls up with a
sudden halt) and sinks back on his
haunches and braces his fore feet out in
front. Ah ! How the dust flies ! The
mustang is fast, held by the slip-knot,
and hi' rears up and plunges in wild and
frantic terror. The rope strains terri-
bly, but tbe vaquero watches his chances
anil takis in the rope every time it
slackens. It is of no use ! The poor
mustang is hard and fast. Perhaps
aneither ruler comes up and flings an-
other lasso over his head. Tlien they
ride rou nel him, and the mustang is
twisted and tangled in the ropes till he
cuu hardly move. He falls, and rolls,
and kicks furiously, and all in va;n.
Panting, exlmistrd nnd conquered, he
at last Fiibmits to his fate. His free
days are over, and lie seems to know it.
A few more struggles, and ho recognizes

that man is his master, and, perhaps, in
one or two days he submits to a bit in
his mouth, and becomes a tame horse
for the rest of his life. If, by any
chance, he escapes before he is broken
in and runs away to join his wild com-
panions, he seems never to forget that
terrible lasso; and, if he sees the vaque-
ro again, he will stand, trembling and
frightened, too much territied to even
run away.—From " The Wild Mus-
tang," by Charles Barnard, St. Nicho-
las for April.

SABBATH READISU.

Horrors of the Irish Evictions.
From scenes of fiery excitement into

others of deepest gloom and despair, was
but a short step for poor Ireland. Three
terrible years hael annihilated the re-
sources of the rural population. The
inability to pay the rent brought on the
ruin of the landlords; whole districts
were- running to waste, and starvation
once more threateneel with its awful feat-
ures. English journals, essayists, and
oratorB united in urging the Irish land-
lord to colonize with thrifty farmers from
beyond the channel. "English and
Scotch tenants," they said, "are men
with means, with modern ideas; they
they will farm scientifically, develop
your resources, aud make you rich."
There was a political interest in all this,
too; for, if once the island were thus
peopled, there would be an end of sedi-
tions anel secret conspiracies. None
cared or thought what woulel become of
tho poor people who now held the lauels;
and, if the landlords were tempted to
pity, it was a luxury they could not af-
ford. Thus England sewed sowed the
wind, and is now reaping the whirlwind;
for the great ' ' famine clearances" which
followed drove 1,000,000 Irish to Ameri-
ca,' filled with that eletully hatred which
was the origin and (spirit of Fenianism.

F*w stories in history are more pain
ful than the tale of these evictions.
The Irish tenant's homo is passionately
loved. Here his fathers lived before
him; und eveiry rock and bush has its
sweet association. All his little store of
worldly goods, moreover, is gathered
within these humble walls; for he does
not hire liis house all stocked, as the En-
glish nn-i Scotch farmers do. Under
such circumstances, the evictions became
acts of the utmost cruelty and
brutality. The Sheriffs who ac-
companied the landlords' agents
protested that no execution was ever
so trying to their feelings as the level-
ing of these wretched houses. The
fiercest wrath of nature, even, could not
stay the dreadful ruin. In hail and
thunder, rain and snow, the gangs pushed
on the w<>rik of destruction; the aged and
bedridden, the nursing babe, were driven
forth into the angry night to wander

He Knoweth .
Out of the window in the night
I see by tho city's watchful light,
Wandering shapes of woe and want—
Shapes that the bitter midnight haunt.

Safe I lie by tli? fireside warm,
L'ipped in comfort and kept from harm ;
They are pining for food and fire,
Torn will" poverty's mad desire.

I with the sweets of earth am fed;
They go crying for broken bread.,
I am guarded by love aDd friends;
In grief and madness their pathway ends.

Their ceaseless sorrow frights my uleep;
I thick of the hours they wake and weep.
They chill my blood, and my heart dismay,
And I cannot soften their thorny way.

I think and long till my weary brain
Turns to its nnal refit aj?ain,
And I Uy my head on His garment's hem,
Who fashioned deftly both clod and gem.

His »ho\ver6 fall not from upper air,
One drop here, aud one drop there,
But down in a Mlver rush of rain
On field and forest, on hill and plain.

If long in heaven His love delays,
Hiding from man its wondrous ways,
Well I know it will come at last,
When the little round of life is past.

The light that shines, and the wind that blows,
Where it listetb, and no man knows
Have their message ; aud want and woe
On His errands run to acd fro.

In my thankful heart His goodnens lives,
So I may take the grief He gives.
Oh ! who in tnii world oould wake or rest
Without the knowledge that God knows beat ?

—Bone Terry Conket in Sunday School Times.

AVhat a Heathen Thought.

The origin of the soul of man is not
to be found upon earth, for there is noth-
ing in the soul of a mixed or concrete
nature, or that has any appearance of
being formed or made out of the earth,
nothing even hurried, or airy, or fiery.
For what is there in natares of that
kind which has the power of memory,
understanding or thought? which can
recollect the past, foresee the future,
and comprehend the present? for these
capabilities are confined to divine be-
ings, nor can we discover any source
from which men coulel derive them, bnt
from God.—Cicero.

without shelter or food, until God, in J
some unforeseen way, perhaps by death,
should have mercy on their misery.
The story of these evictions makes the
blood curdle and boil by turns, and
forces one to look with horror upon the
capabilities of human nature. For ten
years the work went on; night and day,
summer and winter, the "Crowbar Brig-
ade " scoured the couutry. Hand-work
was too slow, and a machine was in-
vented which wcrulel fasten upon the
doomed house and bring it down in in-
stantaneous ruin. The wretched victims
lingered about the sacred places until
driven away by starvation or the more
cruel blows of their masters. Such
landed proprietors as diel not embark in
this horrid scheme yet forbade their
tenants to receive ;my of the fugitives,
as none wisheel the burden of paupers.
Such peasants as had the means emi-
grated to America, and some landlords,
indeed, paid the passages of those whom
they turned adrift. But-vast multitudes
died in the swamps, the mountains, and
by the roadside, or found a little longer
way to the grave througri the workhouse.
—Appletons' Jourrtnl fn- April.

l'rayer.
Christ has conferred on prayer all

power for good—to renovate the weak,
to heal the sick, to free from the power
of evil spirits, to loosen the bonds of the
innosent. It repels temptations, extin-
guishes persecutions, consoles the fee-
ble-minded, delights the magnanimous,
guides travelers, stills the waves, nour-
ishes the poor, controls the rich, raises
the fallen, props the falling, and pre-
serves the standing. Prayer is the bul-
wark of faith; our arms and weapons
against the adversary who waylays us
on every side. Therefore, never let us

] go about unarmed.— Tertullian.

Bllliogsgate.
When a man gits his liarte broke he

generally puts it to soak in -whisky.
The strongest kind ov men are those

who hav got the most •wenknesses anel
kno it.

The grate weakness ox most people • of their goodness.
lays in the fakt that their nabors kno i righteousness which nre ever dropping
them better than they thumselfs. | precious fruit around them. There are

I notiss one thing, the man who rides lives that shine like star-beams, or
charm the heart like songs sung upon
a holy day. How great a bounty and a
blessing it is to hold the royal gifts of
the soul, so that they shall be music to

The Spirit of Self-Sacrltlce.
The spirit of self-sacrifice is one of the

great beauties of holiness. Husband
yielding to wife; wife to husband;
brother to brother; sister to sister;
friend to friend; in great things, but in
small especially. First and foremost,
see that the spirit is with you at home;
then carry it abroael into the world. It
is a spirit that will sweeten happiness
and brighten troubles; and, when the
soul is ready to wing its flight to its
eternal home, it will have the unspeaka-
ble consolation of knowing that it has
not lived to itself; that it has left the
world happier and better in some degree
than it found it; that it has been faithful
to its earthly mission. So will it listen
with unutterable bliss to the sentence:
" Well done, thou good and faithful ser-
vant; enter thon into the joy of thy
Lord!"—Argosy.

Joy BringerH.

Some men move through life as a band
of music moves down the street, fling-
ing out pleasures on every side through
the air to every one, far and near, that
can listen. Some men fill the air with
their presence and swe itness, as orchards
in October days fill the air with perfume
of the rip? fruit. Some women cling to
their own houses, like the honeysuckle
over the door, yet, like them, sweeten
all the region with the subtle fragrance

There are trees of

on the kars every day iz satisfied with
one seat, bnt the man who rieles once a
year wants at least 4

Lasting reputations are a slow growth.
The man who wakes np famus sum
morning iz quite apt to go to bed sum
night and sleep it all off.

Friendship don't appear to be enny
thing more than a bizzness opcrnshuu,
into which men put a certain amount ov
kapital, and then commence trading
upon it.

some, and fragrance to others, and life
to all! It would be no unworthy thing
to live for, to make the power which we
have within us the breath of other men's
joy; to scatter sunshine where only
clouds anel shaelows reign; to fill the at-
mosphere where earth's weary toilers
must stand, with a brightness which

Young man, husband yuro plezzures ; ! they cannot create for themselves, and
thaie iz not only more fun but more j which they long for, enjoy and nppre-
length to the fun in sucking sider thru a
straw than drinking it out ov a four-
quart pitcher.

Bewar ov the sli and suepif-hus kritter,
the man who knows there iz a going to
be sudden rise in hens' eggs, and kant
tell it without taking yu out behind the
barn to whisper it in ynre ear.

I wouldn't give 10 cents a yard for all
the pedigree in this world; if a man haz
got a level head on his shoulders, and
an honest harto in hiz body, he haz got
all the pedigree i am in search ov.

ciato.—Christian Advocate.

Sweetness of Secret Prayer.
So, then, God bids you come often

from the noise and strife and tumult of
life, bids you to come even from the
grandeur and circumstances of its public
religious worship, anel shut the door that
you may pray to your Father in seoret.
It iB there your truest life is lived. It
is there strength comes for the toil and
weariness of life. dIt needs not long for

I am'allwuss a little suspishus ov the I this^lot l o uS *° 6»th«- round you that
old phellow who iz forever preaching ™v* H™ ̂  ^ M h o o d ***K s h a 1 1

morality and the 10 commandments;! ^ t h e w h ° l e da-v, sacrea iind jour
often find that hiz morality dates no i 7°, T \°8 • Y™kno".tiO"<

'. before you start away in the morning tofarther bak than the time that thekandle
ov hiz own pashuns went out.

Only PJain Smith.
" Who is that ?" asked Brown of Jones,

as Smith passed by his store on Main
street yesterday.

"That is M r . - — Smith, sir," re-
plied Jones, "and I will bet you the
drinks jou can't spell his name."

" I'll take that bet," quickly rejoined
Brown, casting a glance toward the

your toil, you have only time, perhaps,
for a loving worel or two to your wife,
and a hasty kiss for the little ones. But
how much love you may put into those
few worels, anet what sweet memory
those little kisses leave all the elay long.
And so a moment or two of solemn
speech with God, before the great tide
of busy life flows in upon the soul, one
short clssp of th Father's hand, one
quick glance into His hcly, loving eyes,
will make the whole day sacred. We

clouds, with a look ol scholarly wisdom j ncecj n o ] o u g p r ay e rs to bring us the
as he complacently removeel a fresh Ha- I 8 w e c t
vana and puffeel from his lips a clouel of '
blue smoke that floated in wreaths
anel curls over his head. "Smith—
S-c-h-m-i-d-t," was his first effort.

"Try again."
"S-c-h-m-i-t."
"Wrong again "
"Well, it ain't Sm-y-tho, for that

spells Smythe."
"No."
" Now I have it; Sc-h-m-i-tt."
"No, sir; you've missed h again and I

have won the drinks."
"Well, then, I give it np," said

Brown. " How in the d—1 do you spell
it, then?"

" Easy enough. I spell Smith—
S-m-i-t-h."

"But that," said Brown, with a look
of innocent surprise, " is plain Smith."

"Certainly," replied Jones, "that's
what I said plain Smith."

Jones gently relighted his cignr and
walked back into his office, repeating as
he wer.t, "Sahmidt, Sehmitt, Smith."

sens!) of God's fatherhood, the
hidden secret communion of Him who is
ever with us. I walk with rny friend
through a bustling, crowded street, and,
though I speak no word to him, the
close pressure of his hand upon my arm,
from time to time, tells me all I want to
know. Tho little child, too, holding
my hanel through a long summer walk;
he looks up into my face now and then.
Look down into his, and in that lex>k
how much is said; what compact of trust
and love, what bright assurance that all
is fair and calm and pleasant between
us. So a gooel man walks with God.—
George Dawson.

NEW ZEALAND will not be represented
at the Paris Exhibition. The Prime
Minister, Sir George Grey, says that the
colonv, which is now preparing to bor-
row another 820,000,000, cannot afford
it. These Australasian colonies have,
for the most part, very heavy debts, anel,
when bad times come, the interest is
felt as a serious burien, the population
being still very small. That of the
whole of Australasia is less than 2,-
500,000.

THEY elo not know what rotation in
office means in Holland. The Register
of Deeds in the district of the Hague,
has held tho office forty years. Ono of
the public printers has been in the em-
ployment of the Government sixty-six
years. Seven members of the Common
Council of the Hague have served for
twenty-seven years. The Postoffico of
n town near that city lins been held by
onr family for 150 years.

Vaccinating with Wax.
Some years ago, no the story goes,

there was a great furore raiseel in the
neighborhood in which the physician
resideel about small-pox, which was then
raging fearfully at Sau Francisco, and
perhaps other places in the State. Ev-
erybody desired to lie vaccinated that
had not gone through with the opera-
tion, and those -who hael children were
desiious to have them vaccinated also.
People applied to the physician in ques-
tion, and he sent to San Francisco for a
quantity of pure vaccine matter. In
the course of time it enme to him in-
closed in wax. He commenced vacci-
nating, auel iu a short time hundreds bad
undergone the operation. Finally the
vaccine matter was readied, and then
the physician discovered why it was it
had not tak^n on any of his subjects.
He looked at the matter and smelled it,
and then said : " Confouud it, the mat-
ter is rotten; I know now why it didn't
take." He threw it away. He had
vaccinated all his subjects with wax.—
San Juan (Cat.) Times.

WHIOE "Mignon" was being per-
formeel in Cincinnati tbe tenor rushed
into the burning building to bring out
the girl, but not returning immediately
the etalwart barytone went to his assist-

ance, and soon returned with the fair
burden, the tenor following meekly be-
hind. Koze was too heavy for Tom
Karl.

ALL SORTS.

VIRGINIA pays her legislators only
$350 per session.

THERE are 602,019 Master Masons in
the United States.

GEORGE ELIOT has cleared §200,000 on
"Daniel Derotda*"

SEVERAII miles of street railway have
just been openeel in Naples.

THE music hall of the Paris Exposi-
tion building will seat 6,000 persons.

THE telephone will be introduced into
the new Insane Hospital at Norristown,
Pa.

WHEN a man threatens to blow out his
brains, do not be alarmed—he can't find
'em.

NOT less than 135 tons of amber were
dug from tho amber mines of Prussia
last year.

THE Maine courts are at present con-
sielering the intoxicating qualities of
Hop beer.

A NEGRO in Newtown county, Ga., is
credited with the possession of a foot 23
inches long.

Do NOT insult the under man in a
fight by telling him there is plenty of
room on top.

A ROCHESTER physician advertises that
base-ball accidents will receive his
prompt attention.

OVER 275 quartz locations in Custer
and Pennington counties, Black Hills,
have been entered.

IN the last ten years the Methodists
have bnilt 4,798 new churches, at a cost
of about £30,000,000.

AJTERICAN contractors nre to build
the new canal from St. Petersburg to
Cronstadt, in Russia.

A TEI/EPHONE is to connect the" Depart-
ment of Home Affairs with the Bureau
of Police of Tokio, Japan.

THE editor of the New York Express
calls out to the shameless ladies in full
dress, " Pull up your vest."

THE telephone is at work between Ad-
elaide, Australia, the capital of South
Australia, and Melbourne, the capital of
Victoria.

Riam retrenchment is the order of the
day in Japan, which an excellent exam-
ple in carefully sots pruning overgrown
official salaries.

IT is probable that the cotton manu-
facturers of Rhode Island will decide
soon to shut down their mills for four
weeks at least.

IN consequence ot the low price of
brooms, the broom factories near Schen •
ectaely have been closed, throwing out of
employment 400 hands.

ADVICES from Havana state that busi-
ness of every description is stagnant,
wi h a downward tendency in prices for
nearly all kinds of merchandise.

THE drunkest young man picked up
in Washington for the year had letters
from twelve Senators recommending
him as sober, steady and industrious.

IN the last quarter of 1877 more
Scotch boys and girls were bom than in
any quarter for ten years, while the death
rate was decidedly below the average.

A MOVEMENT has been started to erect
a monument to Charlotte Cushman over
her grave, in Mount Auburn, Mr. John
T. Raymond offering a subscription o-
SoOO as a beginning.

THE aborigines of Victoria, Australia,
who, when the colony was formed, some
forty-five years since, numbered 5,000,
have elwindled down to 1,000, and are
decreasing at the rate of 35 per cent, a
year.

TEMPERANCE women gave away 5,725
cups of coffee at the polls in Utica at the
charter election, besides a great quantity
of sandwiches, crackers, cheese and cake.
The idea was to keep men avay from the
bar-rooms.

A PHTXIADELPHIA journal urges the ex-
termination of the pert and chipper lit-
tle sparrow, because he drives the sing-
ing birds away. This sounds strangely,
coming from a city that still possesses
that sweetest of all sad songsters, George
Washington Childs, A. M.

Miss BLAIR was one of the most beau-
tiful girls in Atlanta when Mr. Wetlu r-
stone engaged to marry her; but after-
ward she fell down stairs, broke her
nose, and was disfigured for life. Mr.
Wetherstone now refuses to marry her,
saying that she is a damaged article.

A MAN in Dorchester, Wis., writes as
follows to the Milwaukee Wisconsin:
" I wish to inform the public of a hum-
bug in tho shape of grain called Aus-
tralian rye, which is being sold for
wheat. I have tried it, and it is a fail-
ure. Farmers should beware of. such
humbugs."

CAPT. BOYTON reached Lisbon last
month, after a very long voyage on the
Tagus. Between Toledo and the capital
he shot thirty-one cascades on the non-
navigable part of the river. The current
carried him at times more than thirty
miles an hour. He arrived in good
health, and very little bruised.

TnE Mormons are a peculiar people,
but their Legislature occasionally grinds
out some healthy laws. One passed at
the present session defines common bar-
ratry, as " the practice of exciting
groundless judicial proceedings," and
makes the offense punishable by a fine
of not less than 8300, or imprisonment
in the county jail not exceeding six
months.
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COTTON
FLOUR—Superfine
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CORN—Western Mixed
OATS—Mixed
KYK— Western
POKK—New Mess
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CHICAGO.
Blivus—Choice Graded Steers 6 25

Choiee Natives 4 60
C0W8 and Heifers 2 60
Butchers' Steers 3 60
Medium to Fair 4 00

Hoos—Live 3 „
FLOUU— Fancy .Vhlte Winter 6 00

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00
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IITE-SO. 1 ft
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TOLEDO.
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No. 1 Amber
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DRUGS.
H. A. Treiaine &

(Successors to R. W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTJCLE8

Prescriptions Compounded at

_V1 i Hours.

Cor. Main and to0,:
DOBBINS' STARCH P O L «

(HQWDASifC;

A. GREAT DISCOVERY,
By the u?e of wbirh every family may give tliedr
I,i»en that poli&h peculiar to fine laundry wort. «v-
i_K time and labor in irouing more tbau Us entire
nost. Sold by grocers, or will be sent, postage p_d
ou receipt of 'Vt cents.

DOBBINS, BRO. &. CO.,
13 N. Fourth St , Philadelphia.

This is the finest Liniment in the worM,
Mil will positively cure in almost every case.

Price $1.00per bottle.
JOHNSON, H0LL0WAT & CO,

BFECIAI, AGENTS,

2>/tiladelp/ii<i

MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE.
Established 1867 and Chartered by the State Lc?;*:ature

for the improved treatment ot all Pr ivate and C_rc_io
Diseases mentioned in this card. Just published,

"THE SILENT FRIEND!"
A confidential Adviser for theyoungina
middle aged ot* both PC.XCS ;on all Din-iJ-
** ot a Privato Nature , ariiingfrom
Ear ly Abuses or Infection, Serr.iail

Weakness, and Loss of Manhood, and the best me»ni
ot cure; with valuable advice to the Married and thote
contemplating Marriage; including a treatise on Female
Diseases, and Chronic Affection* of the Throat. Lurp
and Skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture, Piles,Fistula,theOpi-
um Habit ire. It contains 260 large page* and numerous ec-
gravities, mailed under noal on receipt 0l5UCtfl.

A CLINICAL LECTURE on the above disease, «M
the principles of medical practice in their treatment.

Price 10 cts. Address, At tending. Phvsicinn,

«, M.&S. INSTITUTE.
No 435 "Water Bt.. MILWAUKEE.Wi*

Tliis is probably the strongest,
purest and beH preparation of Jr°n

fcnoivn. One trial will convince-
Price, 51.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, H0LL0WAY & CO.
Special Afffnts, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured h; ©very instance

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
They will immediately correct a pour

stomach,check vomiting and heartburn;
cure sickness or pain in the stomach.
costiveness, liver complaint, headache,
etc. Being pleasant, safe and harmless,
are asure cure for Infants suffering from
weak stomach.

Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Box.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDER.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly vege-
table and tasteless, used by old and young
with perfect safety, even when worms are
not present. Koquires but one dose to
effect a cure.

Price, IB Cents per PaeJtage.

Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail,
ou receipt of Price.

XJJBEK1JH <£- CO., Prop's.
12:h md BUjfOJjh Stc.f PMIsdclpUa, Pa.

PRICE, 35 CENTS.

Johnston, Holloway & Co..
Spocial Agenti ,


